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FTON MOUSE, ALL MEALS SfiC.

NOTICE.
he Association of Professional Ba
sera of the N Province of Now 
ns wick.
11 persons practicing as Protes- 
isl Engineers in the Province of 
v Brunswick are hereby remind- 
that the period of grace allowed 
the Engineering Profession Act, 
pter 66, 1930, within which rsgis- 
-ion roust be made, will expire on 
11 24th, 192L

'

X. A. W.WABIMG, 
Secretary end BegUtr*. 

Box M. St. Ms "• B.

[158 Loelse Scribner of RinSa IS 
Bdlog a ** day» In the Ailt tbie, 
Ik the guest at My. Pjl , Mi 
iott Bov. ..

/
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NOT MUCH CHARGE
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(PERAL STRIKE FEARED 
IN BRITAIN; TROOPS ARE 

MASSING NOW IN LONDON

CANDIDATES I 
GIVEN LAST 

VOTE OFFER!

WANTS BOA! 
FOR PROBE 
NATIONS Ri

I WORLD MEWS TODAY j
Bricks And Guns

la Boston Strike CANADA
New Brunswick LegiaUtnre

tmeses a motion to hue a rote In 
the province ha I 
liquor importation

Police Reserves Called and 
Several Arrests Made in 

Builders' Trade.
House Of Comm spends all 

day In a discussion ol the C. N. 
R. and the C. O. M. u.

ltouoten dederea all C, N. It, 
■hops will cut to e three-day week 
or reduce the staff forty per cent.

The “Impoco" la ashore oa 
Blonde Book, N. 8.

Two Canadians, residents of 
Hdmootdn. are held at St John lor 
deportation aa ' undesirable so-

Last Vote Schedule of Contest 
Will be Quadrupled—Four 

'Regular Number.

All Day Discussion in 
mons on C. N. R. and 

C. G. M. M.

Railway and Transport Workers Will Deckle Policy at 
_ Meeting Held Today—Drag Engineers Away from 

Mines Which Are Flooding Fast^-Riots Break Out in 
Several Places and Police Are Beaten by the Miners— 
Trade May Go Into United States' Hands.

Boston, April 6.-—Disturbances 
again marked the employment of 

on hotldlae trade 
lobs today, la Bast Boston and In 
the Back Bay groups of sympethl- 

with the union men were In
volved In dleordefe that necessitat
ed tfco,calling of police reserves.

were thrown end revol
ver» were drawn In the Beet Bos
ton disturbances. Several arrests 
were made. '

Times
nonunion

MAXWELL OFFER
ENDS ON MONDAY

HON. MR. McLEAM
LEADS ATT

Suggests a Board of Ti 
Five or Thirty-Five 
hers to Do Work.

KThe government Is concentrating 
troope l„ Keaeingtoo Gardena In the 
fashionable West End district, sup

London, April 6.—The stoppage of No More Special Prize Offers 
— Which Contestant Will 
Win the Special Maxwell?

BRITISH ISLES
Military Is massing In London 

In anticipation of trouble with

Lloyd George tells the Oodo 
mans that gorenunent control of 
the mines was resulting In a week
ly lose to nation of one million 
pounds.

•U ooal mining In Greet Britain la aa 
the qaaeboafact posedly to connection with plane to

the jmbBc V uounlderlag anxiously to- maintain order in the event of strike 
dlatuthanoes. This location was a 
base supply depot daring the railway 
•trike of 1919, end probably will serve 
as the nucleus for such work If the

night la whether the pnralyala win ex
tend I» the railways and other 
at transport Sod even spread among COAL CONTROL 

LOSS MILLION 
POUNDS WEEKLY

THREE-DAY WEEK 
FOR ALL C.N.R. 

SHOPS NEW RULE

Ottawa, Oat., April {, -- The 
funding gravity” — to use one l 
ber’a phrase—of the railway alt* 
was much before parliament tl 
Both the Senate end the House « 
ed with echoes of Grand Trank 

Howe,
Ca agrain gave notfce that on Then 
day he would call attention to Q. T 
H.; in the lower, the prime mIala|eS 
referred to the “dilatory methods'^*# 
the Grand Trank in préparas for th* 
arbitrated proceedings.

For a time the House passed from 
railway issaes to discussion of th* 
point whether the salary of Sir Louts 
Davies, Chief Justice of 
should or should not be

Aa a result of the numerous re
quests that have reached the Auto
mobile and Movie Star Department 
from the contestant» for an extension 
of the Quadruple vote otter, the con 
test manager announced today that 
he would quadruple the last vote 
schedule of the contest and that from 
now until the closing hoar of the con
test the foliovring vote schedule would 
be in force.

the workers generally. transport men rapport the miners.
it disease- Soldiers were going into camp there 

today equipped with arma, steel bel- 
mente and full war time paraphernalia 
The big park presented a scene of ani
mation, with tents going up, lorries 
unloading food and other supplies and 
squads moving at sharp commands 
from their officer#.

While this precautionary measure Is 
being taken, there la no ground to 
belknra disorders are likely.

Both Howes of 
od the situation today without taking

UNITED STATES
Forty-tWo mutineers from the 

•'Manoe,” en foute to St. John, 
will reach Providence today in 
irons.

steps U> relieve M. The National
Acuities. In the UTraâeport Workers' Federation dele-

decision as to whether to cell a strike 
In that line in support of the miners. 
The three branches of the Triple Al
liance, the railwayman, the transport 
workers and the miners will meet se
parately tomorrow, which promise» 
to be a decisive day.

Alternative Was a Forty Per 
Cent. Reduction in 

AU Staff.

FEDERATED TRADES
TO DISCUSS CASE

Entire System to be Included 
in the Proposed Regula
tions.

Nation Could Not Stand the 
Strain Statement of 

Lloyd George.
CANADIANS ARE 

REFUSED RIGHT 
TO LAND HERE

The Last Vote Schedule.
15,000 votes 
60,000 votes 

150,000 votes 
270,000 votes 
405,000 votes 
540,000 votes

6 Months 
T Year .
2 Years .
3 Years .
4 Years .
5 Years .
Quadruple votes will be given on

the 10,000 votes for new subscriptions 
of a year or longer in length. Quad
ruple votes will also be given on sec 
and payment subscriptions.

policemen Are Hurt
NO QUESTION OF

EXTENSION OF TIME
In rioting at the Hart Hill collier 

lee near Edinburgh, where five hun
dred miners armed with pit props and 
stones attacked and overwhelmed the 
police and volunteer pump workers, 
five policeman and several civilians 
wars i .jured, while the plant was 
wrecked and adjacent hay stacks eel 
afire,

lq West Benhar, Scotland, similar
■senes occurred. The police were , . _ , , .. . _
called in hut were o,ar,owerod. In "M** "> the HouBe of < om
cavcrol ether places etrtkmg miners today in the debate on the coaT
tofeed volunteer, to cease work and situation, declared that what' all want- 

raunded the withdrawal el all util-- ‘In the Blag Lassie district ol Pile- ed was to arrive at pacification in a 
claie working Ute pumps. The ret 
In several towns have rclused the ap
plications ot striking miners to• 
employment pay.

Threat to Ruin Mines, i owes
subject toThe moot aerieue feature of the posi

tion continues to be the threat ot ruin 
of the mine» by flooding. The mieara 
took strong measures in severe! 
places today against the owners, whs 
are peetObUag their property. There

Mr. and Mrs. Mallard of Ed
monton, Now in St. John, 

to be Deported.

Government Forced to Bring 
Industry Back to Economic 
Basis.

HCn. A. K. Maclean
Then, on a supply motion, the 

Honra was again in the railw*v**tm- 
>^oghc. Hob. A. K Maclean (Halifax) 
submitted an amendment, calling for 
the appointment of a 
quire into railways and merchant s! 
owned, operated and controlled by 
government
ment followed the main lines of a 
Uon he has had on the order paper 
for same time, but withdrew yesterday

The Maxwell Ends.
Although the schedule of votes will 

be the same next week aa tills week, 
there will be no special automobile 
prize otter after Monday next week. 
Therefore it behooves eat* and every 
contestant to secure every available 
subscription this Wetik.

Favorites Falling.
At the cioee of the second week, of 

the Maxwell offer, a noticeable 
change hi the position of the cbntent
ants was discernable. Several of the 
old favorites had slipped back to the 
rear; several of the “close-losers” in 
previous special prize offers had 
forged to the front, evidently deter 
mined to capture this last special 
auto prize. From all indications the 
closing days of the Maxwell offer will 
witness a hard-fought racé for the 
Maxwell. _____ _ -,-r

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
An all star cast In “Behold My Wife."

ddaa el aa Important mine near Edin
burgh, Scotland.

A thousand miners marched te tha 
pit head of the Ocean Collieries, tn

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., April 5.—That a 

further reduction In working hoars in 
C. N. R. shops all over the system is 
about to be made was confirmed by 
officials here tonight. The report is 
that the shop men at Moncton. St. 
Mala, Leasààe, Strethcans end other 
place» will be asked to accept a cut 
in working hours to three days a 
week, the alternative being a forty per 
cent reduction In the employees.

Just what attitude the Federated 
Trades will take in regard to the pro
posal is not yet known. A meeting of 
the management of the Moncton shops 
and a committee representing the 
Federated Trades ft is understood will 
be held here tomorrow when the situ
ation will be discussed and a decision 
touched as to whether a number of 
employees will be laid off or whether 
the working hours for the full force 
wHl be reduced.

ittce to in-London, April 5.—The Prime Mln- CLA1M RESIDENCE
IN THE DOMINION

Mr Maclean’s
Rhondda, Wales, and successfully ft*

Charge is That They Are Un
desirable Socialist» — Held 
Since March 31.

shire the telephone wires were eut 
In the South Wales coal fields, of- 

fisiaia and volunteers are finding the 
taak of pumping very heavy and fears 
are entertained that they will not be 
able te eopa with it

very dangerous dispute, it it could be 
done In a way compatible with the to make way for his amendment

day. The idea is that through ft in
formation of the attention may be as
sured from the operating committee». 
‘Through this committee,” Mr. Utf- 
lean urged, “the management of gov
ernment railways and merchant MM*! 
tne could convey to the public 
count of their stewardship.”, 
mittee of 25 or 36 might he 
ed to make the study.

interests of the nation as a whole. 
He contended, however, that subsidis
ing a great industry out of taxation 

j was wrong in principle and completely 
! indefensible, especially at the predent 

lew of the heavy taxation

Winnipeg, April 5—On the grounds 
that they are “undesirable Socialists" 
the Immigration authorities have or
dered the deportation of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mallard, Edmonton, according 
to information received bÿ James Law, 
secretary of the Canadian Workers’ 
Defence League Mr. and Mrs. Mal
lard went to the old coudtry in De
cember. Om (March vSipW'drire was re
ceived from Mr Mallard to the effect 
that their right to lead at jSL John, N. 
B. oh their return had been challeng
ed and they were being held pending 
investigation. Counsel was engaged 
by the league and on Saturday last a 
wire was received to the effect that 
Mr. and Mrs. Mallard had been order
ed deported. The case is being ap
pealed by the league. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mallard, it is said, have been resi
dents of Oanada ten or twelve years.

Ottawa Knows Little

Transportation Men.

Four hundred delegates represent
ing thirty-five unions and half a mil
lion workers attended the meeting ot 
the Transportinen's delegates wnicii 
was preceded by a session of their 
executive committee. The interests 
Of the different union* in the trans
port federation .do not atw»y» coin- 
tide Ud it te reported that they are 
considering other measures to help the 
miners as an al&tnitive to striking,

Trade Goes to America,
New York, April 6.—The United time, in v 

Stales bids fair to win the English and the condition of the exchequer.6 He recalled that the loss before 
March 81 on government control of the 
mines was more than one million 
pounds sterling weekly, which would 
mean a loos of 100,006,060 pounds if 

; the arrangement was not terminated.

A
coal export trade, if the present strike 
in Qreal Britain lasts any length of 
lima, said a statement issued here 
isnight by the wholesale trade coal as. 
amiatiea,

‘'tfareign buyers have been much 
àiapiésuau by the recurring troubles f 
is tiia British coal mines and the I 
subsequent interrupted shipments on 
t.sairacls,” read the statement. “Un- 
Rq# ‘ Slates exporters are very anxious 
to assure this business.

’'This increased demand, if it ma- 
ietiaUses, will enable the bituminous 

t the Eastern part of the

I. J. Gauthier .
Bat -1. J. Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe) 

Mr Brscieâttï spoke fraisiwho, It
Crosa-BetKhes. could not agree. HwW* 
he demanded, could such a committeeNo Time Extension.
have more power than the pertlüBafei

i which created it?
Were Rnnnrl Tn<r»fknr ; roundly attacked the present menace. 
™iwpcu 1 UgCUlCI ■ ment jf Canadian Government rqlV 

n see rwm a » ■ ways “If a change is not made,” he
Recalling 1 DC Alpsj Charged, “the country will be raimt”

If it had been purely a question of 
tending control one month^ said

ine measure being a refusal to trans
port coal. Some scattering unions 
in atbaf trades ace asking whether 
they should permit the use of stored 
coal In factories.

Report of fpuiorles closing continue 
to be published but it to impossible 
to estimate the extent to which in
dustry to suffering through the strike 
crista, because temporary closing and 
short time have been extremely com
mon recently 
public and workers seemingly is thaï 
this is as good a time as auy for 
threshing out the vite! problem of re
duced wages.

Mi GauthierAT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Krdhieeo Calvert la “The Character 
of Kathleen Rush.”

Mr, Lloyd George, the extra 
on the taxpayer to avoid calamity 
would be justaifled, but there was no 
guarantee at the end of the extension 
that they would not have been faced 
by the same position.

.... , .. , Under control there was no induce-ami tut’-s make it possible to keep ment to terminate the negotiations, 
their organization together, so that

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wal
lace Reid In “Tha Charm School.”

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vauds- 
ville and feature picture.

Premier’s Suggestionsaunsi a
try tB operate with more regularity Mother Took No Chances of | 

Losing Any of Children 
New York.

The prime minster indicated the 
! following as topics into which the 

in | suggested commitae might inquire:
; Determination of the information

which should be submitted to the
House and when; system of audit, 

New Yorkt April 5—Eight child ten ■ whether as at present or under /the 
who were brought ashore in Alpine j auditor-generar; whether or not more 
mountain-climber formation, each tied j details should be given in the annual 
by a rope to the others, are on their | report of the board of management,
way to the Great West today. The - or whether it would be well to estab-
rope wa-s attached to their mother, I i^h the standing committee perman- 
Mrs. Thora Jensen as she came down ! ently. If so, what would be the tiut- 
the gangplank of the Scandiuavian- 
American liner United States when 
it docked at Hoboken.

. J , . . because both wages and bonuses
Bi>« the expected demand from In- The gDremunent

consumers ol bituminous coal Md therefore concluded that It must 
ftis country materializes, as It pro- i,ring the Industry face to face with 

f-V-f a-ui Klth.n the next thirty days, the end of control by placing * on 
tils mite-Ls will be able to take care of an economic basis.

Two of the prizes to be jiven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Filmdom’s largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

The attitude of the
The department ofOttawa, April 

immigration here has very little in
formation regarding the deportation 
from St. John. N. B., of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mallard Edmonton, who on 
their return to t'anada from England 
were being held by the authorities ae 
“undesirable Socialists." It was stated 
at the department of immigration this 
afternoon that a request for complete 
information had been wired to the 
agent at St. John. —

it*

Bishops Plead For
Peace In Ireland

Prince Will Wed
N. Y. Sculptress

Opposition To Meet
At Fredericton

Westmorland Wants 
Moncton Shiretown les of the permanent committee?

But Mr. Melghen was opposau to 
the committee being given power to 
secure full details of management; 
with the possible result of impairing 
efficiency.

Off this, the leader of tne opposition 
declared that such a committee as 
was outlined by the prime minister 
would be opposed by Liberals in a 
body. ‘ All that is permitted," Mr. 
King exclaimed, “is the appointment 
of a committee to -:tudv academic 
questions, but instructed to report 
nothing on the practical operation of 
the road-' . •

Nine Heads \ of Protestant 
Churches Endorse Appeal 
Made Recently-

The youngsters, the oldest 11 and 
the youngest 3, came from Den
mark to rejoin their father. Axel, who 
has joined a thrifty colony of Difnish 
farmers in Minnesota.

Though all eight children occupied 
the same stateroom in the second 
cabin of the steamship, officers of the 
ship were unanimous in declaring it 
the most spick and span cabin on the 
big vessel. Captain L.' Holst blush- 
ingly admitted that when the Unfted 
States docked he played •maid” to 
Theodora, the youngest of ï*ùe eight.

The rope by which the proud mo
ther led her children was tied around 
her waist. First came little Theodora, 
and then the others, according to 
their ages.

Alphonse Louis Jerome de 
Bourbon is to Marry Mrs.

ad eric ton, April &.—Members 
çî thy Provincial opposition 
party’s executive throughout the 
Province, have been summoned to 
C çonlerènce to be held here on 
*kùrjBG8y evening. It was said 
!jty opposition members of the 
-Agisaaiuirè, this morning, that the 

^oet.ng was called to discuss or
ganisation

Prefers This to Hairing Cut 
Madç Into a Seperate Mu- Blame Carvell For

Few Coal Orders B. K. Archibald.
cipality.ni

London. April 5.—Endorsing the 
Archibshop of Canterbury's recent 
protest in the House of Lords against 
reprisals in Ireland, nine bishops and 
heads of the principal non-conform
ist churches in Great Britain have 
sent a letter to the Prime Minister 
and Irish Secretary, pleading for 
peace in Ireland.

“The present policy” says the let
ter. “exposes us to misunderstanding 
and hostile criticisms even of the 
friendliest of the world’s nations."

Yd^k. April 5—Prince Al- 
Louis Jerome de Bourbon,phon-se

cousin of King Alphonse, of Spain, 
came to the United States on a special 
diplomatic mission and remained for 
a matrimonial one. He is to be mar
ried to Mrs. B. K. Archibald, a sculp- 

of English birth, who has lived 
in New York the last ten years.

Mrs. Archibald's work is well known 
in the society art circle that is head
ed by Mrs. Harry Paine Whitney. The 
prince is a connosieur of art. and Mrs. 
Archibald’s talent attracted him.

The prince's father was redated to 
Don Carlos. Spanish pretender, who 
made several spectacular attempts to 
seize the Spanish throne in the last 
century
claims any desire for a throne.

Moncton,' April 6 —i At a special 
meeting of the municipal council oi 
Westmorland held at Dorchester this 
afternoon tor the purpose of consider 
iug legislation asked for by the City 
of Moncton, providing for the sépare 
tkm of the city from the county, the 
council passed a resolution praying 
the legislature to amend the Monc
ton bill re as to make Moncton City 
the ehiretown instead of making it a 
separate municipality. This action on 
the part of the majorty of the coum 
cil was satisfactory to the Moncton 
representatives present

So Miners Ask Provincial
Government of Nova Scotia 
to Seek Federal Orders.

matters.

Brazil Pays For
German Emigrants Red Flag Hoisted

By Scottish Miners

Sydney, N. S.. April 6k—Because 
they hold the ('arreil embargo of last 
year responsible for the present de
pression in the Cape Breton coal in
dustry, the miners of Florence col
liery, a Scotia property, which has 
been working on very short time, to
day by resolution, requested the as
sistance of the provincial government 
in urging the federal authorities to 
place substantial G. N. R. fuel orders 
in the island coal fields.

One Nation Willing to Ad
vance Money to Secure 
Goman Settlers.

Manager Who Refused to De-1 
sert the Pumps Cause of 
Big Outbreak.

Glace Bay Catholics 
Have Own Inspector

GREAT FOSSIL FOUND.

uk . „ , w , Barbours ville, W. Va., April 6.—
„ 'JjmburK-1 Apr(1 6""Nme hundred what Is believed to be the fossil re-

Poone tor Brazil. A meJLont, ot them of Ballard, on Oavell creek
are penniless. only the laws have thus far been tx-

The passage money was advanced ^ tbM„ a„ three feet long
3.-1 and contain fFrociona-looking teeth. 

premm.pt on is that the Germans w.,1 ,keleton Wtts unearthed In roll
^ w ^

No Umger Delay In 
G. T. R. Arbitration

The prince, however, dis

Glace Bay, N. S., April 5—Be canne 
they are dissatisfied with the manner 
in which the Nova Scotia Tatnjferance 
Act 1$ being enforced here, the three 
local branches of the League of the 
Cross, a Catholic Temperance Soci
ety, have decided to appoint their own 
inspector. They propoee to pay his 
salary out of their own funds, only 
asking the town authorities to clothe 
him with the necessary legal powers.

London, AprQ 5—Rioting brake cut 
tonight in connection with the oral 
strike in Cowdenbeath in rHtoBu, 
Scotland, according to a Central New» 
despatch from Dunfermline. Use po
lice attacked the strikers with MMM 
but the strikers hoisted the Red F!*g! 
and besieged the police station. Thai 
situation is assuming a crlttoffl as
pect the despatch says. The trouble 
arose when the strikers raptured the 
under-manager of a mine, who retetod 
to cease manning the pumps. The po
lice responded to a call for aid »5| 
rescued the man but the police were 
sorrounded by the minera, whore 
•forces had by this time "bees iiiwiml 
to thousands.

Allies Are Threatened | BudSet Datc Not
Decided By Cabinet

Ottawa, April 6—Hon. Arthur Metgh- 
en. prime minister, stated in the 
House o< Commons today that while 
the government had no official intt-
__ition that the Grand Trunk Railway
had defaulted interest payments of 
April 1st, that this probably was the 
___ Mr. Meighen said that owing
2.ÏU"‘anTconSX'Xrï Ottawa, A^l^Ta^taU, A A. U- AgfU ^-Tit. Otnarfi un.r
tlou proceedings, the government felt toper. M. <X, of Ottawa, has been kiU- Carmania arrived here at eight o clock 
that a further extension of time, in- ed in an aeroplane accident at Camp thiB evenln* -vnd do^ed’, 
reiving further government financing Borden, according to information re- •fn«era weJ® Th«
of the road with the Grand Trunk «n çeived here today. The late Captain et<*”ï£ ““ ?° J” ctl“8,1 77. se^ond 
control should not be granted, unle;$s Li loyer made an enviable record In 5®d 2®1 ca^f ~°d , h,ert^
control of the road was handed over the Canadian Air Forces in the Great D*aeim"arkation wui start at i o clock 
to the Government within the time War and was officially credited with 11x1 the ®onüng. Among the passeng- 
contemplated in the original agree- crashing seven enemy planes. A er® lend here are General F. S. 
meet Arrangements provided the pr- widow and two children survive. Melghen, Mrs. Meighen and Miss
bitratton proceedings were to be com- —»-----*-•------------ . Francis Meighen. of Montreal.
pieted and the award made within 
nine months from the commencement 
of the proceedings.

Constantinople, April »—The secur
ity of the Allies occupying Constanti
nople is believed by some to be threat
ened unless the G reeks are able to houl 
firmly the Turkish Nationalists. The 
Allies are considering the employment 
oi their fleets to protect Madania and 
Is mid.

The Nationalist r. main drive now is 
toward Ismid and is being held t>y 
the Greeks.

HUNTERS' BODIESrFOUNO
Syracuse, N. Y., April 6—The bodies 

of the three Cortlaudt hunters, miss
ing since November 5, were found at 
Long Lake West at 10 o’clock this 
morning. The men were WVG. Perkins 
of Little York, A. D. Perkins and Jos
eph Sharpe of Cortlandt. On the 
night of November h their overturned 
boat was found in Third Pond, near 
Lcng Lake West.

GRAND FALLS' DELEGATES
Fredericton, N. B., April 5—T3ie ad

vance guard of the Grand Falls dele
gation arrived here tonight for the 
hearing before the corporations com
mittee tomorrow of the Grand Falls 
Company’s bill for extension of their 
power rights for two years.

April ;>—In the House 
Sir Henry Drayton,

Ottawa. Ont. 
this afternoon 
minister of finance, informed Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, leader of the op
position, thai he was unable to an
nounce a definite date, and regretted 
to inform the House that lie could 
not give the date approximately for 
the bringing down of the budget.

War Veteran Killed CARMAN1A AT HALIFAX.

Turks Make Drive
On The Persians

DENY IMPORTING MEN.

Sydney, N. S., April 5.—"Hot air." 
was the laconic comment of a high 
official of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion tonighL when shown a despatch 
from Ottawa alleging that a number 
of Englishmen lured to this country 
by promises of high pay are now 
stranded and broke in Glace Bay.

London, April 5—A Renter despatch 
reports a Turkish invasion of Persian 
Azerbaijan in the vicinity of L*ke 
Urumiah.

The despatch says that details are 
lacking, but that It appears the Turks 
have defeated small forces of Per
sians and Cossacks.

Viscount Aster
HasFAVORS c. p. r. issue 

Qtta’wa, April 6—-The house com
mittee ot railways and canals and tele
graph lines* has reported a bill an- Sydney, N. S., April 5.—“The conn- 
thorlzlng. the Canadian Pacific Rail-1 tries ot continental Europe are In a 
way bÿ » Vdte of at least two-thirds . frightful State of depression. Great 
0Z its shareholders to Issue bonds, ’ Britain to the one bright spot over 
debentures or other securities collât- ; there and Canada to a paradise com 
eral to consolidate debenture stocks i pared with any of them." 
to the same amount. The hill was | So declared Hon. W. F. Cooker, 
amended to leave out that provision 1 member of the Newfoundland govern- 
providing that such securities might meet, who passed through the city 
he raised In lien of debenture stock today en route home to St. -iehn’s 
or upon the company*

EUROPE MARKETS POOR.
London. April 6—The rertg—ne 

Viscount Aster as rariiamsMtetty-: 
retary to the ministry of health S 
fiemfly announced. Viscount Aattr 
been In Km* and la reported 9».

ASKING ABOUT ROADS 
Ottawa, April 6—In the Senate to

night Senators Todd (New Bruns
wick), Oirroir (Nova Scotia), Shaipe 
(Manitoba), and Barnard (British Ool- 
umbla), gave notice of an inquiry re
garding thé agreement to spend Fed
eral money on highways, the roads, 
and the amounts expended in their re
spective provinces.

DISPUTE CLOSES MINE
PRINCE NOT KILLED

Sydney Minee, N. S.. April 6—Ow
ing to a dispute over prices which suffering from Tung trouble, 
makes uncertain the renewal of a C.
P. R. contract usually signed ep on
April 1 of each year. Jubilee colliery late William Waldorf Aster. M 
of the Scotia Comptny is Idle and ceeded his father os the latter*» 
there to some uncertainty as to when in 191» in the title ot 
work will he

Paria, April 5—The Gredk legation 
here today denied reports that Prince 
Andreas of Greece, brother of King 
Oonetanttne, had died from wounds 
received while fighting in Asia Minor. 
Prince Andreas has not left Athene,

Viscount Aster to the

of Borerafter a tour of Europe.
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yoftng Need
te Roofing will 

wear, better wnethar

lbroua felt thoroughly 
cod with crashed slate

ou cazmot obtain etoe- 
> see this Una of tool-

, Limite^
ft

Are h baas Now

“Manoa” Craw Due at 
Providence WSfa 41 of 

Crew in Shackles.

Providence, R. L, April 5.—The
etramehip Britannia, due te dock
here tomorrow has aboard 41 men 
In irons, the alleged mutinous crew 
of the steamer Manoa. The Manoa 
was forced Into Horta, bound from 
France to St. John in February 
according to wireless Information 
today from the American Consul 
at Horta. United States mail on 
the Manoa was rifted during the 
mutiny.
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REW WATCHES 
IN FACES OF 

THE BANDITS

w?

GET TOGETHERtse Cyovemment it 
Acknowledge 1 IA >

tmto
once of (tit Province:

all over country

Admits 249 Anti-Bolshevik 
Plot», 4,300 Executions,

Railway Situation Create» 
Grave Danger for Thege 

Provinces.

Felled Him With Rcvol- 
Butt; Another Shot 

Him in Shoulder,

“HLAWS SCARED
AND DECAMPED

l’un Captured in Chase Iden
tified as Members of Quar-

F
§§tüP3

t&

si- wr
ta» «r _
outer MosooUs to 4ha state cf a Chi-

outer £3*
similar to the stipulation at the se-

local aHalra and pi oi tec» 1er a Chi- 
aaldeul cimndeetwer In .Ursa.

China deetrti the tltitoet trade rhlh
liane wltit.»è#at,d<«âeo** W-tW- , - . -:i i and
Isos those era Impoeeible while the Parle, Ayril 4.—<toe 
Mongols era salted to reeM-Um Chl- amrt*ea ravotto, MS entl-Bolal>e«m

ibossssssS^ SrffarSSSrS
^üiSTiiS^àh W Ttlitou taSre districts Of central Hon.» 
to MongeSa and, raiea tW same as during the peat at» months, These 
evidence et cZuraXaEtllly to tenon- Oseras tt In be*lVe?;i4td,,1101 
Quèr Mongolia^ wilt negotiate with tuU rate. Certainly they do not lerro?hVSjSswi.,tt ^parrsasr :
era- strate hi ranching % vdth which* It la
and the Minuter of ^c*Uen ” ****“* ™T«pe. At present local

EsS-ESWS g&SSSnSS
arrears and heuceforth find » maxi- district guerilla war is
mum monthly fund of $360,000 for between the Communiste end
hlsher educaumml pnanew , Sftoèàl l^toWusne. lathe

Kelmt* Steppes e former DoWtevlst, 
one IJetny, has massacred malty of 
Ms did- associates- Jn the Brians* 
district vllhMte Soviets have been 
wiped out by the hetman of the local 
Pne—rlrn At Saratov requtidtkms of 
wheat led to a groat peasant uprising 
under a lender named Saipojlkov, who 
baa retreated toward the Ural Moun
tains after a defeat, bot still contrôla 
a large band of Insurgents. The Tar 
tars have revolted In the Crimea and 
are raiding various districts.

All these revolts are, of course, un
connected and entirely local. Instead 
of decreasing with the continuance ot 
Bolshevist rule, they seem, according 
to French information, to be Increas
ing tn number and producing an even 
greater state of anarchy and unreel

PEOPLE BY THE
SEA ARE IGNORED^toÔonAradrtDtowS»’

BbtiWvilt'a Letter Plainly 
Shows Widespread Suspic
ion and Distrust.

Upper -Canadian Politicians 
Use Our Resources to Bol
ster up Bankrupt Roads.

rw eel» by K. Clinton Brawn, St
John, N. B.

DIED. e of tassés should surely 
Impressed with the seri

ousness of the present railway ettue- 
lion. The debt already rolled up Is 
of each colossal proportions that one 
steeds appalled and mentally be
numbed. Whet the powers at Ottawa 
who brought this about without con
sulting the people purpose delta 
sheet It gre can only welt and see.

We are tpld that whoa some of our 
youthful loaders were warned that 
before plunging Into aaoh e vast un
dertaking It would he wise to Bret non
suit the people, they stated that they 
did sot care what the people wished. 
They knew whet they were doing end 
were going ahead. They did. We 
wonder what they think, they knowt

he peopli 
painfully-■^r^rlmtd^rt

ay by throwing a tray of watches at 
e Alexander KUmtt. e Jeweller,
felled by e Mow on the head and 

■hot through the left shoulder, 
bandits Sod, but two men nr. 

■ rested shortly afterward were iflestl- 
Bed hr the Jeweller.
BtaU was alone In his store at 

MU Bleacher «treat shortly after 9.30 
wtten the hold-up men entered.

preliminaries, one of them 
„ something like -throw up 

Made !" The Jeweller looking 
four revolvers pointed at

be

MERRITT—Suddenly en the 
tag April fitb. Joseph F, Merritt In 
his seventy-third year, 

l-aaerelr et Dtghy an Thursday, 7th, 
on arrival of steamer from Ht John, 

Private service at « o’clock Wednes
day evening at residence 
Qnnong, SW Union Street. 

MORRISON—On the morning of April 
6th, mi, at bar late realdeooe, 100

£ wee*»
Sirs:
will negotiate with
•W axttouomy Deals.

believes 
vorably

of W. K.

a.
Leioeter street, of goeamonto. 
Margaret H., youngest daughter of 
the late William Jt and Sarah A.

Funeral Wednesday, April 6th. Ben 
vice at 180. Friends kindly omit 
flowers.

Saw‘
Thrtw W.tchc. At Them.

] 4gMMUor sank, another bandit fired, 
j Hector AudliMX of 24 East Twenty- 

fifth street, wtas was in a JdweUery 
store opposite Klpeie.V heard the shot 
sad the victim’s outcrir- “It *®und» 
ta» s hold-up, ” he told a frioad, and 

ta the street Lu time to see four 
. burry from Klpoto’ at cm a 

âne of the fugitives wore a ram* oo2“l»U> a pocket of which Audino 
sew him place a gun. A moment 
later the bandit threw the raincoat 
&way and with his three companions 
ran weet. Audino gave cha»®- 

Ag the fugitives pawed ÿ 
Md street, Audino saw something 
taSsd into a barrel. TWo revolvers 
later were tound there.

Bandits Caught.

new, of what their consultants think
of them, and their marvellous gentil» 
1er railway manipulation.

Capital Knights 
Guests of Locals

InturbolOnlal Psja

From what we read we are amply 
justified in the belief that the Eastern 
portion, of the great recently estab
lished system and particularly the old 
Intercolonial, forms the only paring 
portion thereof, and the earnings ot 
the latter are being used to bolster up 
the non-paying portions which have 
been taken over without first in any 
way affording the parties interested 
an opportunity of registering a right 
eous protest.

Should not this extraordinary state 
of affairs awaken the Maritime Prov
ince people to some alight sense ot 
the present menacing situation and 
the resulting necessity of ascertain
ing just where we are and whither 
we are drifting ? Was not the L C. 
R. and its construction a solemn .pact 
of Confederation ? That it was has 
never been denied by any one who 
ever knew anything of the actualities. 
In what manner is it, or anything of 
it, ours today ? 1» it not a fact that 
our <70,000 engines, our cars, bedding, 
linen, silverware, etc., are being 
spread over the Canadian Northern 
and the lines formerly owned by Msc- 
Kernfie and Mann 7

COURT MAKES 
BLONDE DANCER 

GIVE UP RING

Thirty K- P/g from Frederic
ton Visited Castle Hall Last 
Night.

Union aoff New Brunswick lodges, 
K. of P. were at home to their brother 
Knights of Fredericton lodge who vis
ited Castle Hall last evening some 
thirty strong. It was s gala occa
sion, and with over three hundred 
Knights present was one of the big
gest gatherings In the history of the 
association in St. John.

The knights of the capital exempli
fied the third degree to a team of 
nineteen candidates in a highly effi
cient manner, following which refresh
ments were served and the balance of 

The rssnlt of this Is apparent at the the evening spent la a most pleasant 
very centre of government and one social time, 
letter from the Jtotehevtet trader 

Allred Kreehta, Utvl-

Broadway Charmer Puts It 
All Over Man from

FLASHED MOTHER'S 
FINE DIAMOND RING

At Bedford and Grove streets the 
headite ,<«>erated and Audino Mftow-

j^hta» he told of the chare.
At Hudson and Greenwich streets 

overtook two men
____ to the scene of the
They came up just as 

locking his store to reek 
attention. He Identified the 

OTnw»taf as his assailants.
Bath are believed to have come to 

thteaonntty unite recently, tor tn In- city li dne to a Rian he her ter the 
tmreter had to be called to question purchase ot eenceretoo to e»U pee- 

Thev «aid they were OemWo nuts at the BingUta Brother» end 
“ L M, ot 9 Prince street, and Harmon 4 Bnildy combined drew 
AtOlo DeMrato, 24, oI $0 Delanoey 
mmbj Thev had been ejilyrojwl 

i, they raid.
aent to Bt-Vineent",

Dhtont Apparent.
Dancing Partner Borrowed It 

and Forgot to Return— 
Court Gets It Bade.took nerf uZUtàfjr et Rigs, whlch haa 

hbb into the of the Allies,
Shows plainly how widespread the 
suspicion a®» distrust have become 
between oqt^d-out Commun
ists and the Bolshevik!, to whom 
Leninas pretended volte face wda a

300 Greek Brides
Reach New YorkNew Tore, April 4-—George White 

of rhat1»nno«a. whose aheence from
Danger to Marithnee.

The ettaatton la raeuredly fraught 
with the gravest danger to the rights fi

Photos and Letters Provided 
Sole Means of Courtship of 
Prospective Grooms.

TorifvWrU 
house keepers and

of the Maritime Province people.
d-rights that have been trampled upon 

tor some years past by the money 
worshippers of Ontario, and our inter
ests are being absolutely Ignored by 
these servants who act as though 
they were our masters in Parliament 

What care these youthful leaders 
or any of the aggregation In power 
at Ottawa for the people down by the 
sea? They have been cradled In the 
midst of men who were pleased to 
refer to our country as “the shreds 
and patches of the Dominion," and 
who In season and out of ed&son toon 
delight In denouncing the L O. R., re
ferring to it falsely (possibly through 
Ignorance) as a leech upon the treas
ury. Never a tear, however, streaked 
their hypocritical faces, nor disturbed 
were they by a momentary qualm 
over the fact that wo helped at enorm
ous cost to build their canals, the 
tolls for passing through which have 
been for many years cancelled. They 
quite liked that for it put money in 
their purses, and they smirked be
cause It went their way.

1tie letter Bsloff declares that wwas a eemglahiaet Is the West Bid»
coat égalera Mias Has# Thyler on 
am la» hentoui a charge than falling 
to return him a borrowed ring.

Mies Thyler Uvea at H West Fitly 
sixth street and spends a certain pert

TMZmS&m *» traitors, and 
he says that ell their agent» are los
ing their heeds. He Is sueploh**» of 
Victor Kopp. the Red emissary in 
Berlin, and declare» hi» few- that all 
the work In Germany will be lost.

-Thetreachery of Kopp," be fcyx 
“would destroy ow work not only in 
Germany, but In ell Western Europe.1

Of Ltivlnoff he writes:
"Lltvtnoff knows e» well as any

body that he cannot rely on every 
one. Ah lor his double game and his 
compromising acts, they have laatod 
long enough already, and he to ltxely 
to be the first victim of hi» own eon-
dUThis letter was written some weeks 
ago, but since then the situation, 
both with regard to pôaaant revolts 
and Internal suspicion, has become 
worse rather than better.

C.—Turkish light- 
striking mariners 

have no appeal for Captain fleaap- 
poa, of the Greek liner iMegall Hellas, 
arriving here yesterday with 800 
Greek “picture" brides, who paused 
between hto many da ties to tall what 
had happened to his ship during the 
voyage from Constantinople and 
Piraeus. Ho said that on the night 
following the sailing of the Megall 
Hellas from Constantinople, when 
she was about to enter the Darde- 
nelles from the Sea at Marmora, he 
suddenly found the vessel hard 
aground on a mud bank.

Investigation showed that two 
lighthouses In the vicinity by which 
he had been guided were not func
tioning and he communicated with 
Turkish officials. Next he wirelessed 
to Athens for resistance and was in
formed that a marine strike waa la 
progress and no help could he sent. 

Captain Hereappoa said {that he 
waited four days and oa the1 morning 
of the fifth tugs were sent to pull the 
vessel off. 
came aboard and t,old him what had 
happened to- the Lighthouses, 
keeper of the one on the right hank, 
is a fit of anger, broke the leas and 
left, In Urn other case, the keeper 
had gone on a visit home, leaving his 
oouein in charge. The cousin, forget
ting the ties of relationship, also 
started on a trip two days later, tak
ing with him all of the oil and sup
plies.

New FUNERALS.lectual giants second to none, and 
whose splendid port, like our ports, 
has been Ignored, and whose inter
ests are identical with ours, and 
whose sympathy to oufs to command, 
serve notice on this Government or 
any other government when they at
tempt .to deprive us of our well es
tablished rights, that they do so at 
their peril, for unitedly, as aforesaid, 
we “make them" when they are right, 
as we can wreck them when they are 
wrong, and the whole country knows 
that they are now persistently and 
obstinately wrong. By so doing we 
may yet possibly save the country 
from financial ruin and take a proper 
stand in the scale of national appre
ciation, a stand worthy of Canadians 
and consistent with the hopes and 
ideals of our great leaders, unfortun
ately past and gone.

Kipnto was

The funeral of Mrs. Frederick W, 
Munro took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her residence, 276 
LkMiglaa avenue, following eervloe by 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, assisted by Rev. 
R. P. McKlm. The funeral Vas very 
largely attended and the floral tri 
bute were very numerous. Interment 
at Pernhill.

The funeral of George Robeon took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'
clock from the residence of his son-in- 
law, Murray Stackhouse, 183 Prince 
street. West St. John, following sen 
vice by Rev. J. H. A. Holme». Inter
ment at Cedar Hill

Services In connection with the 
funeral of Rev. R. J. Colpitt» will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’
clock in the Hampton village church. 
The moderator of the United Baptist 
Association, Rev. L. A. MacNeil ol 
Salisbury, will preside. Other minis
ters taking part will be Rev. W. K 
Johnson, pastor of the church of which 
Rev. Mr. Colpitts was a member; Rev 
D. Hutchinson, of Main street church, 
St. John; and Rev. P. H. Cochrane ol 
Moncton. After the funeral service^ 
the body will be taken on the 6.11 
train to Sussex, where burial will take 
place this evening.

Reparation Note
Linked To Viviani

tiiajr-etbrth street sad Broadway. 
CbaUaaooga contains nothing exactly 
lUte this Broadway dancing place, » 

whileGeorge White ot Chattanooga, 
waiting in this etty tor the concession 
to sell posants at the greatest show, 
went often there to dance.

-1 net tarerai-pretty girls there,' 
he informed Magistrate MoQuade and

American Reply to Germany 
Designed for Bearing on 
Frenchman s Visit. one of them was this blonde here.

She was very eodffble. After we had 
had a couple of aodas 1 showed her a 
ring I had made of platinum and set«CJ5ÜÏÆS: formation 

of this government’» attitude toward 
the euestion on reparations as an
nounced by an administration spokes- 
^■i»| yesterday antedated the arrival
wta^inarnttTtoraj^hut^a'reVeaM^uu- “She borrowed It on the plea that 

was designed tor the bear- she wanted to flash it hntore aome ot 
ISttwoatd have on the rlalt and her lady friend», but Mu retained It 
inûilon of the distingulahed French- all right the next day. Then she bor 
elan to the United States. rowed it twice more otter that and

The statement of America-, policy Busily borrowed it again last Satnr- 
wms contained In a communication die- day, 1 eime here and got a summons 
patched by Secretary of State Hughs- after 1 had asked for the ring dee 
to Voting Dresel, the American com- times and gbt no action.” 
etiseloosr In Berlin, In answer to a -What hare you to say V asked the 
not» front the German Government in court at Mine Thyler, 
whldt important proposals made to Upon Georoe White ot Chattanooga 
ear, government were rejected. It is Mies Basel Thyler cast a look of re- 

the American reply will be preach, pky, contenu* and tdarlalon. 
„ In Berlin, as it baa been an mingled with disdain, 
available for the allied govern- -He gave the ring to me,* «he said, 

Wants' representatives in the German "and told me he was a regular fallow.
I understood we were engaged. But 

understood that In hie com- I'll ray I’ve lost interest In him new. 
muni cation Secretary Hughes ax-) I see him In his tree colora. Here’s 
■rawed sympathy with the German his eld ring.’"
Government’s desire that Germany 
way reconstruct her productive pow-

that it mas my mother’s and was 
worth 91,100.

PRESIDENT HARDING 
TO PITCH FIRST BALL

ACADIA.Brady Had Surplus.
We wonder If there gentlemen, or 

some of them, are/not aware that un 
der Mr. Brady the I. C. R had a hand
some surplus? If flo, they have taken 
good care to ignore and conceal it. 
Ab a matter of fact there was such 
a surplus, and tor many years had 
there been a proper system of book
keeping the I. C. R. would have shown 
a moet satisfactory and healthy con
dition.

The truth to, the money-bag» of 
Ontario and the West want our road 
and are attempting to take it in order 
that they may bolster np their rotten 
systems; systems that for years have 
been notorious in the making of mil
lionaires at the expense of the publie.

Is it not time tor a union of our 
Maritime Province people, not neces
sarily, perhaps, legislative, but a unit
ing of Maritime Province inteieat 
that will show these gentlemen that 
there still yet may be awakened and 
aroused an interest in the country 
that sent to Parliament a Howe, a 
Chandler, a Tapper, a Tilley, a 
Thompson, a Sqjith and a Landry and 

other men, who. though not 
riven like Ontario and the West to 
absolute worship of gold, could hold 
their own in Parliament at Oita 
anywhere else for that matter, and 
inspire their countryman with » 
fervid patriotism and display of 
statesmanship tree from sordid per
sonal aggrandisement that character
ises aome of these wonderful railway 
manipulators at Ottawa today.

Tie To Laugh.

Old Country
Football Games

6.—PresidentWashington. April 
Harding who for many year» baa been 
an sot huâtes tie fan, today accepted an 
invitation to pitch the first ball at the 
opening of the American League base
ball season here April IS.

Then a Turkish official

The

Glasgow, April 6.—In the Scottish 
Cup semi-final replay today, Partick 
defeated Hearts -by 2 to 0. Partick's 
opponents in the final will be Rangers.

Northern League.
London, April 6.—In a Northern 

league rugby game today, Halifax de
feated Wigan by 28 to 9.

In a second division soccer game 
played today Cardiff defeated Notts 
Forest by 8 to 0.

Z
WON $1,00# PRIZE

Quebec April i—A Montreal girt, 
aged only six years, was the winner 
of » one thousand dollar lottery 
drawn for on Saturday by the Ster 
brooke branch of the Cercle Cat hoi 
iqus Des Voyageurs de Commerce.

The winner of the prise was Paul- 
in». » 4aî, dang» ter of Mr. Vidal, 2263 
fit Denis fctieet, Montreal, The win
ning was C74L

ass*
Callao, April 2—Arvd Oanadtai 

Carrier (Br), Baltimore; Santa Anna, 
New York.

Try Magnesia For 
Stomach TroubleCourt O utero Retare.

Bristol. Conn., April 5.—James W. 
Sknlley who bad several horses on 
the grand cironlt thirty years ago. 
died at his home here today, aged 76 
years. He was head of a furniture 
company here.

Whereupon the caret ordered the 
I tag returned to the gentleman from 
Tennessee, and after teetering Ml* 
Thyler upon the unwisdom of taking 
young mon and diamonds too com
pletely tor granted, bestowed aome 
free bet invaluable advice upon the 
sojourner, the hérita ot It being that 

To* «tears from other Amort-

CURL BANDIT LEADER
It Neutralize* Stomach Acidity, Pre

vent» Food Fermentation, Sour, 
Gassy Stomach and Acid 

Indigestion.CORNS Bloex Fella. 8. D, April 6—The as- 
tlmtities of Salem, Spener and other 
towns near here are seeking the beau
tiful “vamp” who to advance agent for 
a bandit gang which recently has visit
ed a number of stores in these villages.

The young woman’s method of op- 
eratlbn i# .reported to be simple. She 
visit# a afore, “vamps" an employe 

* Into teHing where funds are kept, and 
the», a night or two later, leads her 

- bandit gang back to obtain the loot

many
Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 

Indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, pànprèattn, charcoal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and you 
know these things will not cure your 
trouble—in some cases do not even 
give relief.

But tyffore giving up hope and de
ciding you are a. chronic dyspeptic jus 
try the effect of a little Btourated Mag
nesia—not the ordinary commercial 
oarbongte, citrate, or milk, but the 
pure Btourated Magnesia which you 
can obtain from practically any drug
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It w 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful add to the stomach which 
now causes your food to ferment and 

wind, flatulence, 
heartburn and the bloated or heavy, 
lumpy feeling that seems to follow 
moet everything you eat.

You wiH find that provided you take 
» little Btourated Magnesia immedi
ately after a meal, you can eat almost 
anything and enjoy ft without any dan-

Lift Off with Fingers N
or

V W»

2U.
V

issewi
Berlin authorities that Germany mast 
ackftpwtatan Wtfrral *spon»n>lllty 
lor the wax.sad most pa# reparation» 
acconUht to-har ability. ;

reSsapets-gsEtfjss:
many M.* UttS'S proportion of the 
Aulas' dehts to the United et 
thil wOeritment might estimate Ger
many. To. ft*, datafile * oi , lkmldatlns, 
tat It Is anderatooi! to bel axed policy 

, otthr State-Department lot to confine
^ the onraUw ol réparations with tbtt

of tha AStsa’ debts to America.

ipaSÎISBôMk.X^Gpod «iwassllwy dw

r hex eloped with jocr VypewrlUn» S-Ï 7°ïï?=î5Eitol«, trame, Tou

iiJ bh
*

TIb amusing te read that they do 
not wish to show their hand lest the 
<3. P. R. may obtain some Information
from them. The country is Inclined
to believe that the only >. formation 

... they 6fre is exioh u turns sur 
Ü1 pluses and dividends into deficits and 

disaster. The C. P. R. is not yearn
ing tor that kind of knowledge, so we 
hope the Government, as far aa the 
railway question is concerned, will 
not overstrain themselves In their 
efforts at concealment.

'A

iss sour, making gas,

crown'■ 2 Gat Tegethes,
tart a, Wl Drop a. little 
oa «a edtiag oare. lrataalW 
■top* hortloy, than .herily 

lift it right off with finger.. Trulyl 
druaglat ««II. a tlay bottle of 
w-Tra a few orate. re~ 
erary hard awn. raft

la It, therefore, not well for m 
down by the sea to sink oar Init

ier of pain or discomfort to follow virtual differences, for after all they 
amt moreover, the continued ueeotthe ore cbletty lma*lnary! tat re stand 
bbranatad magnesia cannot injure the shoulder to shoulder and with the 
stomach hi any way so long aa there province of Quebec, which has 
are any arêwtoms ot arid Indlgeeth*. Uoaughoot lta history provided .Intel-

.- - *

_ MANDu»: «
e* ijtegribb

,’V. /

L■

^ d ... v ....... : % • .’i.- j.A.’iam
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Ladies’ Black 
or Brown Kid 
Oxford». Just as 
pictured here. 
Also in Gray 
Kid at the 
same price.
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Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency
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Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

PURliy FLOUR
14More Bread and Better Bread”
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Opposition Asking Questions 
About Car That Was Bought 
Near Election Time.

to

1Question Will be ‘That the Importation and Bringing of 
Intoxicating Liquor Into This Province for Beverage 
Purposes May be Forbidden"—Mr. A. C, Fawcett on 
Question of Privilege Explains Statement of Mr, Esta» 

brooks.

asm 5.—George rm. 
——. Sea of «r, Anthony Fillmore, 
WS» the victim of sa untortnnete M» 

Un* 1» the lose ot pert of 
end first finger of the left 

heed. The youth, who -le IS yean 
old, wee et the home at his Mead, 
Hswill Reid, end th«r were prépar
as to split e log wtth‘dynamite. - 

The hole we* sot bored, deep 
enough to fete the charge, «2T the 
youth wash ti> chop a place off the 

with me axe, with the reaalt that 
ot his 

He was at -

fipeelal to The «tender*.
Fredericton, April 5—At today's 

session of the public a-taunta' cow- 
BtUee Opposition members brought 
oet that there were no les. this Us 
aatmnobllas operated during the past 
year by officials of the Depertmeet 
end they were inqolaiUve regarding 
oat which wet delivered In Septem
ber. Juet * tew weeks before the Pro
vincial general elections on October 
Ml

J. r. HcFhdgen, to whom delivery 
of the ear wee made and who is a 
clerk in the department was called 

R and admitted that the car had been 
me Joint of the bought for the nee of the er-Minister, 
of the first fin- that he (McPadgen) drove it mom jot 

toe time and that It waa true that the 
minister need It during the election, 
campaign.

dent, reeul 
his thumbHt*£ t

HlS ft** a

o«rr o***.
H***!

I
9
.a

port unity to any whether or not they 
desired to have real prohibition 

by stopping the Importation. In re
gard to the expense ot the proposed 
plebiscite, that would be borne by the 

The resale-

Fredericton, April § — Wien the 
House met at three o'clock this al- 

„ ternoon, Mi. Hayes presented the re
port ot the munlclpslttiee committee.

Notices of enquiry were given tor 
Friday next, aa follows:

Mr. GupUll, ss to road improvements 
on a road leading- to North Head, 
'pariah of Grand Manana, and by Mr. 
Buriook as to whether a survey for 
lime rock has been made In Carletpn, 
and as to the govemment’e programme 
for permunesd road work In the
°°Hon." Mr. Roberts introduced a bin 

Jk to wind up the Aseodatkm of Butted 
•m Baptist Churches of New Brunswick; 
V alee a bill relating to the General 

Public Hospital. SL John.
Amend School Act

now

»ii it exptodad, driving
fieger home Into hta 
tended by Dr. Been//HiDominion Government, 

tien was adopted by the House with 
oet division.

n •u
thumb nd two

is Committee 7Hoi
t into commit-The House then 

tee, with Mr. Hayes In the chair, and 
took up further consideration of sup-

I«9. M

Short TVs YearV »ply. % Another Item which aroused the op
position members curiosity was $128.26 
for travelling expenses for Thomas H. 
Hetherington, a former employee who 
had been transferred to Toronto to 
the Federal Department. The explan
ation was that he Was brought back 
here to complete some work that was 
unfinished when he went away and 
the Province paid the bills. Mr. 
Jones of Kings objected to an Item of 
$2,974 for subscriptions to the Mari
time Farmer, a semi-monthly publica
tion issued at Sussex, for the period 
from September 1st to October 31st. 
This period covers the election 
paign but Mr. Jones pointed out, it Is 
also the busiest period of the fanning 
season and at a time when no particu
lar benefit—except political—could
come from such an expenditure.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau, on the Item of 
$4,206. contingencies for the Agricul
tural Department .stated in reply to 

Jones, that It was an increase of 
$1,700 Over last year, 
increase was due to an advance In 
the postage rate.

Mr. Baxter asked for information

«%

Mild Weather Results in 
About Two-Thirds of Usual 
Supply Only.

IMr.

X&"
Part of the

iY3

HNIS&vHon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
„ amend the School Act He explained 

that under the present law trustees 
were authorised by school meetings 
to borrow money to an extent not 
exceeding ten per cent, of (he assess
able property in the district. The ob
ject' of the bill waa to permit th* 
amount to be increased to fifteen per
cent. The bill also authorized the 
chief superintendent to allow $100 to 
districts which made provision for re
tarded pupils, and for the allowance 
of $100 to teachers who might take 
special training for the instructing 
of retarded pupils.

Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to the Pro
vincial Hospital. The rate at present 
was $1 per weak, and it was proposed 
to increase it to $2.50, which was 
equal to fifty per cent of the cost of 
caring, for patients.

Hon. Mr. Veniot Introduced a bill 
m to amend the Highway Act of 1918. 
M Under the blU authority was given to 
fir take grovel or stone from the shore 

or the bed of a rivet and the depart
ment would make compensation for

pith respect to the number ot pars Hopewell Hill, April 6.—The maple 
in Albert County has 

Uy not tut 
average quantity made only about 
two-thirds of the amount of what if 
called a good sap

owned by the department
Hon. Mr. Mersereau said that he 

believed there were obt In all, and 
were used by district representatives 
and other officials. They proposed to 
get rid of three old oars this year and 
pyypfrftflAf two new ones—one tor the 
ayariat and the other for the poultry 
superintendent

Mr. Jones said that he understood 
that a new Chevrolet oar was pur
chased lest. September, and an old one 
given in past payment The cost had 
been $3,100.

4 iu'4! been very short

Avi ■wovJ tvtA^vwt/ tkt- rtuqllidv, b i Kecevrt «-tro*3. ttbjùuAâl Cm*

•j *
44-1

The manufacturers are equiped cam-
with the modem appliances, and are 
said to make (he finest quality of su
gar, maple candy and ayntp In the 
province.

Several of the
V

» young people of this 
yesterday the sugar 

camp of Councillor Harvey Stevens of

The Shepody River and Bay are 
now navigatable, the ice having prac
tically all disappeared and the bea
con light on Grindstone Island once 
again shed* Its raya on the mariner

village visited

Halifax Man Was 
Shot Through Head'About Election Cam

Hon. Mr. Mersereau said that $800 
had been allowed for the old car, and 
the balance paid in cash. He was 
unable to say if the car had been deed 
during the political campaign,

Mr. Baxter raised an objection to 
he manner in which the accounts 
wore kept in the agricultural depart 
ment. He noticed, for instance, that 
repairs and supplies for cars were put 
under the heading, “encouragement

— of school rates claiming that there 
were remote parte of the province
where schools were a serious prob- coming up the Bay of Fund y. The 
lem. He approved of a new rate for fog-hera is heard for the first tilde 
raising school money saying there this season, 
were mûris where R ran to $3 and $4 
while in Moncton and Backvllle . it 
was under one dollar.

in the homes of the fanners. One 
instance of the value jft the publicity 
was shown by the fact that 600 tons 
of crushed lime were sold throughout 
the province during the month of 
February, the sales being entirely due 
to advertising. It was true that the 
Maritime Farmer had at first been 
hostile to the Farmer’s Guide, but the 
departmentany injury resulting to the property, to stock-raising. that When the United Farmerssrass-taHi s ac B5h.............................ways. There had been a big Increase were placed under different headings ^ not t>een successful, 

ta auto traffic in recent years, and fOT the reason that part of the ex- Foster he had not seen a
for the purpose of regulating that traf- pease was borne by the dominion CQ_l_ Qf ^ Maritime Farmer, but he
tic it was proposed to establish speed grant, while others were borne by the would like the leader of the oppoei-
Hntit zones. .revenues of the province. tion to call attention to any article

Mr. Hunter thought that the price wMch ,t ^ puWished with the in- 
paid for a Chevrolet waa excessive, tentlon ot forwarding the cause of the 
as Urey usually sold tor $1.250. government during the late election.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the car Mr that he had not seen
purchased was not a Baby Grand. ^ ^aper ^ theregjore was not in 

Account Clasallleatlon » posltioa to say what erticlro It had
published.

provinces. 
Mr. Veniot said he had no brief to 

defend, the Maritime Farmer from

farmers of the
Three Arrests Made But Later 

All the Prisoners Were 
Discharged.

the attacks from the member.
Difference In Bllla MSEon Feet of

He jftf 
Maritime 1

Halifax, X. S.. April 6.—James Par- 
lA of Afrioaville, is in- the general 
hospital with a bullet wound in his 
head, as * remit of a shooting affair, 
which took place in the colored settle
ment near here late last night or ear
ly this morning. Three West Indians, 
who were taken into custody by the 
police, when they reached the 
soon after the shooting, 
morning released from custody as 
there was no evidence that they were 
connected with the affair. One of the 
trio was fined $20 for carrying a re
volver. Paris was shot from behind, 
the ballet entering his head near the 
right ear and passing out through his 
cheek.

that the money paid the 
Farmer was being Spent for 

educational work, afid for no other
ivad^bei^

Hob. Mr. Foster Bald throe was sn 
appropriation ot tt.000 to aid the eoe- Logs Go To Sesnot to blame tor

ed at six o’clock.publisher of the pa
friendly to the present opposition.

Mr. Jones said that the payment 
to the Marltlm 
brought up by the member tor York, 
at the meeting of the public accounts' 
committee.

The article in the article set forth 
110,000 copies had been purchased, 
whereas an official who was called 
in explained that that waa an error, 
as the Item should have been 10,000. 
Hee (Jones) waa familiar wi{h the 
Maritime Farmer, and was in a posi
tion to say that R had never been 
friendly to the present opposition 
party.

Mr. Jones said he understood that 
the post office at Sussex could hard
ly take care of the number of papers 
that were being returned.

Mr. Wetmore said that the decision 
to send out the Maritime Farmer to 
members of agricultural societies had 
been made some time before an elec
tion was thonghi of.

The Hon. Mr. Magee maintained 
that the policy of the government in 
subscribing tor the paper was a sound 
one. It was only a matter of common 
sense that the department should send 
a farming paper to members of agri
cultural societies.

Mr. Baxter claimed that the real 
was the sending of the paper

Ice Moves from Mitomichi 
With Great Cut of Valuable 
Timber.

Maritime Farmer, but
Night Session.

e Farmer had been Mr. Finder on the committee resum
ing after recess spoke of the difficulty 
experienced In maintaining schools in 
remote country districts where the at
tendance was small, and the ratepay
ers had trouble In raising funds to 
attract suitable teachers. He thought 
more satisfactory results might be at
tained it such b chois were amalgam
ated and a means of conveyance pro
vided to some central school.

Mr. Scully said that some ot the 
difficulty might be due to the fact 
thpi valuations were only taken once 

He thought It might

were this
Special to The Standard

Newcastle, N. B., April 5—The ice 
of the southwest Mtrimacbl which con
tained a part of the last season’s cut 
In the southwest boom which tan out 
a few days ago and Jammed opposite 
Nelson, moved out to sea this morn
ing. It Is estimated that upwards of 
a million of logs will be lost. They 
are the property of the different mill 
owners of the river and were caught 
In the ice last fall by the sudden freez
ing over of the river. The ice in the 
main iMiramichl river is now running

Question of Privilege
Mr. Fawcett rose to a question of 

privilege and complained of state1 
merits made by a member tor West
morland (Mr. Bstabrookfl), in the 
course of the debate on the budget. 
The member had said that he (Faw
cett) had participated in the burning 
in effigy of the late Sir Albert Smith 
and had expressed doubt as to his at
titude prior to the late election. He 
regretted that the member had gone 
out of his way to cast reflections upon 
him. He had no objection to crltlo- 
lam directed at him as a member of 
the United Farmers’ organisation, but 
he thought there was no occasion for 
personal attacks. He would say that 
the accusations made, against him 
were not based altogether 
With reference to the last e 
Wished to say that R was at first pro
posed that two Liberals and two 
Farmers run together on the ticket, 
and that the Farmers should. In case 
of success, pursue an independent at
titude, bdt that arrangement was not 
carried out

ï

Hon. Mr. Foster said he was look
ing into the matter of a change in the . . . .
classification of accounts. It did not Mr. Fawcett said that he had found 
seem to him that they were kept as the paper directly antagonistic to the 
they should be. For instance, the sal- United Farmers. He would go fmth- 
arie8 of some ministers were shown er and say that the gentleman who 
under executive government, while handled the trade end of the business 
those of others appeared with their j was seeking to break down the Unit- 
departments. He believed that a gen-Jed Farmers' movement He thought 
oral re-arrangement would work out , he was expressing the opinion of a 
satisfactorily. ~ j large proportion of the farmers of

Mr. Smith (Albert) said he thought!the province when he expressed (Ha
lt strange that a car purchased In approval of the large amount which 
August or September should be In. akthe department paid each year to 
delapirated condition. officials and speakers which travel

Hon. Mr. Mersereau said the car about the country. He thought the 
was now In the garage of J. Clark and activities should be directed towards 
Sons and was being properly preper- the solution of problems relating to 

it dur- ttraneportaotion. He had in mind 
several cases where growers of stiiail 
fruits had experienced great difficulty 
in getting car accommodation. They 
could only ship small lots at high 
rates. He thought some effort should 
be made to compel the express com
panies to give a better service to the

Farmers’ Sida?1
RESIDENCE 18 BURNED.

V
Pi In ten years.

be wise to have the government ap
point a board of valuators for the 
whole province.

Mr. Smith, (Carleioa)> thought it 
Height be advisable to have a general 
assessment made for a county or par
ish, so that wealthy and populous dis
tricts could assist In supporting 
schools in the poorer districts.

Mr. Young said th^t the system of 
central schools had a tendency to take 
children out of the back settlements 
end he did not think that was alto
gether desirable.

Mr. Magee said that the whole eya- 
lem of education In the province was 

for a short time to cover a provincial being criticized and the shortage of 
election. They had no right to use 
jmWlc money in a party campaign.

Lime Dealings,

The residence of Hedley KiTburn in 
Kingsclear, twelve miles from Fred
ericton, was totally destroyed by fire 
Sunday night. Mr. Kifbum was in 
Fredericton at the time, having come 
here to attend the funeral of John 
Kilbdrn, a relative. His wife escap
ed from the burning building In her 
night gown with bedding thrown about 
her. The cause of the fire is not

KIfw HEADS MINING SOCIETY.
Halifax. N. S„ April 5.—G?o. D.Mc- 

rv.if.ll general superintendent ot the 
Nora Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
at New Glasgow, was elected presid
ent ot the mining society of- Nora 
Scotia at the opening session here 
this morning ot the annual meeting of 
that body.

‘
lection he*

ed. It was his intention to 
ing the coming year in the discharge 
of his duties as minister of agrlcul- 

The government would endeav
or to have the expense of every car 
kept In a separate account, so the 
cost ot upkeep would be knows*.

A&andmafrom SL John which present 
meats in favor of instruction in junior 
Red Cross work being given in the 
lower grades of the public schools. 
In the delegation were Dr. Murray 
MacLaren. S. B. McCready, O. B. Al
lan and R. T. Hayes, M. P. P„ the 
latter being provincial president. The 
board will consider the proposition at 
a future meeting.

An application from the Fredericton 
school board was received in which 
permission was asked to sell the old 
Doak school building, not now used. 
The permission was granted.

The hopes of St. John shad fisher
men in both the harbor and the hiver 
that 1821 would be declared an dfcen 
season have been dashed. The depart 
ment otfisheries has declared that it 
win adhere 
a four-year closed season, ending with 
1932. This means that tor at least 
one year more It will be Illegal to set 
■had nets in the St. John River.

ii

vote on Importation, teachers had undoubtedly become a 
serions problem. He thought the pro
posal to make loans to those wishing 
to qualify for the profession was a 
step in the Interests of education. He 
regretted that there was not a law to 
compel attendance in New Brunswick, 
such as existed in some other pro
vinces.

Hon. Mr. Robinson on the Item $60.- 
000 for the Forest Service, made a 
statement in regard to the operations 
of his department dealing with the 
work of forest survey, the ravagea of 
the spruce bud worm and game pro
tection. He esM that the total lum
ber cut last year was 300,000,000 feet, 
while this year the total was estimat
ed at 200,000,000 feet, including pulp- 

and railway ties.
The committee on municipalities 

met this morning and had before It a 
bill to amend the school set. The 
bill was agreed to with amendments, 
the most Important of which reduced 
the maximum to be assessed In the 
city of fit. John from $400/100 to $360,-

S she will tell you 
that the food that 
has nourished 
three (generations 
of babies is-,

"73crtù^ù

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

Hon. Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mr. 
Tracey, moved the following resolu
tion:

Farmer Papers
' Mr. Baxter called attention to an 

Utem of $2,597.12 In the public ac
counts, being the amount paid the R. 
D. Robertson Publishing Company tor 
subscriptions to the Maritime Farm
er for members of argricultural socie
ties. He understood that they were 
not annual subscriptions, but that they 

UmRed to two months, during 
one of which an election had been

Then the members entered upon a 
discussion of the lime activities of 
the Government. Hon. Mr. Mersereau 
said that 693 tons had been shipped 
In February on which $170.63 had been 
paid in royalties. More had been ship
ped since and 65 cars were on order 
now. Up to the first of April, 11,062,- 
980 pounds had been shipped. He 
claimed that analysis had shown the 
BrookrOle lime to be of the highest
type.

Mr. Fhwcett, referring to the use 
of the product In Westmorland, de
clared that the Government had made 
a fad of the work and that the farm
ers had discovered that the benefit of 
time lasted only two or three years 
and so had ceased to use It

Mr. Finder, speaking to the Item of 
bonuses on wheat mills asked where 
the $2,500 had been paid. Hen. Mr. 
Mersereau said the items fm as fol
lows: W. H. HHL, Hampton. $1,000; 
G. B. Leg ere, SL Antoine, $600; J.

Resolved, that under the pro: 
vision of Part IV. of the Canada 
Temperance Act as enacted by 
Chapter 8 of the Statutes passed 
at the second session ot the Par
liament of Canada, held 
this Legislative Assembly doth re
quest that the votes of the elec
tors In all the electoral ot this 
province may be taken tor or 
against the following prohibition, 
that is to say:

That the importation and. bring
ing of intoxicating liquor Into this 
province tor beverage purpbaes 
may be forbidden.

W*. Hon. Mr. Roberts said the Intoorl- 
W eating Liquor Act of 1516 provided 
” for a plebiscRe at1 the conclusion of 

peace to decide whether or not the 
act should remain in force. That 
plebiscite was taken last summer and 
resulted in the act I being sustained 
by a plurality of 24,000. The only 
logical outcome of the result of that 

was to give the people an op-

TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

r-
in 1918.

The poor dyspeptic suffers untold 
agony after every meal, and any one 
who has dyspepsia knows what joy it 
would ghre to eat three square meals 
a day sad not be punished for.it after. 
Nearly everything that enters the 
weak stomach acts as an Irritant, and 
oven the tittle that is eaten causes 

Is digested so in* 
perfectly that it does little good.

eat heartily, and not

K; , ____ Mr. Meraereae aaM that the
étalement was not warranted by the 
facta. The department had a yearly 
agreement with the publishers of the 
Maritime Parmer, by which the paper 
was sent to members ot agricultural 
societies tor fifty cents. Duller the 
term, of the contract the paper was 
bound to publish any advertising or 
Information concerning the work ot 
the (Afferent branches of the depart-

Mr. Fawcett laid It looked to him 
like a most unfortunate proceeding on 
the part of the government. The Mari
time Parmer waa strongly antagonistic 
to the official organ of The United 
Farmers of the province. The pub
lisher seemed to have the ear ot the 
government, and was selling IertlUs
er, Hour, feed, etc. In opposition to Ute 
trading company of the United Parm- 

That had been going on for 
some time, and the pried of fertilizers 
had been made so low that the United 

being underbid.
MKrister's Views.

I
: to its original decision for

liar.
m

inch torture

pick and choose your food, you must f*An Important Item
Sound digestion is the basis of health
and vigor. Digestive disorders should 
have prompt attention. If you suffer 
from sluggish liver, constipation, im
paired appetite, flatulence, dizziness, • 

# headache, biliousness, or other 
V symptoms of stomach disorder you 

may expect to obtain relief by taking

put your stomach Into each » condition 
that It will manufacture tea own <U-

forty years Borde* Blood 
Bitters has been testing a, and ra

te a normal

HMr
000.

A bill to enable the municipality of 
the city and county ot SL John and 
pnblic Institutions therein to borrow 
money wss token up. The bill stands 
until Friday morning.

A hill to authorise the mefilclpallty 
of Albert .to effect temporary loans 
wss allowed to etpnd at the request ot 
Mr. Smith of Alton, who sold that the 
municipality desired to make some 
changes in the bin.

A delegation from the New Borna- 
wick Guides Association Is to be heard 
by the government on Thursday. TM 
delegation will deal particularly with 
the game act They win oppose the 
shortening of the season and also ad
vise changes In other features of the

; verdict healthy
kmger**1 Cole, Drummond, $1,000.^ tot Ic Burn,

assimilated, and Boevs for Officials."bugtiy digested sad
to pertske of sll the Mr. Finder, speaking to the Rem ofBâickâclte

] teMa et kl des, trssbts. The most t 
j prompt rriiet Is ebtslasd by using : 
| Or. Cham's KMmy-Usro Fitts, tbs } 
; well-knawo hems treatment Asa j

bonuses for officials sshed if the
amount KM6 was ter bonuses lustaftereffects.of any mnpb

Horn Mr. Foster enld that the 
amonnt was for bonuses since the 
close ot the fiscal year, and the 
amount had been already paid.

Mr. Finder asked where the amount 
of I1I.0U.I7 for exhibitions waa to 
be spent Hon. Mr. M 
that the provincial exhibitions et

Oat, writes:—“I have been a .great 
from tndigwtion and dyspepsia 

tor several years. 1 could not eel 
anything without almost dying from 
the pain in the pit of my stomach 
Bering Burdock Blood Bitten highly 
recommended. I tried a bottle, and can 
glady say It relieved m*. I oan eat 
anything nest, and en In perfect

F-.,

BEECHAM’S PILLS
> to boxes.

Î pWgdun. Me.stea,«IIdealers.
V o reeu repliedMr. Mersereau «aid the department

bed no connection whatever, directly 
or Indirectly, with the commercial Fredericton and Chatham would re-

cetve $6.000 on* The balance going MIL 
to smaller Mrs.

Mr. Faworit brought up

Me. Sherefly
Th* T. MtHns» Op. (Amlted. Toronto,
O* - - • "•

ventures at the publishers of-the a 1» The board of education met thl* —~- I ftlHlff SALE OF ANT *$EDICINE IN THE WORLDmorning and received g delegationpedy assisted him to place his
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HEALEY'S
Choke Family Groccne*

115 Braeeab Slant
*r

...... ,

McBEATlTS GROCERY 
239 Chariatte St.

D. A. PORTER
Male* F«irty Gractrtta Matt and

■Phene Male 2148
2

17c. a Can.
wade Segar, SI.».

J.G. FOSTER
»

ass Main at

F. W. DEAN
Sneer and Prevision Merchant 

*1—r. Ssee, Cheese and Cenntiy 
Pndnee. Hay, Oats and Feed, Fleet.

•Pbend M. SSStt » almonds st

ANDREW J. MYLES 
Gcnesal Grocer 

Cor. Saoeonda and Brook Sts.

H. G. HARRISON 
SEED 
OATS

520 Main Sheet

Telephone Your Order to 
OVERMAN'S

Our Prices Am Always Attractive 
•Phew M. 110*,

34 Simonda Street

SERBSKY'S CASH STORE 
Main Street 

Meats and Groceries 
et Rock Bottom Prices

;
«

l^riye.

and 'as a

JWillingly • v; ;

:(Copyright, 1821, by PebHe 
Washington April fc—There is one 

spot in the world* where the inhaMo 
ante rejoice la the payment of taxe* 
Officiai àdvfcea trdfa Melbourne to
day state that the Uenteoant Cover 
nor of Japut* has reported the tgx 
levy in P%pua to be, a “huge succès* " 
and that exemption from taxation ta 
be 'tiitteriy resented aa an affront * 

"Many of the more intelligent of 
the native*,” he said, "welcome the 
tax and regard it as a compilm 
and as an acknowledgment that 
are not left entirely out of 
The tax varies, feat one pound steri 
is the maximum. The object of 
tax is to raise a-"fund which wiH 
spent for the nktives in primary and 
technical education, medical treat
ment and sanitation of the villages.

from Papua last year, 
KXWPniment grant. 

*géx$y s 0,000 pounds

New Yerfc Ascii
» will be destroyed fcy minci 

pie rod corned beef rod «Stage.
la matiag this statement today, 

dre Trldoh. noted French pereho

'

lit* COT thd coining season hr a vote 
ot Mg to two, two ol the aldèrmen 

absent when the vote was

EOggestton Is to set the docks 
ahead on May 22nd, when 
mer time tables will go into 
the railroads and to continué on day
light saving time until the railways 
give up their summer time tables the 
last of August.

Delegations representing the Board 
of Trade and the Y Irk Commercial 
Hub appeared before the Council fav
oring the passage of such a resolution 

eventually adopted. This eben- 
it Is said, a delegation from the 

Labor Council will appear before the 
Council and oppose the action taken, 
but it was said today that daylight 
saving time for the summer months 
Is certain of formal adoption.

s $*■ II
: Mlyst, pointed out that the overthrow 

of America would be a part of the 
general downfall of the white sac*.

“It always has been the history of 
mankind that a dominant race gives 
way to another which lives tor Us 
stomach and reproduction^ Tridon

“The virility of * rape Is measured 
by its purely physical attribute* To 
even approximate that time when the 
white man will lose his dominance 
is the wildest guesswork, but it Is 
bound te corné, and, according to pre
sent indicatifs, it is the black man 
who will succeed him as a ruler.'*

“Amerlans are the worst eaters n 
the world. Your atrocious eomed beef 
and cabbage and your horrible mince 
pies ere but examples of your unspeak
able menu. „ When the stomach fails.

;
Your tirocer sells it,dr C Cc

per pound.

Hugs Nearly Hold
Up Murder Trial

<

3
1 tFive Children Embrace Father 

in Affecting Courtroom 
Scene. as

The raven 
without the 
amounted; to
sterling.

the race begins to die oat The true Working women in Ohio and Penn 
American has already begun to dlsai»- sylvante are not permitted to lift 
pear. You arc too addicted to eomed weights more than ûfteea pound* 
beef and mince pie and kindred gas- New York sets a limit of twenty-live 
tronomie nightmare to give them up* pounds, and Massachusetts of forty:

Media. Pa^ April Sj*—Five children 
of M'ai Dick hugged and kissed him 
as was brought tote the courtroom 
this morning, to stand trial for the 
slaying of hto wife, and the incident 
earns near being the means of having 
the- trial postponed. District Attor
ney Taylor stated to Judge Frank 
Hause, who Is presiding over the trial 
of Dick, that he feared the sentiment
al action of the children might have 
an effect oa tho jury.

The children occupied a front seat 
in the courtroom, and- the accused 
man. when brought Into the court-

_ “L ÿ
of Ms accident. He explained that as 
he lived on the outskirts of i'arnham, 
lie had decided to jump a»T the train 
before It stopped at the stutio* m 
order te bave a shorter distance to 
walk to his bons* As the train was 
slewing down, he thought It would be 
safe to jump. He slipped as he did 
s* feti and rotted beneat h a coach.
H« right lug wad caught under a 
wheel and was amputated. _ He had 
then managed to drag himself to the 
station as related in the foregoing.

On I-Y1 day. Hoekin left Farnham ou____  h_ ___Ufa ro, m Rtilrod. VU Ha tad Uita •"" “ ^
the train to St. John* where he was mtantiy Ana* s- years cua
to change for another te take him to }l Ju™1^
Rutland. While waiting he met two ?t,5betr * ****
me* with whom he had several buflt mMt lMd-T‘ Daddy, sobbed 
drink* and missed his train. ike two IRtle ones as they buried

During the evening llonfcin walked their faces on their fathers broad 
to lbervtit* across the Richelieu shoulder* He wept silently and patted 
Rive* end there he was enticed into thd two little oneu on their light 
a tone and the two m 
hhn and threw him down. They rob- taro children. John, 17. Paul, 14, and 
bed him of |t><V. Hoekin repotted the Jennl* 21. kissed their father and 
matter to Chief of Poitee Turgaoa, o< wept
ML John* jury panel who had not yet been call-

hater in the evening, Chief Tur- among them twenty-two women, 
guou arrested John W. Mott, 31 years and spectator* were vie toy affected 
of age, who said he came from Alt- 
berg, VL. and charged him with being 
one of the robbers. Hoskins identi
fied the prisoner as one of his assail- 
ant* On Saturday morning Mott was 
tried In the St. Johns Police Court be
fore Judge Cuaeon, was found guilty» 
and sentenced to two months in jail 

After the court proceeding* Hoekin . _. _ —_ __
borrowed money to take him hack te III US® FOT Over 30 Y<
Karri ham and began his fatal journey. Always beats 

Hoekin lived with a sister-in-law at the
Fnraham, and his only other relatives Signature of

A
V

•<4
8 fl

Jumped on heads. While he was caressing these

eTheBigcValue in?Cburt officers, members of the

.FLOURby the seen*

fvlCASTOR IA forBread\ Cakes &Pastry
The St Cawrence Flour "Mills Co.
'Montreal, T’a.

For lofants and Children

r'~ér uMimo
Halifax,TV. S.

%

THE BENEFIT STORE
WtalroeU rod Rotail , Ctaloa arrow, 

lee, Fnlt% Co entry Pridowo
to- (Oro 

-Mm* M. 4®*.
W. M. 8TEEVE8, PrepHetee,

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Giocer

38 Watertuo Street, SL Jbh* W, g, 
’Phone hL t412

CHimCK A CAMERON
Retell Beelers In

Groceries, Meats and Fish 
Hay, Beta, Fleer, Feed, Etc 

•Phene N. «6M. 26» ----------- at,

M. E McKINNEY
Choice Family

Groceries and Ptoriiioa»
270 BRUSSELS STREET 

•Phene M. 4476

JEFFREY’S GROCERY i
287 Bruasela St m

Far the Big Oellar'e Worth

Freeh Egge 39c. Bonn.

L a WILSON 1 
Groceries, Meat Provisions

Canned Goods, Fruit A Confectionery 
231 Brussels 8t ....'Phone M. 3686 
Cor. LelnsterCsrmgrthen 9ta..M. 723

CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 
72 Mill Street

Groceries, Fruit, Proriaiotrs
Watch Our Windows for

M. A. MALONE
Confectionery

Cor. Male and Shnende Streets
'Phone M. 2811. 6t John, N. 8.

E. J. DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery 

391 Main St
'Phone M. 9493.

G. M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provision», Fruit

and Confectionery 
Comer Lei noter and Pitt Streets 

'Phone M. 2681.

L D. APPLEBY
High' Class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Fish, Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 
Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco and 

Candy.
Cor. St James and Charlotte Streets 

•Phone M. 4256

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meets, Provisions

Cor. Wall 8L and Paradise Row 
•Phone M. 2342. 8L John, N. B.

BYRON BROS.
•Phene M. 682.

$1.60
4 Cakes Laundry long „ JBbo.
4 lb* Oatmeal -------------- JBo.

10 lb* Sugar (wRh order) 61.10

78 Stanley St.
24 lb* Flour ...

ROY E. MORRELL
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty

Groceries, Fruit* Provision*
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices

•Phone M. 1484■Inter St

TRY
PURDY^S CASH GROCERY
far Flratciase Groceries at lowest 

Cash Prices
96 Wall Street

•Ptae. M. 4M,J

Coleman’s Gads Grocery 
Coe. Winter and Spring Sts.

•Rhone M. 478,
IS lb* Onions

Freeh Egge

Choice Family Groceries
•Frett, Prefswd M«t and Flta, To-

fehtal SmvUSS Eta W.
hind our goods at tewpat price*

MRS. G. L HUMPHREYS
cm, as

WILEY'S

(Try Our Special
kiwi» St * Vkta M.

)

Borden’s
St. Charles

Evaporated Milk
Always ready for every cooking need—no wait
ing for the milkman—Suited to every purpose m 
the routine of household life—a product depend
able, wholesome, nourishing and economical

Sold by all whose announcements appear here
with—and by many others.

6

9J ÎVMÇ1-

The Borden Company Limited
Vancouver.Montreal

W. ALEX PORTER 
Gmw and SurAman

Particular attention given to 
family trade.

BARNES’GROCER Y PURE FOOD STORE 
■a, «m

M. E. Cress, ProprietorCoe. Mntts as» St M, Sts. 
9t Ms We* N. a

ML WatarlM
■ t*,'

MB

:

” S

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge St.

U, Groceries, Produce
-Phone U. 2889.

JAMES GAULT 
15 Main Street 

Ships Stores 
Groceries, Provisions

-Phone M. 2124,

J. E. COWAN 
99 Man St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
-Phone M. 4634.

E. B. JOHNSON 
34 Mam St,

Dealer in Meats, Vegetables, 
Butter and Egg»

■Phone M. 116,

W. J. SPARKS & SON
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Groceries, Meats sad Fish
•Phone M. 2043.

269 Stain Street St Mm, K. a.

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fwh, Sugar,

* Molasse 1, Tea, Fruit, ToSaroo, 
Oils, Etc.

MW booking oedere for

BOOKER’S FERTILIZER
Write for Prices

R. G. DYKEMAN
S6 Adelaide Street

F*

> PETER MdNTYRE

Full Line of Grocscws 
336 Main St
•Phone U. MS'

iM

F
.TQM COl

: -
Street

«ne M.

---------

. .

i\ '■ :

) BYl

ViBism Hoskm Crawled Two 
Hundred Yards Wi* Limb 

Gripped Under Ares.

SHOCKING TRAGEDY 
AT FARNHAM, QUE.

Displayed Amazing Determin
ation After Leap Which 
Carried Him Under Train,

; :

Montreal. April 5.—W&t aiMxiag
detente»* t Km, Wttitsm Hoskm cm
Set»pd*>' night crawled trio hundred 
yards te I'arriua atatkm, gripping 

1 tightly usé or an arm bto right leg, 
,which bed bee* amputated when the 
■eJtortwiet* men rolled tinder the 
wheels of * couch of the train from 
whtah he hud leaped as it aggrouvhed
th« platform. The tecMeat of hts
J*n»p from tiio step» of the coach ttàâ 

unnoticed, and some niutetes 
.-later * huge crowd on the station
Rtotfon* were horrified by the appear-

of the man us he eHflfiW cm te 
the ttabers yet grimly clutching the 
ajnpwtnred Hmb w*Qe Mood sported 
from the
several womreu present, some of whom 
fainted, whde others, «creaming loud
ly, ran away. Huskies wee take* te 
the Fa rn ha in HoapHal. where he died 
Sunday afternoon.

I mod stamp. There were

A Tragic Sequel.
This provided a tragic termination 

to a aerien of misadventures of which 
Hoskins had been the victim, begin 
ning on Friday with a journey 
Johns from hia home in Fi 
which restflted in being robbed ef the 
contents of his pockets «mounting to

to SL

$6».
When Hoekin finally reached the 

platform of Famham stSlon at nine 
o’clock Saturday nlgot. he fainted 
from the great strain. The agent and 
some station employees picked him 
up, curried Mm into a waiting room 
and rendered first aid* .An ambulance 
was summoned from Fnraham Hos
pital and Hoskins was taken te that 
institution.

Shock Proved Too Mue*.
Weak from the loss of blood and the 

wonderful effort he had mad* his eg* 
62 year* told against atm, and tile 

id that it w Impossiblesurgeons
to save his lit* A short time after 

, admission to the hospital, Hoakln re
covered conscious news tor a brief 
period, and was able to tell the Kory

T^HE v 
-*■ farin 

originate 
purpose, 1 
they ark 
& Nerve 
averted c

People to-day u 
& Nerve Pills i 
which to steer i 
There ere ven 
active part in an 
require, at somi 
ditional food foi 
tern, for without 
out their duties►
MILBU
Price 50c. a bo* 
Co. Limited, T<

Clives Grant To
The E:

Fredericton " City 
Passes Vote, of 
the Big Show.

Fredericton, N. B„ A 
City Council last eventn 
make a guarantee of 83 
of Agricultural Society N 
a deficit on the Frederi- 
hibition.

A delegation consistii 
Watson, 0. Fred Chostn 
Smith appeared before tl 
behalf of the exhibition 
set forth the reasons tha 
nr as desired, declaring 
rinly believed to be

1
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WE SELL THE MILK WITH 
THE CREAM LEFT IN
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at permitted te Hit
teen fifteen panda, 
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KANOS ft CO. 
tol Street 
Fruit, Proriaiotk»
In «owe for Bargain».

WILSON 1 
Meat, Provision»
Fruit a Confeetlonery 
L ....’Phono fit. less 
irmnrthen Sta..M. T2»

h*"S GROCERY
îrosseU St 
lg Dollar-. Worth 

also—
MS 39s. Doan.

McfQNNEY f
les Family
and Provisions

MELS STREET 
ins M. 4473

:* CAMERON
II Dealers te

■ Fleer, Feed, Etat,
25ft at

(H. DOYLE 
Grocer
Ireet, at take, It B,
MM ta 1412

NEFTT STORE
Ratnil , Chelea-----

«% (Opp. 
a KL 4SN. 
LEVES. Pmprfaan.

.PORTER

■a Main tVW

LALETS

A>
, MtèMii&À'ï'ù

so,vI • ;

■>

■■■
« p.m. Sntureny Clew 10 p.m.

Joseph • .V ; : . ■. » !
Store. Open 9 e.m.iy Morning 

Ling Square. il

Springtime
Accessories

—ARE—

Springtime
Necessities

ritt, a well-kaowa 
heart failure yea- 
a collapse on the 

ig tiquare, almost 
Norval McLaughlin 

died a few deys ego. Me. MerrJu had 
suffered to some degree with heart 
trouble for several years, but bis con
dition was not supposed to be at aU 
eertoua. Yeeterdfty morning he left 
hie home to attend to Mme business 
and while paeelng the Park Hotel was 
suddenly stricken. tie managed to 
reach an automobile standing by the 
curb, and he sat there tor a moment, 
trying to get his breath, but before 
any of the bystanders could reach 
him to give assistance he tell for
ward. The ambulance was immedi
ately summoned, but it was seen that 
Mr. Merritt was totally stricken, and 
be died on the way to the hospital 

Joseph Fie welling Merritt was a 
son of the late Gabriel Merritt, of 
Mariboro, Ulster County, New York, 
and Mary Elizabeth Merritt (nee 
Fie we I ling) of Clifton, sister Qf lion. 
William P. FlewelUng 
was born at Marlboro on Feb. 8, 1849. 
After completing bis education In 
New Brunswick he entered into busi
ness with his father and made sev
eral ocean voyages to familiarize him
self with navigation and with the 
freight business. In 1872 he took a 
position with Turnbull & Co., and in 
1878 became a partner in that con
cern, which did a very extensive 
wholesale grocery and shipping busi
ness. Mr. Merritt for the last ten 
years has been engaged in lumbering 
operations. He was married on Aug
ust 26, 1887, to Georgia J. M. Oakes, 
daughter of the late Hon. Edwin Ran
dolph Oakes, of Digby, N. S. Besides 
his wife he leaves two daughter*, 
Mrs. W. K. Ganong, wife of the man
ager of the Corona Co., Ltd., and 
Miss Helen, at heme; three broth
ers, G. Wetmore Merritt, manager of 
the Great- West Life Assurance Co.; 
Frank S. Merritt, Portland. Ore., and 
W. Hawkeeley Merritt, Vancouver. 
Deceased was a member of SL John’s 

. (Stone) Church.

Joseph A I in
ibers of the 
mber of citi- 
Mayor Scho 
ty presented

terday, IbUoi 
north side of 
on the

m*.
the l

field, on beh«# at the 
to J. A. Gregory a medal in eommemo. 
ration of file grtlant teat In serine 
the life at Albert Nkartn Aaguet last.

4
»

MILBURI
lisart^m

The Addreaa.

Before the opening of the council 
meeting His Worship called Mr.- Gre- 

—- to the front and read the follow
ing" address and pinned the medal on 
his breast:
J. A. Gregory Baq- 
Dear Sir:

I esteem It a great honor and privi
lege, to be called on in the perform
ance of my duty, to make this prenen 
talion to you today.

At such a time, human words would 
seem to almost toil one, because of the 
noble thought that permitted yon to 
carry out the heroic deed which we 

gathered here to recognize, an act 
which touches our hearts to such an 
extent it is almost imposable to give 
expression to the emotion which rises 
within os, and yet your fellow citizens 
as represented by the members of this 
Council feel that they cannot let the 
occasion pass unrecognised, therefore 
it is that 1 am called on to pin this 
modal to your breast, that you may 
be continually reminded of the gallant 
act performed by you op the afternoon 
of August 27th, 1920, in rescuing and 
successfully, one ALBERT NICE, from 
losing his life.

1 can think of no more noble Impulse 
than that which prompted you to give 
no heed to your own safety, but to 
plunge in. take the chances, and fin
ally to save our young friend.

So much of this has been visible In 
the last five years, that we may have 
learned to more or less fail to realize 
what such an- act means, but 1 hope 
we shall always remember the Scrip
ture saying : —Greater love hath no 
man than this, to lay down his life 
for another—and especially so in these 
days of seeming selfishness and self- 
seeking, and akhoiigh you were not 
called on to give year life, you took 
the risk.

If yon have Catarrhal Deafness or Let us hope that the life you have 
bead and ear noises, or are growing saved to the nation, may be produc- 
hard of hearing, go to your druggist rtT€ ^ much real good to the world at 
and get 1 ounce of Parmint (double large in further recognition of your 
strength), and add to it *4 pint of hot worJt 
water and a Utile granulated sugar.
Take 1 tablespoonful four times a day 

This wiU often bring quit* relief 
from the distressing head noises. Clog
ged nostrils’ should open, breathing 
become easy, and the mucus stop drop
ping Into the throat It is easy to 
prepare, coats little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
this prescription » trial. .

Aprfl2—-Soman Prince' (Bn,

1 gory

r

Lessening the Life Toll1

T'HB value of the lighthouse is especially appreciated by 
A faring folks. Many fascinating stories of averted disasters 

originate from these structures the world over. Their first 
lurfiou, however, is preventing the loss of human life. In this 
they arA closely connected with the purpose of Milbum s Heart 
& Nerve Pills, around which there are also interesting facts of 
averted disasters.

People to-day are using Milbum's Heart 
& Nerve Pills as their "Lighthouse’' on 
which to steer « course for good health.
There are' very few1 to-day taking an 
active part in any walk of life who do not 
require, at some time or another, an ad
ditional food for the Heart & Nerve sys
tem, for without these properly catrying 
out their duties every other organ in the

and the necessity of procuring these accessories at 
Macaulay's is made apparent by the large variety, ex
cellent qualities and splendid values offered.

TAFFETA RIBBONS
shown in all wanted shades. 5 inches wide. 35c. yard.

Joseph F.

body must suffer. The effects of weakened 
Heart & Nerve centres vary. With 
some, the heart thumps harshly and ir
regularly. They feel irritable and are 
easily excited. Others are inflicted with 
sleeplessness at night, and drowsy sen
sations during the day. If you feel unfit 
in any way you owe it to yourself and 
friends to try a box of

TORCHON LACES
for underwear trimmings and fancy work, 1-4 to 3 
inches wide. 7c. to 45c. yard.

► ODD TORCHON INSERTIONS
MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS in pretty designs, shown in 1-2 to 3 inch widths, 6c, 

to 40c. yard.
receipt of mice by The T. MifburnPrice 50c. » box at all dealers, or mailed direct on 

Co. Limited, Toronto, Ontario.
r

REAL VAL EDGINGS
1-4 to I 1-2 inch widths. 20c. to 45c. yard.

LACESFUNERALS.Rushing Work On
Madawaska Bridge

Caves Grant To j Catarrhal Deafness
May Be Overcome in filet, Val. and Shadow insertions, 1-2 to 5 inches 

wide. 5c. to 50c. yard.
The funeral of Frank White»ead 

took place in Vancouver on Monday, 
March 28 and was very largely attend
ed. Rev. Mr. Craig of Christ Churcb 
conducted the services, and interment 
was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Apohaqui, April ô — The 
of the late Mrs. Sarah Ann 
Pudding ton took place on Friday 
afternoon from her residence here. 
After a brief service, the remains was 
taken to the church 
Many friends gathered there to pay 
rtiprfr last tribute of respect. Among 
the floral offerings was a beautiful 
broken circle of roses from the Wo
men’s Aid Society of the Apohaqiil 
Baptist churçh, the departed lady 
lug been a "life member. Rev. C. 
Stimule*# tfoiug wae the officiating 
clergyman.

The Exhibition
Augusta, April 5 — Information is 

given out here that no new bids will 
bs offered on the Madawaska-Bd round- 

that construction
Fredericton ^ City Council 

Passes Vote, of $3,000 to 
the Big Show.

NEW BELTS
stem bridge, and
work will be pushed without delay.

It Is said that much of the concrete 
work, especially on the Canadian side, 

Fredericton, N. B„ April 6.—The caq be dans without waiting for a 
City Council last evening decided to .fall of water. As the St. jdha river 
make a guarantee of 83,000 In favor waters are subject to big freshets as 
of Agricultural Society No. 34, against early as August, and that last 6°™e- 
a deficit on the Fredericton 1921 ex- times through the fall, this early be- 
hibition. ginning is likely to avoid trouble of

A delegation consisting of P. S. that kind and enable the construction 
Watson, C. Fred Chestnut and H. A to proceed in as short a time as is 
Smith appeared before the Council on consistent with the state policy.
behalf of the exhibition directors and----------
set forth the reasons that a guarantee 0f unfavorable weftther, as FredWic- 
was desired, declaring- that it was ton exhibitions In the past had never 
tally believed to be necessary in case failed to at least break even.

There is a large assortment of new belts on display.
25c. to 75c.

funeral
Let us also add that l know It will 

be the earnest wish of this Council 
that yon may long be spared to enjoy 
the honor you have won and to con
tinue to merit the gqod wishes and 
hearty congratulations of your fellow 
citizens on accomplishing in safety so 
grand and so heroic an action.

E. A. SCHOFIELD. Mayor.

at ’Riverbank. and Mrs. J. O'Regan of Sussex. In
terment will be at Millstream.WEDDINGS.

% David McKnight
Ajkihaqui, April 6—The death of

Slack-Parks.
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized at Red Bank, on March 29, when Mr. David McKuight took place at hi» 
Maud B. N. Parks, daughter of Mr. home in Marrtown ' on Monday, after
and Mrs. James Parks was united in rath or a tedious illness, which, how-
marriage te James K. Slack of Truro, ever, did not confine him to his bed 
by the Rev. William Gtrdwood. in uunl the last ten days previous to 

of about forty guearts his death, which was due to dropsy.
tered the He was 82 years old and was born

and had lived his long life at Marr- 
town. where he was a prosperous 
farmer. In early life he married Miss 
Bessie Perry, who, with a large fam
ily, survives* of whom there are seven 
daughters
daughters are: Mrs. Belding Fawcett, 
of Carsonville; Mrs. Sidney Grey, of 
Mill stream; Mrs. Ira Gregg, of Perry 
Settlement; Mrs. John Dagnino, or 
Pleasant Ridge; Mrs. Stephen Star- 
key, of Cody's, Queens county; Tdrs. 
William Sharp, of Millstream. and 
Mias Ethel MoKnight. The sons are: 
Messrs Arthur and Elias, of Marr- 
tuwn. Another daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Long, died last month after a very 
brief illness.
brother. George ’Mc-.Knight, of Kier- 
si ead. Mt.. and Senator El win Me
lt night, of Boston, is a nephew. Funer
al will be at Kierstead Mt. on Wed
nesday afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. 
C. S. Young will officiate.

hav- Only Hie Duty.
*Mr. Gregory eras vteably affected

but in a short address thanked the 
members of the council for the gift 
which would always be treasared by 
him. He assured them it was the 
proudest moment of his life. Like all 
true heroes he claimed the deed per
formed was nothing out of the ordin
ary but only the. duty of a good citi
zen. In big youth and young manhood 
he had been a strong swimmer and 
when he found the young lad was in 
trouble felt it only his duty to attempt 
a rescue.

At the close of Mr. Gregory's re 
marks three cheers and a tiger wore 
given for him.

The trophy is of sterling silver. On 
the face it bears a female figure hold
ing aloft a laurel wreath and on it is 
engraved, “Presented to J. A. Gregory 
by the Oity of St. John.’’ On the re
verse, which is plain, is inscribed: 
‘For rescuing from drowning at the 
Old Fort, Albert Nice. August 27, 
1920.”

A number of lads were swimming in 
the slip near the Old Fort in West 
St. John, which is Just west of Navy 
Island, when young Nice, getting be
yond his depth became exhausted and 
was carried into the harbor by the 
currents. Another young chap ran to 
Mr. Gregory’s mill and gave the alarm. 
Mr. Gregory, arriving at the scene, 
waited only long enough to take off 
his coat and jump in. After some
what of a struggle against the cur
rents, for the rescuer is fairiy well 
along in years, he brought the lad to

:x Havre,
St Oohn, N B.

the presence
at 8 o’clock. The bride

the arm of her father to theroom on
strains of the wedding march played 
by Mrs. Wm. Bell of Derby, 
groom s present to the bride was a 
gold bracelet watch. The young peo
ple left for Londonderry. N. S. After 
the honeymoon they will reside -n 
Truro. The bride’s travelling dress 
was of brown serge

The

Why You Should Use and two sons. The

with hat to match.

OBITUARY.\

Mrs. Samuel Beck.
Chtpmun. N. B.. April o.- The many 

friends of Mrs. Samuel Beck will re
gret to hear of her death, which oc- 

March 29th,curred at her home oil 
after a brief illnesa. Mrs. Beck, who 
was formerly Miss Elizabeth Lamb, 
was born in Chipman 8fi y^ars ago. 
lu 1858 she married Samuel Beck of 
Coal Mines. Queens C<x, N. B„ with 
whom she lived in unbroken harmony 
for 63 years, and who survives her. 
Besides a sorrowing husband she 
leaves a brother. Alex. Lamb of Chip- 

a sister. Mrs. Wm. McAllister

Deceased leaves one

^y’S fFFflstsm
i GREEKS ARE RETIRING

of coal Mines, and five daughters, 
Mrs. Wm. J. J. Craig and Mrs. Eliza
beth Craig of Chipman, Mrs. H. V. 
Taylor of Elma, Wash.. Mrs. A. C. 
Fair of La Grande, Oregon, and Mrs. 
W. M. McVicar, who for the past 36 

has oared tor her parents at

Constantinople. April v—The Greeks 
arc evacuating Afiun-Karahlssar, the 
important junction point on the Bag 
dad railway, which their southern 
a-emy captured in the recent offensive 
drive, it was announced here today 

The Greeks in this sector are re
tiring to their old positions.

her early Life Mrs. Beck joined 
the Presbyterian Church in Chipman. 
and remained a consistent and useful 
member until her death. Of a quiet, 
retiring disposition, and going but ' I' j “AoïtS 
little from her own horn- sue yet ex j li Lm JAVl\J 
erclsed a wide and help! 1 influence, i

The funeral service wa.- field In the (j \
Presbyterian ' 2iureh. V-r ’ oman. lQ j j 
the absence of the p.Rev. A. j j pSS ' ifllRV <■ 
Sutherland, the service was conduct
ed by Rev. L. H. Crane a! . pastor of 
the Baptist Church, assisted by Rev.
Frank Bird. Interment, in the Rcdj 

Much sympathy is:

In
a Constipated or Dyspeptic 
real cause of the ordinary

A Torpid liver, 
condition, is the 
“indisposition”.
If these conditions are neglected, even temporarily, 
they lead to an entire derangement of the system, 
and cause Biliousness, Headaches, Gas in the 
Stomach, Heartburn, Acidity and an impure 
condition of the blood.

MsFile Teeth, Bride
Moans, Band Plays

to-1. m:>j Wfien a Malay girl arrires at tiie 
age of 14 and becomes engaged, she 
begins to look forward, not with so

tha^eremoDy. On that day her par-! felt tor the hereawd lmauand. a ho ir 
enta call in numerous guests and an ‘n poor health, 
orchestra of drams and shells. The 
band strikes up a terrific clatter, and 
at the same moment one of her par
ents seizes a file of steel and a Suma
tran stone as a rasp. They open her 
mouth and begin an attack on her 
front teeth that does not stop until 
they are filed and chipped to one-half 
their original length, and somewhat 
pointed so that wide spaces are left 
between them. The result is horrible.
After the filling is done they are stain
ed with betel nut.

The presence of the orchestra is un
derstood when It stops for a moment 
The terrible pain of the filing causes 
the girl to moan with pain, and the 
) music is supposed to drown this. The 
mouth, of course, becomes Inflamed 
and swollen, and the gums are like
boils The girl can scarce sleep tor cornellu. O'Donnell,
tha nain and can not either eat or , _talk’tor wreral days. The death ot Cornelius (ruonnellot

The Malay women sabmtt. In tact, a Millstream occurred Monday in Fair- 
bride would be horror-stricken at not ville. Besides his wife fie loaves three
ordinary^moauTtoJlTLlT^Ck like brother, and two
the fang- of « «»■»»>-- « ^rUn,

Wa* until a podding is cool before New HampeMre; FbUip at Sussex, putTOni en the bringue Otherwise and 
BSffl (fie eggs WHI fit*** ‘ “ ' J-" are Mrs. Jofifi CrawMK ot Pafi»»*.

FV tVs.7/i
$r ry1 . s>

"ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT” is the ideal 
preparation to use in order to avoid these 
CTnr);rinn<t- It fulfils Nature’s requirements as 
Nature intended.
“ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT” is also a Diuretic, 
increasing the excretions from the Kidneys, and is moil 
beneficial in all Kidney Troubles.
It keeps the complexion dear by natural means only.

“ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT’ is agreeable and pleasant 
to the taste—and is suited to the use of every member of 

the family.

jiMiss M. H, Morritx n.
Friends will regret tr xccr of the 

death of Miss Margaret
which
morning at the residence of her brv 
ther, Atkinson Morrison. 1U0 Leinster 
street. She was the daughter of the 
Late William J. and Sarah A. Mor-, jjjj 
risen, of this city, ana was well II, 
known end highly respected by a l 
large circle of friends. >1ie was taken : 
ill last Thursday and tv> death was; 
due to pneumonia. She teaves three, t 
brothers, Atkinson, of Manchester, G;; 
Robertson & Allison, Ltd.. James Ii.,j S- 
ot Halifax, and C. a Morrison, ot ?

The lunërai R;

LUXMorrison,
yesterdaytook place ea

Helps Business GirlsMl A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
your dainty blouse—your jjj 
silken underwear and | 
stockings — can be Lux- | 
bathed and made like new. [fi

i
Spokane, Washington, 
will take place on Wednesday after- 

from her brother’s residence.atfwat
Lux isao easy 
and pleasant

!ÏÜiH to

X
9Lever /

Recommended by Physicians and Druggists. Limited, 
Toronto 22ft'%{
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in Square sad Round Handles; alee Pen Entres In OatlaMd,
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COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

In stock for immediate el

Leather and Balata Belting
LIMITED• McLaren Mnnufeeturere

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T„ ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 708
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ifclas and Bid Kent vas u» In my sS 
and we started to tank about wit a i 
for not reporting tor spring baseball 

elected caplin of the Inytelbles. 
do, lots send him a lasultlng letter, \ 
m arrested for corrupting the, matt, S

■h%
%

\
%
\
% %
% t of Lh^t. sod Puds, sad I eed, I tell you % 

onerry sad we'll take a lot of long words A 
a letter and it wUl sound Insulting without A 
ly able Ù» prove It 
1 to do, taking us about a hour to write it A

A
A out
A A
A
A and A
A Aii
A lysaotlne opportunity to tell you we think A 

in cassowary and a dlthyramblc duplication, A 
you are a big electro-chemical embassy of A 
a fibrous flocculated tinnikln of the worst A 
dont beleeve that, you can gavot to gaset- A 
globular gyroscope of a habituated betero» A 
i jurisdiction, now you know wat we think A 
al megatherium.

A you

A a
A
A tear 
A do*. 
A of y A
A ny Potts, Puds Slmklne and Sid Hunt, 

ulting looking of a letter, and jest wen we A 
out and mail it we found out we dldent N A

A
A
A was
A A
A it, lets stick It under his door, I eed.

I to do, and on the way who did we meet A 
If eating candy out of a bag, and we stop- A 
m a chance to give us some, and he gave A 
we tore up the letter out of grattttudo.

A
A
A but 
A ped 
A us 1 A
•w A
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

past the dusky lady who at the tinte 
was a couple of weeks In arrears with 
his washing. He had Scarcely reach
ed home again when the bell rang 
furiously and an excited voice was 
wafted in from the porch:

“Fob de Lewd's sake, wont you all 
tell Murse Bob please not to go out 
nb moh till 1 kin git his clo’ee round 
to him r

tion of the trade agreement between 
Canada and France was moved by Sir 
George Foster. He suggested discus
sion be deferred until second reading.

Hoist Nova Scotia’s
Old Age Pension

Three Months’ Delay is Fate 
of Measure Proposed by 
Labor Member.

8
“Feeling Drowsy Eh?
—Got that tired feeling which makes 
you want to sleep all the time? 
You're ran down and mast take,

Halifax, N. 8., April 5.-dn the 
House of Assembly today, the bHl in- 
treduced by Joseph Steel < l-abor mem
ber for Cepe Breton) asking that a
commission be a

UtimlNEBÏfmtS
ppointed to Inquire 
of old age pensions, 

health and unemployment insurance, 
was given the three months hoist. A 
resolution was adopted by the House 

y with the prlncl- 
definlng such prin
ter federal eon* Id -

The imkint remedy for all common 
ills which so many people have at 
this time of the year. The Tonic Is 
made from the curative principles of 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock, and 
ether medicinal herbs, which make 
It quite harmless.

50c. s bottle. Family else, four 
times larger,SI. At most stores.

TRY A BOTTLE
The Brsytoy Prnf Csh United, St. Jahs, WJ.

ax pressing eympath 
pies of the MU, bet 
■Iplee as mutter» 1 THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Now On Display At 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

ira t Ion.
Hon. E. H., Armstrong, acting leader 

of the government spoke very sympa
thetically with regard to the whole 
subject. Electrical Contractors. 91 GemeM Street,

S. C WEBB, Manager.- ’Phone M. 2152.Met Same Fate.
Foreman Way (Labor, Cape Bretçn) 

said he did not see why the provincial 
government should want to pass the 
responsibility on to the federal gov
ernment The bill Introduced by Mr. 
Way for pn amendment to the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act, came for se
cond reading, but the Speaker ruled 
that several sections of the bill con
stituted a charge upon the public re
venue, and unless the member intro
ducing it had the sanction of the 
Crown, it was out * of order. After 
iiriaf discussion the bill was given the 
three months hoist.

The Lieu tenant Governor gave his 
issent to a number of bills,

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. A

TRADE AGREEMENT UP

Ottawa, Ont., April 6—The House 
this afternoon gave first reading to a 
bill approving the trade agreement 
between Canada and the West Indies. 
Discussion on the bill was deferred 
until the second reading.

A resolution providing for ratifies

Eliminate
Desk

Litter
Arrange your correspond

re systematically; avoid 
confusion, and save time, 
by using a

Desk Work 
Organizer

Thousands now In use. You Cannot afford to be without 
this valuable qtflce help.

See Our Window
BARNES A CO., LTD.

,

T
For Business Men

MEN’S
NEC
niven

HUffilZZM 
While l 
White 
Colored 

\ Hein C 
AU Lin 
AU Lin

i\VOD can even 
A enjoy a 

rainy da^if yon

Waterproof 
Coat. Smart, 
durable, and 
guaranteed ab
solutely water
proof, these 
coats “take the 
wet ont of rain."

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

1 A great variety of work is given 
so arranged that each step " 
preparation for the next.

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate Card.

Made
:at

10*01) Office
of

FTewwellmg
Pteas,

3 Water SL

^mmO % mSCXWEAI 
Ties in

is aSold »r vomr doaUr. S3 v Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

«
KverjTowerCenadlaa 

Ueilrf . Tt 
^ Htil/^WWSpe

Cons and 
see It ;•

MACKS—1 
Hen’s 1 
Hen’s 1
Boys’ L 

Ï Boys’ C

BUTS—He

^S^S-KERR,

Principal

Boston Ikatal Parian 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main Sl 8$ Charlotte St 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38 

DR. XD. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open t e. m. Until » p. m.oo

Special»—Salt Fisk
ESTABLISH HD 1«M 
OPTICAL SERVICE Salt Mackerel 

Salt Treat 
Salt Saimaa 
Sait Turbot (Dolirism) 
Salt Herring

Unexcelled Is What We OdNr.
We grind oor ova lenses, laser

lag you a service that Is
PaOMPT AND ACCURATE 

Mat Tour Nest Bapalr to Ha 
H ROYANER,

1; ♦
Sell Tongues and Sounds 1 j

* j

i ... -= ■ . , -v. ♦ , j.atieu.
.v - 4

REDThe Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Pries. ,^aatlv’u

CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDSIF your child has head- 

1 aches find out the 
cause» If you suspect it 
comes from eye-strain 
have üs examine the 
child's eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured l J the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
strain. Come early in 
the morning for the 
best results in eye ex
aminations.

USED
NOW

Spruce clapboards are 
practically off the market. 
We have tome clear grade 
Red Cedar Clapboards. 
They paint well and are 
durable.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Weed- 
working Co., Ltd.L L SHARPE & SON,

Jewel ere and Optlolàns
IIS Erin Street*189 Union At21 Klnp St.

The Home Beautiful
is within your reach, even 
if your circumstances are 
moderate. Our mill work 
Includes panela, moldings, 
mantels, doors, artistic 
window eashes, etalrwhys 
in fact all interior wood
work for the home. Also 
we furnish
ART GLASS WINDOWS.
Fancy Leaded Plate Glass 
for-Door Panels and Side
lights, thus enabling you 
to convert a plain home 
into a handsome one at 
comparatively small out
lay,

For Prices and an 
information, 

’Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

Now Landing!

CHOICE OATS
For Seed •

O M. Peters* Sons, Ltd,
sr. f, h. a

IfliSiMefl vaw
•Iai. loto giant®

—

THE «TANOARO 11 SOLO «Y! “d *• -.UiteeUo. IWMI> .hared
THE «TAIOOAKU m o'"- h, tlie eltlsen, ot St Ml w*e bave

Mown them no well.

« I» Siren to5 ..................... •♦••*neee«|i*

ITATIVEH
HeWliaw York ... Ottawa

H A.
‘ T WHAT OTHERS SAYl

AOVtlVSIlW BATESt I ' ~ ‘ *

cïïi3iD“P1^V itw'mWiwîï7''when tt
inside Ulhn V.V.’.^MM. per Une «
Oetttde Resttors .^^tooper tee ^ lbeei (ur?.. „„

tngnte neniwei). vleoe to “Whet «emee onnlrendert'
- —<*ke«» Newik______

Neerly Everything.
“What Is In tho Air V. inquire» the 

Philadelphia North American editori
ally. Well, there’s spring and birds 
and hllaaards and baseball talk and 
the latest Russian revolution, and 
everything,—<.Uevelaad Plain Dealer.

Longest Telephone Cell.
When a man at the Chateau Laur

ier, Ottawa, called up and talked to 
a lady in Vancouver the other even- 
ing. he held what is mid to be the 
longest talk over wtre in the history 
of the telephone. This sounds reason
able when It is known that the call 
was routed via Montreal. New York, 
Chicago, San Francisco to Vancouver 
—la the neighborhood of 4,f>00 miles.

Nothing could make possible such a 
result but the application to’ the long 
distance Unas of all the results oi 
scientific reaearcli of tho past quar
ter century ; these include various 
amplifying devices known only to 
tblephono engineering experts, but 
the fruits of inventive genius are 
available and being used every day 
in just such wonder-pro yoking wajw. 
—SL Catharine s Standard.

A Ok
Grand Central •*RATES:

. KW per year 

. 14.90 per year
•18.60 per

Mail in PiiM» 
ktti.

Weekly Ienue ....6L60 'per year 
Weekly to ü. S.....I3LS0 per year

ST. JOHN. N. WHDNMSnAT, AJ‘R1L 6, 193k

It 1»
man to work; and this on whatever 
terme are satisfactory to himself. 
Unions mar make whatever rules 
and regulations they please to govern 
the conduct of their own members; 
hut they have no legal or moral right 
to interfere with these who do not be
long to them. As the whole le greater 
than a pan, so the community Is 
greater than any section of it; and 
the community wUl see to it that any 
body of Individuals that is entitled to 
fair play, gets It.

Conditions during the past five years 
have been such that Organised Labor 
could dictate Its own terms. That 
time ta gone by now, however, and the 
sooner Labor realises this fact, the 
better for itself. Trade conditions 
now-a-days require longer hours, more 
work and less wages than has been 
the case latterly, otherwise business 
must cease. The high pressure of the 
last three or four years is now relaxed 
and trade is gradually getting back to 
normal. Demand is lesei and prices 
are falling; in fact conditions are such 
in many lines of Industry that it 
almost pays manufacturers as well to 
have their plants idle, as to keep them 
running under the conditions they 
have to deal with.

Unemployment, as every one knows, 
is rife ah over the country; and it is 
very short-sighted policy tor men to 
refuse to work at all because they 
cannot get the terms they want. They 
are quite within their legal rights in 
doing so; but they have no right to 
prevent any other men. who are les» 
particular than they are, from accept
ing the work they had refused. Labor 
would do well to bear this In mind.

grand falls power the Inaflenable privilege of every

U will be as well I* dealing wBh 
Hie bill now before the Legislature 
Which seeks to extend the time fur 
commencing the work of development
*B connection with the Grand Falls 
Whter power, not to forget that there 

two sides to the question.
I* Is only of late years that the 
pnmlbiiltieu of Hydroelectric have 

to be recognised, and it Is net 
to be wondered at, that, possessing the 
potentialities in this regard that New 

wick does, the residents of this 
province should desire to obtain all 
the advantages that the development 
of the water powers can give them. 
Cheaper power, light and heat are 

f\>r nearly twenty 
years the franchise for development of 
the Grand Falls water po 
tied up in the hand» of the present 
holders and their predecessors, and

to turn it to practical use. it is not 
unnatural therefore that people living 
In the vicinity, and who might reason
ably expect to derive great benefits 
from the development of the Falls,

;

nedly needed.

ns yet nothing whatever has

What We Buy.
During the year ending September, 

1920, we purchased from the United 
States goods to the value of paiflV 
367,000, four-fifths of all of our pur 
chases, or as much of it as can be 
diverted, to other people who will buy 
from us—and see that they get it.

Here is a table of some of our chief 
imports during tho same period, the 
year ending September, 1920: 

iron and steel 
Uotton...........

ahoaid be getting roativo because
nothing is being done along that linet 
and should strenuously object to any 
further delay. But, and now we come
1» the other side of the question, sup
posing that the existing franchise Is 
forfeited and the holders of it dispos
sessed. what le going to take Us place? 
Who else le there to step In and 
proceed to harness the Falls? It Is 
mid that the minimum outlay will be 
from WHHkOOO to F,000,600, and there 
are mighty few corporations In a 
position to take up a work of this 
magnitude. Unquestionably work of 
this character should not be left in 
private hands; It Is In every sense a 
government matter. Bat under exist
ing circumstances and conditions, the 
lYovlnctal Government neither can 
nor will undertake such work. The 
province cannot afford a farther In
crease in its bonded Indebtedness of 
FgWOjWO. Bven at a rate as low as 
6 per cenL, If the money could be 
borrowed at that price, the annual 
interest would he 3380,009, without 
anything for the cost of operation end 
maintenance, and where is this rev 

to come tram? Who Is them 
that will nee power end light to this 
amount?

We understand that the Company 
has had practically no response to its 
requests for applications from concerns 
end people that would take power and 
light if at were made available. Under 
euch circumstances, can the present 
holders of the franchise be seriously 
blamed if they hesitate to go to 
an expense in providing a commodity 
that no one apparently is very anxioas 
to buy? If there is no one eli

|ts:r,ooo,ooo
........ ............................  urr.ooikooo

Sugar and molasses . 95,*H),0W
89,000,009Wool

Coal (anthracite) ... 33,000,000
Coal (bituminous) ... 43,000,000 
Silk.............................. 42,000,000
Vehicles ......................  36,000,000
Breads tuffs.................. 29,000,000
Chemicals.................... 26,000,000
Hides and skins........ 22,000,000
Rubber......................... 21,000,000
Tobacco....................... 16,000,000
Flax, hemp and jute... 10,000,000
Leather 
Furs . ,

TAXING AMERICAN MAGAZINES

16,000,000 
14,000,000 
11,000,000

Let our Government, with the spirit 
the people behind them, attack 

that list, break It up, and analyse it 
with three objects In view:

(1) To see what we buy In the 
United States ife can do without, and 
make us do without It, as we cannot 
pay for it;

(2) To see what we buy in the 
United States that we can provide for 
ourselves, and make us provider it for 
ourselves;

(3) To see what we buy from the 
United States which we can get else
where from people who will buy from 
us. and use our shipping, and make 
us go to them.—Winnipeg Tribune.

A proposal has been made to place 
a tax upon all American maga», n es 
and periodicals, which are pouring Into 
Canada week by week like a flood. 
Under certain conditions such 
yoeal might require serious considéra» 
tion. Periodicals that contain matter 
calculated to extend information and 
cultivate the minds and intellects of 
tboas who read them, are most desir
able; but tn regard to most, at least, 
of American magazines, this qualifica
tion does not arise. These 
may be cheerfully absolved of having 
any intention whatever in Jhese direc
tions. They are merely advertising 
media, and their intellectual 
do but serve the

Tea

of

magazines

contents
same purpose as a 

mechanical toy exhibited in the win
dow of a dry goods store. The object 
st the toy is not to engage the atten
tion of the passer-by by Its

♦- A BIT OF VERSE #|
* ♦

WAITING.
. t artistic

and mechanical ingenuity, but rather 
to draw it to the articles 

^ sale alongside.

!h
Serene 1 hold my hands and writ,

Nor care for wind, or tide, or eea; 
I rave no more ’gainst time or fate, 

For lo! my own shall come to me.

I stay my haste, I make delays.
For what avails this 

I stand amid the eternal ways,
And what is mine shall know my 

face.

exposed for

A contemporary déclaras that __ 
"tnemph of American periodicals lies 
'‘not In art but ia salesmanship.
“** e™*1 writer of today hut the
“man who can eumclently keep the 
"reader’s attention to make him leap 
“that often fatal handle 
“of the first page, ‘continued 
”66.' Let him secure 
"helag able to do thla, and 
"and stable rewards are his.

“On page 6» the reader Jeinrtates 
“lw threwqnsrtera of

“thesight willing to commence operations
looking to development in the near 
future, why oppose the extension oi Who eager pace?
time asked ter?

If the Dominion Government would 
roly take over the Valley Railway and 
relieve the province of the 37,000,000 
bonds which it owes in connection 
with that railway, the Provincial Gov
ernment might be in a position to 
undertake the development at Grand 
Falls. Would any harm be done there
fore by Leaving things as they are ter 
another twelve months, and in the 
meantime let renewed efforts be made 
to transfer the Valley Railway to the 
Dominion? The Provincial Gov am

is showing its interest in Hydro- 
Sfiecirlc development, and it might 
(hen be in a position to do something 
at Grand Falls. Of course if there is 
any legitimate prospect otf any ether 
concern coming forward to take up tbs 
■work that is prepared to give sub
stantial guarantees to commence at 

and proceed to completion, than 
the present holders of the franchise 
ahoaid either do the same, or stop 
down and oat.

at the close Asleep, awake, by night or day,
The friends I seek are seeking me; 

No wind can drive ray bark astray, 
Nor change the tide of destiny.

What matter if I stand alone 
I wait with joy the ooraing years; 

My heart shall reap where it has 
sown,

And gamer up its fruit of tears.

The waters know their own, and draw 
The brook that, wrings in yonder

heights;
So flows the good with equal law 

Unto the soul of pure delights.

The stare come nightly to the sk 
The tidal w>ve unto the sea;

Nor time, nor apace, nor deep, nor 
high,

Can keep my own away from me.
—John Burroughs.

on page 
a reputation for

very large

a coiermn among 
Thereafter he 

'continued on 
page 77/ landing into a galaxy ot 

"stilograph ic pens and
With a succession of leaps 

“hf muses through the whole bur,lie 
"racs of luxury, till la the hurt 
"graph he gracefully reclines 
“di-xan smoking a camelodoxous clgar- 
'ette.

•vomn't lingerie.
“takes a lesser Jump

gramophone“records.

para- 
on a

y,

"tt is lit, writer who can display o 
'■««Clanuy succulent carrot ta Induce 
"tba reader to undertake this steeple- 
“chase whose brows are crowned 
-With laurels, and before whose Intel
lectual and artistic sufficiency the 
“gtoriee ef a Shakespeare pale."

In tenor ef Canadian goods, let these 
catalogued he taxed by an means. N> 
possibility ef impinging 
eettirattoe It teroleed. 
through fear there might be. 
discrimination !e to be made, let It be In 
favor of straight reading 
segregated advertising, and aga nut 
there disarticulated literary monstroai- 
Ues for there are few readers who. 
in their inmost hearts, 
ed that he possessed the power, not 
merely to lax, but to exterminate 
them.

THE LAUGH LINE |

A LABOR MATTER

pemonsteatioms such as took place 
oeteide the Maritime Nail Works last 
might, do not do organised labor any 
good. The only effect they have is 

s fn alienate public sympathy, which is 
H- mtmys very considerate towards la

the latter really has a

Dodging work Is the hardest work 
of all, and yields the poorest returns.

upon mental 
But If, It Is exceedingly foolish to worry 

ourselves and others with what can
not be remedied.

Necessarily ko.
'T wonder if they take children in 

these apartments."
“They must. Some of the rooms 

aren’t big enough tor a grown per
son.”—Washington Star.

tier with

often. have not wish-We understand that it
Conversazione Generale. 

Overheard on the street:
“Call me up some time."
"Oh, ain’t that grand I"
“Look at the freak !"
"ft I’d a knowed you would a went 

Pd a came and took you."

Nafl Waste, who were offc the
to to work 

The tact that other
time

Few, B nay, Are widely
fworably khewn throughoutand

of getting It 
gives the

ok
wick then Is that <yf Manchester, Rob
ertson, AlUsro, Limited. From corn- An Easy Solution.

'Too could never marry money 
without love, could yon now, 
Daphne?"

"N—no. Bat I love money/’—Lon
don Mail.

• to Marne bat 
not even the ground tor com

paratively small beginnings fifty-five 
years ego. there has been built up, by

Butt the Company Imported steady attention to business and
to take their jobs.
:tng there are all SL John 
hove a -perfect right to got 

tn their own teem, 
the Labor Unions

run the whole

honest dealings, 
commercial

of the largest 
cerna In the province, 

that bas earned the respect 
end esteem o> an with whom It has
curejp coûtât. Ttre lxwuttufi
of Mt. Robert*™ a tew week» ago

to suit three owe Mum, read» the first hreik In th, trlumrltute1 ,n ^ ^ ^
toque bob who tef truck

H« Couldn't Walt Forewet. 
A round fellow who wo* the

ot the town eotnewhre
*

la
the south—was unlortinutte enough to 
have s Terr dfistorr tendras. One 
analog whoa oat tor s practice me

he to <uh
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1m" . i■3 This was interesting news on 5th 
April. 1866/
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: wssm TELEGRAPHIC.1■:;v <

■
in April FiftrAre years agu. 1ft New Yobk, April 4- 

A number of Canadien residents held • 
pHtieg lest night end appointed e commit
tee lo form e permanent society in this city 
|o agitate for Canadian independence.

About two-third» of the ship carpenters 
employed in the various yards at Oreenpomt 
are on a strike for the eight how system, 
which is rejected by the bosses.

A special despatch from Toronto, a W., 
April 3rd, eaye : “ The order disbanding 
volunteers baa been rescinded and troops are 
.still being sent to the frontier. There is a 
peat deal of mystery in this matter. The 
Government professes to intend to muster 
men ont, yet under cover of night they send 
new companies to the frontier. Lut night 
fear companies arrived at midnight In tme 
dty : this morning there were no eigne ef 
them, end the authorities refuse to tell where 
they went. Many believe that the Govern- 

i went is endeavoring to make Americans be
lieve they ere disbanding the troops while 
secretly calling out more."

News from the city o( Mexico to the îïth 
«lu says Gen. Ore as to has proclaimed him-1 i 
self President of the Mexican RepubUe ill. 
virtue of the constitution of 1867, at the town J I 
,f CuliAsn. Th. uuwiu passed hy «he .01 

mob police. Ie*
jUl

r ,
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*The First Day of Our Fifty-Fifth Anniversary Sale 

Brought About a Very Enthusiastic Response.
»

HER im

i New You, April 6.Belting
1 LIMITED

..i We for TODAY a series of values that win immediately impress all who visit the store
that this Anniversary Sale provides a gttat opportunity to purchase desirable goods at prices far below regular
vaines.

Ij /iManufacturera 
. B —BOX 7tt i:

Quite naturally, only a limited number of things can be listed here, but they serve as an idea of the sav
ings that can be effected throughout the store.

Everything Advertised from the first sale day, remains at its sale price during the ten days celebration.

/tnate MOTHERS WILL BE INTER
ESTED IN THESE BAR
GAINS IN CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHES.

unir miw bixtokes, ta en *■, 
ftem S te 14 yesra. Ssto $1J8 to $»J5 

$2.95 sad $455

anmnare taonm ea* chahday 
nod range ef rim. 

Hade la f mette ghtidh styles mad pod

►esk ySOME RARE 
VALUES IN 
WOOL MOTOR 
RUGS.

A WONDERFUL 
BARGAIN IN 
FOULARD 
SILKS.

Litter m

Üyour correepond- 
ematlc&Uy ; avoid 
i, and nave time.

Rugs of this sort will 
come in for many things. 
Especially suitable for 
Steamer Uses, Motoring, 
Driving, Camping, etc.

Others YOU’LL NEVER FIND A 
BETTER CHANCE THAN 
THIS TO GET THE BOY 
SOME GOOD CLOTHES

At Small Cost.

Look Over These Lists for Genu
ine Bargains.

BOYS’ FANCY TWEED SUITS—AD sizes, 
from 8 to 12 yra. Sole price $1155

BOYS' PANTS—Every Boy aeed* u extra 
pair to wear with his sweater. 3 
Special Groupings.

Sale Prices, $2.85. $3 35 and 83.88

BOYS’ NAYY BEEPERS—Big Value.
$8.55 and $1255

SMALL BOYS’ COTTON JERSEY SUITS— 
Two Styles. Saxe, navy aad brown.

Sale 8185

SMALL BOYS’ WOOL JERSEY SUITS— 
Grey, brown, red and navy

BOYS’ TUB ABLE BLOUSES—Special As- 
.... Sale 75c ea.

k Work 
;anizer frocks — shewing in a

an grounds 
Mask, Osfaa. green

to be without
Made from reversible 

plaids with fringed ends.
Five Very Special Sale 

Prices —

1

Ssto $156 to $458

QUIN’ SERGE BUSSES—lust Os dug 
Buft. Sals 8156 t. 8UA6

GIRLS’ SIX PARTY FROCKS — Very 
prettily styled sud fas a aetottton ad mice 

Bale $2.96 te $10.96

While it 
duly...............«8*. yd.far 85.55, 86A5, 81055 

814.65 and $17.55

(Ground Floor.)
ITURES (soit

East Side of King Square as it looked Fifty-five 
years ago today.

e Second Floor.)

:

. 2152. ■ «te» 
. Sale $455 to $1456

BUY CARPETS NOW ! SPLENDID AXMINSTER 
AND BRUSSELS RUGS.

Rich in design and color-blending. Offered at Bargain Prices Jnst 
When the Need is Meat Apparent.

Anniversary Reductions are as follows :—
AXMINSTER—

Site 27 x 54 .. ...................
Size 36 x 63 ........................
Size 6 ft x 9 ft..................
Size 9 ft x 10 ft 6 in .. .
Size 9 x 12.........................

BRUSSELS—
Regular $40.00 for $36.55 
Regular 62.00 for 55.00

(Carpet Department, Germain St. Entrance. )

School Oeuta to he trad.
jeers'.. MORE BARGAINS IN FASHIONABLE HOSIERY.

lsut Hasiasy, Mask and many good colorings.
Me, Tie, $1.06 aad $1.25 pr.s Me Me to <8.45tola

1I Rods.
«.N.& at the Market Sale $1.95 pr. ,. Regular $ 5.00 for $ 3.95 

. . .. Regular 12.00 for
.. Regular 50.00 for 42.55
.. Regular 75.00 for 64.55

Regular 85.00 for 74.55

Boot V
Ribbed flettee Base, Mask, brown and 

Allsksss.

8 aos. to 
Sale TSo to 81R65

ly fur dress-up 
12 yuan.. ..

CHDLBKKH WHITE BIGHT iiàBWH,

9.55

Sale 25 and 35c. 84.35
Csdtou Haas, good snaring qualities.1 to M jn. 

Sale ite to 81 A*
prettily trimmed. Regular $52.00 for $46.55 

Regular 70.00 for 62.55Sale 25, 86. 45 and 55c. pr.
sortment

<Rootert Section. Ground Floor. ))(ChUdresrs PogsrtosauC SadDARDS

SECOND DAY BARGAINS IN 
OUR WHITEWEAR SEC
TION.

Every Woman Will be Interested— 
UNDER VESTS in Cotton and Lisle—Made 

jn low neck style, sleeveless or with 
short sleeves also ; high neck with short 
or long sleeves, and Evening Vests. A 
Big Assortment.

Sale Prices from 55o. to $2.55 ea. 
BTTir UNDER VESTS, different qualities.

Sale $3.55 and $4.25 
Knitted Combination, with tight or 
loose knee 
Silk Combinations, white and flesh.

Sale $4.55

HERE ARE FOUR UNUSUAL -BARGAINS IN 
DRESS SERGES.

To be sold Regardless of Cost—

He. l—Several hundred yards of All-wool. navy, dark navy, brown and 

black Serges, 44 in. wide 

No. 2—Superior heavy weight doth in navy, black, brown and Copen., 

54 and 58 in. wide 

He. 3—Splendid quality Serge in navy, black, brown and Copen. 88 and 
58 in. wide. Don't Miss Seeing This 

No. 4—Heavy Mannish Serge, navy and black only. Price is eut below 
manufacturers’ coat. 56 to 60 in. wide .. .Sale $4.55 yd.

clapboards are 
/ off the market, 
tome dear grade 
lar Clapboards, 
nt well and are

Ait Sale $1.55 yd.

Sale $2.55 yd.

Main 1893. Sale $3.56 yd.. 75c. to $2.55

•istie Woed- 
ig Co., Ltd.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS, BRACES, BELTS AND 
NECKWEAR, Wonderfully Low toced in This An
niversary Event.

HANDKERCHIEFS—white tows—« tor .. ..
White with colored border ...... .
White Meroerisd, hemstitched „
Colored Bordered, hemstitched 
Plain Colored Bordered ...
AH linen—hemstitched ..
AllIJl", initialed and hsmstitahed

msCKWEAB—Ties in plain eelen
Ties in faudy patterns.............

Every Tie is a Real Bargaia.
BRACKS__Men’s fabric or eerd ends

Man’s Police Braeea 
Van’s Leather Ends 
Boys’ Leather Ends ,, 

i Boys’ Cord Ends
BEITS—Men’s end Boys' ttaw pep

KNITTED DRAWERS, all sise», 
i Sale 56c to $155

A KIMONO BARGAIN — A variety ef 
dainty colors in Cotton Crepe.

Sale $1.65 ea.
Silk and Crepe-dd-Chiue Khnenae,

Sale $555 to $18.55

Erin Street
.............56 er 7«e.

8 1er 68e 
,. „. 3 far 55c 

3 ter lie 
„ $ te 41c 

.... 3 for $150 
.. 4 for $255 

Sale’60c aad 76c ea. 
.. . .Sale 65o to $155 esc

1
V, - /,

(Dree Goode Section, Ground Floor.)

w«Extraction 
nly 25c
Dcatal Parian

GLOVES FOR 
CHILDREN.

Better Buy Several Flits ti 
These Priées :— '
Grey aad Tan Cape, Sato $1.16 
Grey and learner Suede,

Sato $1.05 
(Otove Dept., Ground Floor )

HAVE A KITCHEN 
CABINET NOW.

Sale Priées 
'.ring them easily within your 
reach.
ibinete with wood, nickeloid 
and porcelain table tens,

Sale $3455 to $73.65
(Furniture Store. Market Sq.)

pw.n COMFORTABLES AND 
DOWN PUFFS.

V;,, Me 86e. 
. . .. Sato 66c. 

.. Sale 78c. 
,. Suto 26 and 30c

, .... Me SGn.
.... Sale 28 to 96c. ea.

AnniversaryThese Anniversary Sale Prises Warrant 
peer Buying a Good Supply.

Comfortables in extra large sixes, par
ticularly well filled a........ Sale $6.66.

Down Pilled Puffs, severed with beauti 
ful art sateen, paandtod and bordered in 
Itoin color. .“"Sale $17.65'to $2856

(Henaefnnttohtoss Seetton. $nd Floor.)

Branch Office 
. 85 Charlotte St 
I Phone 38
AHER, Proprietor, 
a. Until * p. at

APRONS AT LOW FRlCES- OveraD style
with elastic at waist...........Ssb $156
Dainty White Aprons, Sale 55c to $1.96 
each.

(Wh'lteweer Section, 2nd Floor.)

>*

'«things 8nc*1<m» Ornond Wtéor.)(Men's

i—Salt Fiak
t

i
»t (Delieeomal . m
»8 hand Sonwda 1 *TSH
•t.

11 1
., :

... . ’ ’-A- •-

«

7
» sz

I
m'f'SM

s

IT ISN’T OFTEN YOU HAVE 
A CHANCE FOR A BAR
GAIN IN MADEIRA 
PIECES.

Every woman loves these thing». Many 
pieces are suitable for gifts for brides-to-
be:—

Sale 35c. ea. 
Sato 55c. ea.

6 in. Round Pieces 
8 in. Bound Pieoea .

10 in. Round Pieces ...... Sale 86c. ea.
IS in. Round Pieces Sale $2.55 ea.

OVAL PIÈCES—Size 4x10 in., Sale 35c. 
Size 6x9 in., Sale 45c. ; Sire 6x12 in., flale 
75o. ; Size 8x12 in., Sale bdo. ; Size 10x15 
in., Sale $1.25; Size 12x18 in.. Sale, $155 

$6 in. Round Pieces, $955; 48.in. Round, 
Pieces, $14.55. Madeira Sets of 13 pieces.

Sale $8 65 and $12.85

(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)
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l x Present Shell T 
PhiladelphiaSt John Woman Àt 

Ottawa Conference
Special Prices For 

Imperial This Show
South End Boys 

Enjoy Programme
Women’s Auxiliary 

Diocesan Board

An Unfailing WayMRS. SOLOMON SAYS:
(Beauty Notes)

Ugly hairy growth» can be removed 
in the privacy of your own home if yon 
get a email original package of dq)a- 
tone and rail into a paste enough of 
the powder add water to cover the 
hairy surface. Tills should be left on 
the ekin about 2 minutes, then 
ed and the skin washed and every 
trace of hair will have vanished. No 
harm or inconvenience can result 
from this treatment, but be sure you 
buy real delatone.

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyr'ght, 1920, by The Wheel* Syndicate. leo.1

Being the Confeeeitms of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

Cedar Boat That W 
World's Cham! 
Given by Coach.

Super-Feature De Luxe and 
Childrens Operetta in One 
Monster Programme.

About Hundred and Sixty 
Given Bean Supper by Phil- 
athea Class of Germain St.

Mrs. Lawrence Attending Can
adian Council of Immigra
tion Sessions at the Capital

Letters of Interest Read at 
Regular Meeting and Excel 
lent Reports Received. My son, plaid stockings do not make a golf-player, nor tortoise

shell spectacles, a highbrow.
Neither doth a knowledge of the moving-pictures make a wise man.
For In the photo-play, all siren», are one siren, and that one ob

vious; but/in Babylon, there dwell seven times seven varieties of 
Vamps, and every one an Expert.

Lo. I charge thee, when a damsel looïeth at thee through her 
lushes; when she practiseth the side-glance; wrhen she droppeth her 
eyes significantly, when she gazeth at thee soaUplly, as one seeing 
visions, be not hypnotised, but take heed.

For. this is the Optic-Vamp, who mesmerixeth her victims, as the 
cat charmeih the bird. And what she seeth In thine eyes is but the re
flection of her own conquest.

When a damsel sunneth her .ocks upon the beach; when she tos»- 
oth them in the wind; when she sliaketh her bobbed curls; when she 
sceuteth her hair with spikenard and Chypre, I charge thee have a
caution.

,1 I àv-
Shell, in Which two wortThe Sir Gilbert Parker story, i'Be- 

hold My Wife”—In reality his Cana
dian Northwest London drawing room 
Action, The Translation of a Savage'1 
—which is thé Imperial’* bill for to
day and Thursday will Be only half 
the big show. The children phenom
enal hit "Beauty and the Beast" —- 
fairy operetta—V111 be the other half. 
Both shows on the one admission 
ticket Downstairs, 35c.; balcony, 25c. 
Matinee, children, 16c.; adults, 25c. 
Picture shows start at 2, 7 and ^9— 
three shows. Operetta at 4 and 8. It 
was erroneously inferred in an advt. 
last evening there would be only two 
shows today. This was wrong, there 
will be three picture shows as stated 
herewith.

The Philathea otase of Germain 
street Baptist church tendered a bean 
supper to the South Bpd Boys' Club 
last evening. Three long tables were 
prettily decollated and the 160 chains 
were occupied. The ladles were as
sisted by members of the South Kud 
Improvement Club and other gentle
men.

President Frank White was unable 
lo be present at the first part of the 
evening and A. M. Beldtng presidèd, 
having on his right Mayor Schofield 
and on his left Magistrate Ritchie. 
Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, Rev. E G Stiles 
and R E Armstrong also had seats at 
the head of the table

After supper interesting addressee 
made by the Mayor. Magistrate 

Ritchie, 'Rev.” Mr. Btech*****; **wi 
Rev. Mr. Stiles in which tue> con
gratulated the boys on having such 
a tine club home, and also gave some 
kindly advice on how to take care of

Thomas Guy favored with a solo 
and the audience joined in the chorus. 
Ronald Shaw gave a reading and the 
Mayor was so inspired that he also 
gave one.

The South End Boys' Club orchestra 
made its first appearance and with 
Miss Hatfield at the piano gave sev
eral selections.

R. E. Armstrong moved a vote of 
thanks to the ladies and others re
sponsible for the excellent entertain 
ment, and this was seconded by 
Frank White. The supper started at 
6.30 o’clock and the boys departed 
about nine o’clock after singing God 
Save the King, and voting the even
ing as the best yet.

Whtle this is really the first big 
reunion it will not be the last, and 
will be followed by others.

UUawa,' April 5—*JU. Mon. J. A. 
Cal de r, President 4f the Privy CouacH 
was'in conference with the Canadian

interestSeveral letters of great 
were read at the regular meeting of 
the Diooeean Board of the Woman's

rush- ?,presided ia tile absence of the meet *>»* No vision was
dent, Mrs. George F. Smith, and | reached in the conference which was 
with her on the platform were Mrs. ! held respecting (,he proposals affect- 
Thomas Walker, Mrs. L. It Harrison, ing immigratiu» of women from Great 
acting corresponding secretary. Mrs. I n . .
H. Roberts, secretary, Mrs. l’.C.Hd™1 
McIntyre, treasurer, and -Mrs.
Hay. Dorcas secretary.

Rev. Canon Armstrong ted the de-| nature,

been présentai to Ike P 
Barge Ckb by Mitts F. V< 
rowing coach of the Uni 
Pennsylvania.

Built in 1869, the thin 
had been in continuous ui 
two years ago and is stil 
condition and though a lit 

• has been need as a model 
builders In this country ft) 
Is «Meet long.

Originally the shell wi 
an English crew, the Bee

TRURO GIRL A B. 3. A.
Guelph. Ont., April 6—Mise S. I. 

Chase, of Greenwich, N. S., who will 
graduate with a full B. S. A. at the end 
of the present college term here this 
spring, Will be the first lady student 
to obtain the degree Bachelor ot Agri
culture at the Ontario Agricti|aural 
College. Mies Chase took two years 
of her course at the Agricultural Col
lege at Truro, N. S.

to Canada.
John Among those present at the confer- 

! ence which was of a purely private
Right Hon. J. A. Cald- 

votior.al exercises giving an Faster 1er, President otf the Privy Council; 
addroes, reminding h:s hearers that it1 Tdflix Moore, President 'of the Dominion 
waa to women the Risen Lord first Trades Congress; Lady Falconer, To- 
appeared, and with them rests a rt>|ronto. representing the Dominion 
sportsib 11 Ry to spread ills message Council of the Y. YY V A.; Hon. Mrs. 
throughout the world. Ellen Ralph Smith, member of the

British Columbia Cabinet. Vancouver; | 
Mrs. William Dennis, Halifax. N, S., : 
President of thd Council; Mrs. M S.

Mrs. Roberts secretary, gave an av- Lawrence, St John. N. B.; Mrs Uop 
count of the good progress being uiaue (ior Wright. London. Out., represefit- 
by Bobbie Walton, who is being edtl- ,n- the w C T. IT.; Mi s Charlotte 
rated by the W. A. at Trinity t ol Whitten. Toronto, representing the 
lege School. Mrs. Kuhring Hated Social Servic-v Council of • Canada, aud 
that she had received letters of thanks Mrs. Colin Russell, Montreal, repre
in rep'.v to greetings sent to new liie seating the National Committee on 
members—Mrs. W. B. Btiyea, Wood- Hygiene.
stock: Mrs. A. E. Fleming, Miss Muriel |*hr afternoon session was taken j 
Murray and Mrs. Gregory, St. John; up w.t.i interesting discussions upon , 
also a letter from the Montreal YY'. A. such matters ;ik tiio Imperial Govern-; 
expessing thanks for greeting* sont n.ent s scheme of assisted passages 
them at their annual meeting from the to the women of Great Britain and! 
Fredericton board Mrs. Kuhring the proposed plans of provinces of the ! 
spoke of the regret that would be felt Dominion to meet the needs of the . 
by all at the resignation of Mrs. ; situation. The question of grants to| 
Charles Coster who has been see re- haste is and of possible changes in the 
tary-treasurer of the Letter leaflet ! hostels themsehres was also taken up. 
for the past seven years, it was an-j 

y iivunced that Miss Harris, ol Cairo, |
Egypt, will be the speaker at the W. .. . , „ _ „
A remuai meetings. April 26. 27, 28. I.inbo Falls, Idaho. April a--Mote
Mia, Harris brinaa »ith her native !'ban ten feet of nnow covered the 

curL and el.de, tor mun-1 ‘treat, today following the worm bill- 
tration ol her talks. Ills» Helen ! z‘«l 'be winter. which s-vock hare 
Richardson sent word ot a new girl» . 1 "f yesterday end continued ail nigh, 
branch funned at St. Mary-». Chatham.' |'“h ,u,!'lball,f, ,"ry- _Tl,° 6t0,m ,f01" 
and this news waa welcomed at the >»«' *>“> «Meet spring on record, 

meeting.
Mrs. P.C.Ii McIntyre, treasurer,] 

reserved her detailed account for the i 
annual meeting, but stated that all 
funds have passed beyond last year's 
contributions except 
Pledge. She also appealed for dona 
lions to the general expense fund.
Miss Scovil, of Gagetown, said Uiut 
she felt, sure all branches would re
spond to this appeal if the need was 
pointed out to them.

Mrs. Forster reported two new life 
members. Miss Muriel Fairweather,
Rdthesay, who has been mode a life 
member by her branch, and Miss 
Mary Gray Otty, whose mother made 
her a life member as a tribute Lo her 
helpfulness.

rowed against the Pari» tFor this is the Mermaid-Vamp; and many a good bachelor and 
wise hath mistaken her tresses for a halo, and been caught in the net
of her ringlets.

When a damsel hearkenetb unto thy speech with rapt attention, 
when she hau-geih upon thy words, and applaudeth thy judgments; 
when she is CONVULSED'' at thy jokes, and laugheth deliriously 
at thy witticisms, I charge thee flee while there is yet time.

For this is the Watchful-Waiting Vamp, and already is she close 
upon thy trail.

When she bringeth forth the ehahng-dlsh, and feedeih thee the am
brosial Neuburg and the nectarine home-brew; when she donneth a 
fascinating apron; when she lighteth thy pipe, saying, "DO smoke! 
For it is so chummy!’’ when she dffereth to bathe thine aching head in 
eau-de-cologne and rnaketh the cushion morq “comfy" at thy back, I bid 
thee be not moved.

For this is the

John, NwW Brunswick, for 
championship. This waa ti 
in which the shell was u* 
English crew won. The boi 
ed the “Dunstan-on-Tyne."

Shortly afterward the eh' 
chased by the mayor ot PI 
a souvenir.

In 1*7! another match r 
ranged for the champlom 
world, to be held at Sari 
Bills Want and his three b 
gained thé reputation of 
best American blade wields 
without a shell. They ord 
boat from Robert Jewett,' 
who built the “Dunstan-o

1DO YOU CATCH 
COLD EASILY?

Surrey School Report :Reports Received.

ifHillsboro, N. B., April 5.—The Sur- 
rey school report:

Advanced Department—’Pupils wh » 
made over 70 per cent on Easter ex
ams ia as follows: Ruby Sleeves, Mur
iel Baldwin, Herbert Sleeves, Willie 
James Lewis. Willis Mitton, Audrey 
Horwood, Clarence Lutes. CarleUn 
O’Connor, Neva King. Della Folkins, 
teacher. .

Primary Department—Grade I — 
George Wallace, Dorothy Harper, Lew
is Jonah, John O'Connor, Omer Hop- 
uer. Grade II—Jean Mitton, Ronald 
Hopper, Marion Edgett, Hester Beau
mont. Grade III—Vincent MoUins, 
Paul Wallace, Inez Hopper. Grad o' IV 
—William Lutes, Marion O’Conner, 
Kathleen Horwood, Harold Blake. Ro
bert Sleeves, Charles O’Connor, Hel
ena O’Connor.

it.

*HOW TO AVOID IT 'flees thou yearnest for aMotherlv-Vamp. And
kiichvnette-apnrtmcnt for-two, run 'ere thou succumbest.

When she wearelb the exceeding short skirt and the infinitesimal 
sleeve; when she displayeth dimpied elbows, much neck, and more 
h vk; when she sllieth more near is pensive, I bid these depart in

Colds are due to germs. No one 
can prevent the germs from getting 
into your nose and throat. But you 

help keep plenty of strong, vig
orous, "anti-bodies’’ In your blood to 
fight and kill off the naety “cold 
germs" before they do you any harm. 
• To develop these germ destroying 
‘anti-bodies" properly, you must have 
plenty of pure rich, red blood and a 
strong, vigorous constitution—in fact 
this is the best preventative against 
almost any disease.

It you are weak, nervous or ron 
down, or subject to colds, take no 
chances. One day you may develop 
serious throat, bronchial or lung 
trouble or perhaps pneumonia and you 

Halifax, N. 8., April 5.--David A. I may go off like a shot Therefore 
Bollong. twenty-seven- years ot age'commence to enrich your blood and 
died here today as the result of ip- fortify yourself against “disease 
juries sustained when eàrly this mom- germs" today. To build more and 
ing a stove in his store on Chebucto 
Road exploded and set fire to h's 
clothing. His- partner P. J. Trott, 
rushed to his assistance and beat out 
the flames. The injured man was 
conveyed to his parent home, 12 Jen
nings Street, ^where he later suc
cumbed.

!

ward they received a teU 
the Mayor of Pittsburgh 
sell them the “Dunstan-on 
Wards accepted. They 
boat narrow and hard to “ 
they soon mastered it.

The race was rowed e 
mile course, and the Wan 
ting a new record of 34 
seconds, which still etan 
defeated two English and 
erio&n crews. The Ward 

ted as follows: Ellis 
m pounds; Gilbert Ward 
pounds;Joeh Ward, stroke, 
and Henry Ward, stroke. 
Their average age waa $ 
Ellis being 25 while Hear 

London, April §.—Bntrii 
British Amateur and Opes 
p kinships close on April 
18, respectively, accordinj

For this is the Sex-Appeal-Vamp", and »he is more insidious than 
Bol.cJxevik-propaganrla. and more heady than a June moon.

Yea, and there be many other \amps; the Smillng-Vamp, the Plat
onic-Vamp. The Sympathetic-Vamp; the Sophlsticated-Y'amp; and the 
Vamp-of-Vamps, which is the Baby-Vamp!

Therefore, my Son. be not wisc ,n thine own conceit, concerning 
thy knowledge of women; for the>" are the Paris hats, no two o! 
which are alike.

Behold, the fool hath eaid in his heart: “Lo, I know them all! Tea, 
by heart, have I their 'numbers’!" _____

Yet, upon the morrow, perradv°nture, a DIFFERENT vamp shall 
vanquish him! And his tongue shall be broken against him.

Selah.

HEAVY SNOW FALLS i

KILLED BY A STOVE

Concert In AidKing’s Daughters’ j Empire Day Plans 
Thirtieth Annual

?

of Mission Work better blood and make stronger 
nervee, there Is nothing superior to 
NUXATBD IRON as it contains or- 
ganic Iron like the iron in your blood 
combined with a product representing 
the principal chemical constituent ot 
active living nerve force for feeding g.,, 
the nerves. Nuxated Iron may there- Xâ| 
fore be said to be both a blood and a w

mas celebration at which fifty child
ren, Including twenty-seven scholars 
aad children ot the settlement were 
present, and of entertaining nearly 
that number at a meal on New Year’s 
Day.

Were Discussed nouncement by the Roys
lent Club of St Andrews, 
leur play will take plac< 
Royal Liverpool course, H 
meucing May 23. The ope 

, skip is scheduled tor the 
fit. Andrews, June S3 and 

Any competitor from ovi 
amateur event must enter 
secretary of the “recognls 
controlling golf tn the c< 

he electa fc& ’biUer" 
A declarati 

signed by the secretary 
trant is an amateur golù 
rules laid down by the c 
committee. The entrance 
guineas (about $8.60). I

An excellent programme was given 
at a concert held at Queen Square 
Methodist Church School Room under 
the auspices of Minnie Robertson Mis
sion Circle. The proceeds were tor 
missions and a substantial sum was 
realised as the attendance at the en
tertainment was very large, 
was a sale of home made candy which 
added to the funds. The programme 
was as follows:

Plano Duet—Misses Evelyn Han
son and Helen McKay ,

Vocal Solo—Miss Marguerite Howe.
Vocal Solo—Miss Mildred Busthi.
Dialogue—Ml 

Jorie Pearce.
Vocal Solo—Miss Audrey Mullln.
Piano Duetr—Misses Jean and Wini

fred Blair.
Reading—Mies Ethel McGinley.
Vocal Duet—Misses Punter and Cos 

man. '
Plano Solo—Vicars McLaughlin.
Vocal' Soto—Mrs. Stanley Harrison.
Vocal Solo—«Leslie Bewick.
Reading—Mrs. R. B. Irving.
Male Quartette—McBachern Bro

thers.
Vocal Sole—F. J. Punter.,
Piano Solo—Mies Evelyn Hanson.
Vocal Solo—Stewart Smith.
Vocal Duetr—Mias Campbell, .Mr, 

Thorne.
Vocal Solo—Douglas Thorne.
Piano Duet—Mrs. A. L. Robertson 

and Mrs. J. C. Hayworth.
The accompanists were Mrs. Ray- 

worth and Mise Louise Knight

the General

St. John Branch Heard Many 
Encouraging Reports and 
Ejected Officers.

Seven See» Chapter l. O. O. EL 
Will Supply Furniture to 
West Side Orphanage!

Junior Branches.

Mrs. Arthur Coster, Letter l»eaflet nerve food. It often increases- the
Dorothy Dalton’ssecretary-treasurer

tracts from the March number and erg 
ed that more members subscribe.
Miss Portia McKenzie, superintendent 
of juniors told of thirty-two active 
branches and of continued inteoeet.

The Juniors had given a portahJee 
font to Prince William and hooky to 
Devon. Mias McKenzie gave notice 
of motion regarding a change in the 
Jnnkr’a contributions.

For the Babies ’Branch Mrs. P. A.
Foster reported two new branches at 
Marysville and Nasbwaasis. She thorn 
read a letter from the matron at Alert 
Bay. B. C„ describing a girl who isiPart Mr8 Charles Claris presided and

with ht^r were Mrs. Edith Stevens 
and Mrs. H. W. Robertson, vice-presi
dents; Mrs. W. H. Nice, secretary 
and Mrs George Diehart treasurer.

In the President’s address, Mrt. 
Clark thanked the executive and mem 
berk for support

excellent ex- bodily and mental vigor, strength and 
endurance tn two weeks’ time.Report» of many kindness shown 

and help given to those In used were 
read at the thirtieth annual meeting 
of the SL John Brooch of the King's 
Daughters and Sons held last even 
ing at the Guild on Prince William 
street. There was a large attendance. 
Mrs. Charles A. Clark was re-elected 
president by acclamation.

The opening devotions were led by 
Mrs. George Henderson, the subject 
being "Work." Mrs. Frank Likely 
and Mrs. W. J. Bingham also took

Beauty ChatPlans for the obwrvence of Empire 
Day were discussed at lest even lag's 
regular me a ting of the Seven Seas 
Chapter, I. O. D. f). held at the re
sidence of Mies Edna Simon, Mrs.

Over 4,000,000 people are using It 
annually. It h$s been highly endorsed 
by former Urilted States Sena tore, Gone state.
XI. S. Army Generale, many physicians 
and prominent men. Eves the Pope 
at Rome mentioned it favorably In 
a communication to the Proprietor ot 
the Pharmacy Normale of Parts.

Satisfaction guaranteed or the 
ufacturers will refund your money. 
Beware of substitutes. Look 
word "NUXATED" on every 
and the letters N. L on every tablet 
Sold by all druggists.

Mia# Dorothy Dalton, the actress 
famous the world over for her beauti
ful complexion, eays: "Any girl or 
woman can have a beautiful, roey- 
white complexion and smooth un- 
wrlnkled skin like mine it they will 
follow my advice and use Derwillo 
a simple toilet preparation, 
became it imparts instant beauty, is 
eaey to apply, absolutely harmless and 
has à marvelous effect upon the skin 
One application proves it." Be sure 
to read Miss Dalton’s Interesting story 
of how to quickly acquire "a beautiful 
complexion, soon to appear In this 
paper. In the meantime get Derwillo 
at any toilet counter and try it today; 
you will be deUghtttally surprised.

Dorcas Seeretary.

Mrs. John Hay, Dereas eacreLary, 
reported a bale sent by the Trinity 
Girls’ Branch at St. Stephen to the 
Indian school at Chapleau. This bale 
contained a complete outfit aud 176 
garments. A letter from Rev. G. A. 
Trueman, of Prince WriUam, N.B., 
expressed deep gratitude for a set of 
communion vessels, presented to that 
parish. Most interesting- letters were 
read by Mrs. Hay from C.E. Y\rhit--‘, 
of the White Fish "Lake Sclio.fi, and 
from the matron at that school. In 
these letters, tlinnkt; was expressed 
foi bales sent frr m Wood sock Girls 
Branch : Renforn YY A.. Gagetown 
W.A. and St. Paul’s YV.A., St. John 
Mrs. Sehotield. the matron, had re
ceived personal gifts from St. Paul’s, 
and was most grateful for their 
thoughtfulness. She told of a Christ

Lloyd Eetey presiding.
It was decided to join with the 

other Chapters in celebrating the 
Day. The Chapter will supply much 
needed furniture at the West Side 
Protestant Orphanage and wll sew 
for the small children there.

A sum of money waa voted towards 
the Free Milk Distribution in St. John 
Miss Zeia Lameraux was appointed a

iHt bel and Mar -S80 enter, eliminating rotn-
played.

In the open champions! 
petition will be played b. 
accordance with the Rulei 
the Special Rule» for SU 
Il lions as ^proved by tb 
Ancient Club, and jn con 
the local rules. If the: 
than 80 entrants, two 
rounds of 18 holes will l 
strokes on June 20 and 
championship will be dec 
rounds of 18 holes each, 
of a tie, or ties, the com 
play two additional roua 
25. The entry fee in the 
titiou Is two pounds for s 
one pound tor professions

■tor the 
package

being educated by the Little Helpers 
and :t very charming childish letter 
from Mollie Wilson herself.

Miss Clara Schofield reported for 
the Extra Cent a Day fund and Miss 
Pickett, of Capetown, told of the 
growth and benefit of the Clergy 
Nursing fund or the Pickett Memorial
\n

delegate to the National meeting to
be held in Toronto in May. At the re 
quest of the National Chapter, a num
ber of members subscribed to a Bri
tish paper.

I Helps make rich.red blood I 
|and r»vi t»liz« w»k nrv«|

>

Secretary’s Report

Windsor Chapter 
1.0. D. E. Meeting

rrangements for the annual meet
ing were made after which Mrs. Heber 
Vroom read a letter describing the ! report, reported seven circles with a 
Sunday school convention at Totio j membership of 194. The order sends 
Japan’s wonderful tribute tq Jesu.-^, representatives to the Local Council 
Christ. of Women, and to the Associated

tlwitiep. Twelve regular, six epee
1------- ial" and seven executive meetings had

l>eea held.
Work was enumerated as follows: 

Luncheon, to delegatee to National 
Council of Women; "a rummage sale," 
a Tag Day. the Faralinc Home un
dertaking and a sale and tea held for 
its benefit, realizing $1,200. The ill
ness of Mrs. Cunard was regretted, 
and sorrow expreeaoy at the death of 
Mias Pritchard.

Mrs. W. H. Nice, secretary, in her

6 à
A New York Pla 

Defeated ]
1

It was decided, at last evening’s 
meeting of the Windsor Chapter, I. 
O. D. E. to join with the other Chap
ters in a celebration of Empire Day 
and to support British films when 
they appear in St. John theatre». The 
sum of fifteen dollars waa voted to 
the Grenfell Mission.

The meeting waa held at the reel 
dence of Mia» Marlon Barley, City 
Line West SL John,
Gertrude Lawson, presiding.

Children Cry 1er Fletcher’s ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLEInteresting Monthly 

Meeting of W.C.T.U.
Matinee at 2.30 
x Evening 7.30 and 9

Boston, April 6.—New 
defeated Boston Indians 
two matches of the Nutiuj 
nts singles championship 
on the court» of the Ten 
quet Club today. C. 8. 
New York, won from Dr 
ot thla city, 6-3, 6—3, 6 
ton Cutting ot New York 
W. Cutler ot Beoiew 2—(

XVNXV\XXXXXXX\\\ 1 f
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J SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
i 6 .regent Mias

A~ wen attended and interesting 
meet tag of the W. C. T. U. was held 
yesterday at which the president, Mra. 
David Htpwell was welcomed back af
ter an Ulnesa. Mrs. Seymour, Erin- 
gefiistic Superintendent, led the devo
tions, giving an inspiring talk 
visit of the Bavtour to the home of 
Mary and Martha. Mrs. EL N. Law- 
son and ethers led In prayer. A col
lection waa taken tor flowers

ication was read frees 16» 
Provincial *YM Superintendent Mr». J. 
Blanche Card, of Dorchester, regard
ing work among young people. After 
discussion Mrs. J. D. Seely and Mr». 
R. D. Christie were appointed to con
sider the matter further. Mra. Hen- 
nigar reed letters ot thank» tor money 
received from Mr. Bullock and Wil
lie* Henderson of the Shantymeat

I Financial Report.

Mrs. George Dishajrt, treasurer re
ported :
Receipts ....
Expenses.. ..

• ash balance .. .. .. .. . .
In the bank—Repair tond..
Tithe fund-. .. .. rr..>. ..
Freeh air.. .. .. ~ .. .r .«
Balance in bank... ‘

I
empress at haufax.

Halifax, N.&, April 6,—The steamer 
Empress of Britain sixteen hears 
from SL John, arrived lor fuel eU, and 
left tonight for Liverpool. mFletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. À baby's medicine 
is oven more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailment» of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that Its use for over 30 
years has not jçoven. z

.. $6,323.39 
». 6,271.34 7the

Brennan, Nati 
League l

63.05
730.36

07.07
13.00

840.17

I
In His N 

collection piste to the order. Mra. 
Frank McArthur made the presenta
tion tn a tew well chosen words.

Circle prurented »
TODAY WE HAVE SIR GILBERT 

PARKER’S GREAT CANADIAN STORY 

• -The Translation of a Savage”
Under, the Photoplay Tide —

A

Mm. Georg, M»6»rt pnmM a New York, April 
Brennan, who ruled thatWhat is CASTORIA? motion changing the constitution tq 

allow of suburban resident» being 
members of the city onion. After die- 

passed by a
Mrs. R A. MoFadxen. corresponding

secretary gave her report.
For the spiritual committee, Mr». 

G. A. Hendereon told of united serv
ices held throughout the year at 
which twenty-two new members had 
been received.

Mm. R. McLaughlin reported for

w|r {New «ora uianta, i
by President Haydler on

Arne; 
haa beCastoria is a harmless substitute <or Castor OB, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, it contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other- narcotic substance. Its 
age ia its guarantee. For more than thirty yearn it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allayjpg Feverishness aris,og 
therefrom, and hr regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food ; giving healtiiÿ and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mether’s-Ftitod.

CUM ton thU
tty role.

-Mias Edith Stevens reported tor
Natiunnl Imiw arbitersthe nominating oo tttee.
tog\n“D* »The sum of $16. was voted for the 

Free Distribution ol Milk 
Seymour reported visiting 
tor Incurables, telling of seeing one 
patient there tor fifteen years who 
has now passed away.

Mrs. Hlpweli reminded members 
that the first Tuesday in May will be 
the date of the annual meeting and 
asked tor prayer for the Union.

A we!

The Officers.
Officer» were elected 
Mrs. Charte» A. Clark, President 
Mrs. Edith Steven», 1st Viceiwesi-

was a Natiom
Fund. Mrs. 
the HotoUomw: the Southern Aseoefetiacleg had shared In hospital visiting,

trait,flowers and magasine» I#

Fake Boxer.Mra. John Poster, for the bouse Mrs. H. W. Robertson, Ini Vice- 
president.GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS{ He W— An English Aristocrat,

Violateof Miss Smith a« matron and the ap
pointai eat of Miss Cowan, who has

Mrs. R. A Sinclair, 3rd Vice-presi

J lent She Wms * Northwest Squaw -*li. W. H. Ntee, Recording Becty.Bears the Signature extended to Mr». 
• L Hurls who le tn 6L John tor 

weeks end who wee a Taiued 
member ot the Untoo before her re
nierai Or* the city.

Receipts from the borne
.. .. ..tl.8088

.. - -. .. .. 3MÎA6

I 620.93
Circle report» here ifrea as tel 

lows: >* ■
Mhltotartn*—Miss Laura McLugb-

Jti aawwufcee. Wto. Aprtlag Secretary.
Mia. Geocge DUhart, Tieemrer. A 25c-35c Attraction—Night Prices

is CMdren 15c; Adulte 25c

CHILDREN’S OPERETTA at 4 and 8
Picture Shows Start 2, 7 aad 9

Wbfla Chicago boxer.
, tiyeted tn a lake boxtnt 
Wleccoeta

■' 2

ax elected prerloealy)—Mr». A. Pierce
Crocket, Mm John tiattorbenr, Mra 
Walter Qoldlag. Mr. Frank Me- 
Arthur, Mr» George Heed

_ ______filed m the
today to the WH 1er ft 
by White eererel week»

Sr a >

PILES 13A.In Use Far Opr: 31 Years
TWS CWTMW CBtWM&. HWWVOWK Ct»T

theOil % ' S
-Mrs. George PoUey. J.D bo«t

New a&toye

ire A On. mSinclair, Mrt D. W. Paddtogtoo, 
Ml». John Foster. Mrr. K H. TXraa* 
Mm John Btdtock, Mie. R. A. Mo

Mary Theme «Mre. H. W. Robertson.
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Present Shell To 
Philadelphia Oub

—2
;

Y . M. C A. SELECT
BOWLING TEAM

from the Mm high men in the T. M. 
C. A. Senior Bowling uaagwa. i*heyChurch Volleyball 

*, League Organized
Schooner Canada 

Takes Maiden Dip
Amateur Clubs

Meet In Truro
Gty Intermediate 

Baseball League
ere: Jenkins, Wheaton, Jervis, Posting Way hay, Reid, Oovey end Latham. Three

Fo The Y. M. C. A. bowling teem to of the seven men are also eligible as 
represent the
Brune wlck-Malne ohamptonahlp bowl- meet» are being made so UiAt both 

to be bold In Freder
icton on April 21, bas been selected" strongest possible line-up.

In the New

anty Notes) 
row the can be removed 
>f your own home If you 
fginal package of d^to- 
Into a paste enough of 
id water to cover the 
Tills should be left on 
2 minutes, then remov- 
kin washed and every 
wUl have vanished. No

Cedar Boat That Won Two 
World's Championships 
Given by Coach.

In* teams will be e neb led to eeenre their
Entire Shelburne Population 

Witnessed Launching of 
Cup Contender.

Discussion as to Methods by 
Which Amateur Sport in 
General Could be Furthered

St. Andrew's, St. George's 
Queen Square and Y. M. C. 
A. Are Teams.'

Four Teams Represented Last 
Night — Matter Discussed 
and Meeting Postponed. STANDINGS OF THE CONTESTANTS

* I * A city church Volleyball i-eagle 
was organised si the Y. M. C. A last 
night Teams sert 
Andres’s, St. George's, Queen Square 
and the Y. M. C. A, and ft schedule 
drawn up and approved. W. Bowie, 
of the Y. M. C. A, wan appointed pres
ident of the new league; Arthur Usr- 
loes, Y. M. C. A., vice-president and 
Roland Rockwall. St. Andrew’s, treas

The teems will be formed of mem
bers of the Y. M. C. A. Bnetnese Men's 
and Intermediate classes 
Andrew’s team will be formed of the 
seme players who eonetltuts the High 
School teem In the Intermediate City 
Banket hall League. The object of the 
players will be to promote an appreci
ation of volleyball In athletln centres 
other than the Y. M. V. A.

The Schedule

The schedule follows:—
April 9, 3 p.m—at. Andrew’s va. St 

George's at Y. M. C. A
April 9, 8 p.m.—Queen Square vs. 

Y. M. C. A at St Andrew's.
April 16, 3 pm. — St. George’s vs. 

Queen Square at Y. M. C. A.
April 16, 6 p.m.—SL Andrew's va 

Y.M.C.A. at St. Andrew's.
April 83, 3 p.m, — Y.M.C.A. vs. 

Queen Square at Y.M.C.A.
April 23, 8 p.m.—St. George’s vs. 

St Andrew's at Bt Andrew’s,
April 30, 3 p.m.—Y.M.C.A. VS. SL 

Andrew's at Y.IM.C.A.
April SO. 8 p.m.—Queen Square va. 

St George’s at St Andrew’s.

N. 8„ April 5.—The en-ot representatives of the 
baaohaB teams of the floor playground 
associations of the city was called at 
the Y. M. C. A. hast 
the formation of n 
Into Otty Baseball 
lng season. The

Truro, N. 8.. April I.—The meeting 
of the M. P. B. A. A. D. held here 

tar the parpone of open 
in to methods a hereby the 

sport In general

Ashell, tn which two world's rowing Malloch. Mias Neal le MThe standing at the Merritt Stanley...........................’imSI

Masatovecchlo. Dan y
tits population of Shelburne turned given below represent the voles conn* 

ed for each up to noon Tuesday, 
April 6th:—

been prowled to the Philadelphia 
Barge Chah by BUM #. Ward, former 
rowing conch of the Ualrerslty of 
Pennysylvanln.

Built In 1369, the thin cedar craft 
had been la continuous usa up until 
two years ago and la still in good 
condition and though a tittle narrow, 

-has been used as a model by boat 
builders In this country tor years. It 
li tt foot long.

Originally the shell was built for 
an English crew, the Renforths, who 
rowed against the Paria crew of 8L

teT6d from at.oat this evening to Witness the launch-iveaience can result 659.366
Lment, but be sate yon Morrison. Wylie...................lng of the schooner Canada, which

Malloy. Misa Agnes...........
M-H.tr
Morehouse. Mrs. Alfred . 
Milhaud. Mias Plavte A.
M tiler. Miss Avis................
Msthot Miss Martha ....
Marquis, John ....................
Mores. Osgood......................
Moore. Misa P. L, ..............
MorUuth, Bdwsrd................

of .. SO.SH
:: &S
. 77400

: !i5S
.: g
V. io’.oou
.. 76,

A.the owner hopes wll be one of the cup 
contendere in the leternattaal nebodn- 
er race at Halifax next autumn.

could he furthered, was attended byfor the 64,&«9
10AM

Appleby, Mr. Irving ....
Anderson, Miss Margaret 
Atward, Mias Ousts ...... 180.660
Anderson. Chat. W.w................ 18W. ........ 10,666

repreenting dabs and as* 
eoctatkme from Nova floods and New 
Brunswick.

GIRL A B. S. A.

., April 6—Miss S. I. 
mwlch, N. S., who will 
i full B. s. K. nt the end 
college term here this 
the first lady student 

egree Bachelor of Agri- 
i Ontario Agrlcd|ftural 
Chase took two years 

at the Agricultural Col- 
N. S.

The schooner was built at the Moment Longue was represented by Mes
srs. D. M. Ramsey, Hoy Handren and GUI shipyards, end she gracefully took 

the water to the strain of "O Canada- 
rendered by the Shelburne band. The 
vessel wan christened by Rev. John 
Msckenley, s dote friend of the own
er. Captain Joseph Conrad.

Following the launching, the cltisene 
of the town tendered a complimentary 
banquet to Captain Conrad, at the At
lantic House.

Barret; the «nanties at the South President Covey.
e.End by C. M. Llagley and Boy Law- 

{ the St George's of the Went 
by L. J. Maxwell, Doug. Mosher and 
P. J. Lagge; the Portland* of the 
North End by O. Logan, Carl Belyee 
and Bart Lfngley.

P. J. Lagge was elected chairmen 
of the meeting and 0. at. Llagley sen 
rotary. In calling the AeeUog to or
der, Mr. Lagge ailed that It had been 
called 
a city

President A. W. Corey of Bt John, 
opened the insetWig with n brief re- Baskin, R. a ................

Burton, Geo. B. .....
Boyd, Gao. H..................
Burke, Mine Rita ... 
Barker, Mrs. Charles 
Brown. E. Buste .........

.. 1,025,390 

.. 1,026.760 

..1.036.369 

. .1,086,900

«0 060 MeCaBle7- Oeonre. . .
" S6L200 MacLachlan. R. M„ ..

jTg 701 McNstiy, aw.................
’.'Tom'.TTO Hnsel L. ...

131 «06 “«Donald, W. H.............
138 960 Mac Beth, Mrs. r. a .

■ îlî'wo MacEeohern, O. H ....
I.. S'loOO McArthur Albrnt ...

19,909 McCabe. Guy........................
... 10,960 McGowan. Miss Helen ...

::: 23}
... 16,666 
... 30,160

The 8t.
tag that It wee the object of the or*John, New Brunswick, for the world s 

championship. This was the first race 
In which the shell was need, and the 
English crew won. The beat was nom 
ed the “Dunstan-on-Tyne."

Shortly afterward the shell was pur
chased by the mayor of Pittsburgh as 
a souvenir.

In 1071 another match race w*e ar
ranged tor the championship of the 
world, to be- held at Saratoga Lake. 
Ellis Want and his three brothers had 

. gained thé reputation of being the 
best American blade wlelôers, but were 

V without a shell. They ordered a new 
boat from Robert Jewett,* of England 
who built the ‘‘Dunstan-on-Tye" but 
he disappointed them. Shortly after
ward they received a telegram from 
the Mayor of Pittsburgh offering to 
sell them the “Dunstan-on-Tyne." The 
Wards accepted. They found the 
host narrow and hard to “set up," but 
they soon mastered it.

The race was rowed ever a four- 
mile course, and the Wards won, set
ting a new record of 24 minutes. 40 

They
defeated two English and three Am
erican crewi. The Ward crew was 
seated as follows: Ellis Ward, bow, 
1*4) pounds; Gilbert Ward. No. t, 166 
pounds;Joeh Ward, stroke, 168 pounds 
end Henry Ward, stroke, 168 pounds. 
Their average age was 82 1-2 years, 
Ellis being 25 while Henry was 46, 

London, April 6.
British Amateur and Open Golf cham
pionships close on April 23 and «May 
18. respectively, according to an an-

Me.sanitation he représentai te endow( vor to suit the public and that appar
ently the public 
is tic a. The assembled delegates had 
been asked to attend the presnt meet
ing eo that the rules of the M. P. B. A 
A. U. might be universally interpre
ted tn the same way. He further ex-

763,600 
... 611,400 

. 127.766 . 106,760 
.... 161,666
ï.ï.' IM06
...: Kg..... 16006
......... lo.otm
......... 16M»in. ... 7X666

ted amateur ath-
Butler, Mrs. Hayward

, Alleged Gamblers 
Waive Extradition

with the objet*, of organising 
Intermediate Baseball leagueI CATCH gawn. W. J. P..............

BnmdagS, A. O. .........
Miss Annie 

Borden, Mies B..............
to represent the four playground as
sociations of the city, organise teams 
and • schedule and complete afl pre- 
preliminary arrangements so that the 
season's schedelemlght be started im
mediately the grounds were in fit con
dition to be played on. Mr. Lagge

|f plained that the constitution of the

ID EASILY? Brewer, Mise MinnieO. A. A. U. could not be changed at 
ting, but that notice of motion 

might be made advocating a change 
o be dealt with Inter.

Bishop, George ...the McLary, Ronald...........
MeKtel, Lee V. ...
MacLaughlln, Miss

Banks, Thoi. H. ..............
Brown, Walter J. .........
Bums, Harold ..................
Ballantyne. W. T..............

Chicago, April 6.—Three of the al
leged gamblers indicted In State's 
Attorney Crowe's new Investigation 
of the 1616 werld’e Series B«-andal to
day advised the State's Attorney that 
they are ready to waive extradition 
proceedings arid stand trial.

The three men, Louis and Ben Levi, 
brothers, and David Zeler, through 
their attorney, denied the charges 

against them. The attorney said 
they Intended to give bafl and will 

here as 
range to do so.

Seder and the Levi brothers are al
leged to have operated at Des Moines, 
la., where they were said to have wa
gered extensively on the 1611 world’s

ro avoid it y
that last year's scheme by Residence Clause. N.ue to germs. No one 

he germs from' getting 
and throat. But you 
plenty of strong, rig- 

dies" to your blood to 
I off the nasty “cold 
they do you any harm, 
these germ destroying 
roper!y, you must have 
« rich, red blood and a 
is constitution—in fact 
st preventative against

whioh all Intermediate games were 
Played
done away with, and that games be 
placed by each team on its own die* 

d, os well as on that of the ofitor

Nickerson. O.................
Northrop, Miss Mary

1X666
11X766

The first gneetion asked was put 
by H. J. Mackenzie of Bridgetown, as 
to a definition of the residence clause. 
G. O. Thomson stated In reply that 
no league would, be 
had not a thirty day resident clause 
which
play in any game unless he establish
ed a bona fide retdeace in a place 
thirty days before the beginning of 
the league. In country districts an 
athlete would he permitted to repre
sent the
letlo club, provided there was none in

the West End diamond be O.
Cos man, Roy W..............
Cosman, Miss Antine .
Coggins, J. B....................
Chase, Wellington , .. 
Chappell, Montrose . . 
Cormier. Mrs, W. W. . 
Conn Ingham, Hugh ... 
Cusack J. .
Campbell, Saar,

....1,026,600 

.... 1,686,760 

.... 606,760 

....1,026,760 

....1,03X600 

....3,6116,760 

.... 66X610 
.... M4,100 

, 267,066 
76.3*9

Crippe, Geo.se ■ ............ *fl**M
13AH 
'-*.*• 

......... IMS
.................. W.7H

....  urn
.... i'S

. 1X066 

. 10,500
• WK 
. 10,166 

......... 10,000

a
onve. Mrs. Hatred* 8..............1,021,600
Osborne. Conrad.......................... 16.766ctioned which

Hie it
P.to elate whether they would 

be able to place a team ia the league 
or guarantee the use of their grounds 
without previous consultation with 
their executive, the South End repre
sentatives guaranteed the team, but 
could not give any definite statement 
sa to grounds until consulting their 
executive. It was therefore moved 
that the meeting be postponed until 
April 16 when a further meeting will 
be called and each association will be 
required to make a definite statement 
as to whether it will enter a team and 
provide playing dates on their respec
tive grounds for each week.

The North End Improvement 
League are faced with 
problem, as they themselves have no 
grounds, but several suitable sites are 
in view.

that no player could
Pike, Bessie J....................
Phillips, Mrs. May
Peck L. A. ..........................
Porter, Mias Myrtle A. ..

.1,624,76# 

.1.406,860

’ 330 760
Ptatrss, Reml.......................... 110,466
Poulssn. Miss Margaret U .. 1X666
Papwortk, Thomas...........
Parker, Miss Minnie ...
Pitt Douglas B. ....
SSSA&m.-
Pitt, Jas. H.................

to they can er-
seconds, which still stands. UNDER COLORS OF

PORTLAND Y. M. A.
Cohen, Columbus
Cullen, Charles .weak, nervous or run 

|ect to colds, take no 
day you may develop 

bronchial or lung 
laps pneumonia and you 
te a shot Therefore 
enrich your blood and 
elf against “disease 

To build more and 
and make stronger 

is nothing superior to 
ION as it contains or- 
i the iron in yoor blood 
a product representing 

chemical constituent of 
lerve force for feeding g >. 
luxated Iron may there- \M 
t be both a blood and a w

ieee«
town having an ath-

.. 10.466Crawtord, Robert . 
Crane, Mm J. J. .. 
Cunningham, Wm. . 
Chadwick, Harold , 
Carr. Hsrschell . ...

Hehis place of actual residence. Manley McLaughlin, who represent
ed the South End Improvement 
League in the 440 yard dash in the 
Field Day held in conjunction with 
the Olympic Triads on the East End 
grounds.last year, will race under the 
colors of the Portland Y. M. A. this 
summer. He has already begun to 
train, and hopes to make good in the 
events of the coming season, more 
especially in the century dash.

could not. however, represent towns
. 16.666: ioS*

.. 10,90*
further away than the nearest athletic

Ounntngham said he had never ask
ed them. Catries for the R.Stan Veee Case. Corbin. Mias 

Grannie. Thomas . 
Cblby, J. N...............

Rath burn, C. G.............................~ 63X3*0
Rosario, a a
Passa. P............
Richardson. Miss Mary ... 
«‘'“‘riJ.H're haste 
Ryan, Miss Lenore ,

Brooke and Murphy.
B. Welling of Chatham, N. B., asked 

rulings In the :::::::::::: iiK

. its
.. 1MW
:: I?**

.. moev

President Oovey stated that during 
the Yanmmth-etetiarton game a tele- 

wag received by him at St. John

of Stan Veno, Oomean, J. Alphonseoouncement by the Royal and Ano- kat of a whom be stated played on December Coteau, Rev. Father .
Gropley, Floyd...............
Clarke, B...........................

lent Club of SL Andrews. The ama
teur play will take place over the 
Royal Liverpool course, Hoylake, com- 

JT. meucing May 22. The open champion- 
■> skip is scheduled for the Old Course, 

St. Andrews, June 23 and 24.
Any competitor from overseas in the 

amateur event must enter through the 
secretary of the “recognised authority 
controlling golf tn the country fron| 
Which he elects to enter" the regula- 

A declaration must be 
Signed by the secretary that the en
trant" Is an amateur golfer under the 
rules laid down by the championship 
committee. The entrance fee is two 
guineas (about 68.60). If more than

26th, 1620 with Chatham, tad was 
later a member ef the Moncton team, stating that Brooks and Morph?

were playing la..,Yarmouth, under re
sumed names.

Mr. Saunders—Well, 
them; who signed it?”

Mr. Corey—“Somebody may have 
the telegram end used Mr. Le- 

Stone’s noma/’
Mr. Watltag, of An*etwt, asked 

what had been done ta the case of 
Whalen and Walsh.

Mr. Thompson pointed out that the 
case was not one of professionalism 
but of depending on the..validity of 
releases wjklch later proved to be 
false. The club had been penalized 
by the baseball league which was the

Veno was first ruled ineligible to play 
with either team but later was ad
judged the property of Moncton.

President Covey explained that a 
player was registered for the calendar 
year and that with the evening date 
of 193L Ven» was a free lance player 
whd had elected to go with Moncton 
and thus become a Moncton player.
There had been no evidence of pro
fessionalizing.

In Veno’s case he felt that the play
er was satisfied he could play when 
and* where he pleased provided he did 
not accept money.

J. Watting of Amherst, re-opened {body tb attend to tirn matter, 
an old question by suggesting that all 
men should be given a chance to start 
with a clean sheet, 
many questions as to Individual cases 
to be brought up and absorbed some 
time in heated discussion.

Du Robinson. Chea. . 
Roy, Jos. ........the meeting were very enthusiastic 

hat disappointed that 
the league achediue and all other pre
liminary details could not have been 
completed last night. They are de
termined tw have tho league, how
ever, and if no other arrangement, can 
be made, propose playing ail the 
games on the West End improvement.

T did not know «27,766 
. 836.060 
. 796,300 
. 1,(46,860

.. «7,666 
. 16,866 
, 6X666

Dew, CecU ....................
Dryden, Leonard ...
Doucett, Fred D...........
Downey, Mias Besrte 
Doherty, Arthur . ..

and •a

Sawyer, Bryce P____
Strickland, W.*Q...........
Smith, A. Ren ...........
(Stevenson, F. R...........
Stevens, Chas. E...........
Snodgrass, P. M...........
Baboon, Miss Ruby .. 
Stephenson, Mias Goldie ... 

. Stratton, L. P. .......
.u&jS 6e,eU' Hirol41L -

. 19,99*

. 10,661 

. 69406 

. 10,099

. 19,000
. 10,000 
. 10.000

... KM, 100 

.... 983,6*0 
.. 4,008,600 
.... 60,000 
.... 191.9*9

IM*
19,090

___ i«S
..............  2X600
--------V M.000

78*000

ntal vigor, strength and 
time.

00 people are using It 
48 been highly endorsed 
riited States Senators, 
mentis, many physicians 
t men. Even the Pope 
itloned it favorably In 
Ion to the Proprietor of 
Normale of Parts, 
guaranteed or the 
1 refund your 
betltutee. Look 
7ED*’ on every 
s N. L on every tablet 
ruggists.

wo
Davie, Wmard .
Daly, Sadie ................
Dixon, Miss Mariontiond state. X

v/a
X 1 A/

a f&mi

F.
.. 1,026,760 
. .1,026,800

FoShay, 3. 8............
IW?on*!1Mre. Mary J. 

Fillmore, R. L. 
FleweUing, CapL O .. 
Fie well lng. Obaa. W. . 
Fawcett, W 
Fox,- Arnold ....
Plett, Andrew .
Fowler, S. ......
Fitzpatrick, B. C.

year.

Snow, Girlie.................
Stewart, Mrs. N. U. . 
Binnett, Miss Ruby . 
Stokoe, Myron V.... 
Sleeves, Rene ..

-120 enter, eliminating rounds will be Inter-Society 
Pool Tournament

m
Played.

In the open championship, the com
petition will be played by strokes In 
accordance with the Rules of Golf and 
the Special Rules for Stroke Compe
titions as approved by the Royal and 
Ancient Club, and |n conformity with 
the local rules. If there are more 
than 80 entrants, two qualifying 
rounds of 18 holes will be played by 
strokes on June 20 and 21. The 
championship will be decided by four 
rounds of 18 holes each. In the event 
of a tie, or ties, the competitors will 
play two additional rounds on June 
25. The entry fee in the open compe
tition is two pounds for amateurs and 
one pound tor professionals.

y.
for the 

package The Expense».

Dr. Coif, of WolfvlUe, mid that the 
executive of the M.I'.B.A.A.U. had 
much travelling to do, and. suggested 
that as their expenses greatly exceed
ed their revenue, that some method 
of adequate assessment be made to 
prevent the work being a private 
burden to the officials. The sugges
tion was discussed at length, but no 
definite action taken. A vote of 
thanks was tendei%-l the Truro Y.M. 
C.A. tor their curtesy tn permitting 
their hall to be used for the meeting.

The Delegates,

X XThis caused
T,XY: ----------- 1.9*,960

----------- 768,660
Turnskins, Mrs J. a 698,7*$
Trentowsky, Stewart 
Thorne, Mine I va ,
Taylor, R...................

L. W...........
Taylor, Mrs. H. H. ».

Towers, Donald . 
Titos, Mrs. HughFinal Games Played at Y. M. 

C. I. Last Night — I. L. B. 
Team Won the Honors.

a.
.. 10,061 
.. 86.600 
.. 1X001
.. 10,966
:: £S
.. 525,360 
.. 811,606 
..1,036,966 
..1,63X760

--------------- 466.866
.................... M.606

.... 4X606 

.... 1X066 

.... 1X166

Devis, Mrs. Oms. W.
Geary, Wm..................
Gard

8L John Delegate.
t

H. J. Sheehan of SL John asked the 
opinion of the meeting as to the re- 
instatemnet of a young man who had 
nine years previously been engaged 
as a Y. M. C. A. physical instructor. 
The concensus of opinion was that 
the case deserved consideration as 
there h*4 been no attempt to enter 
athletics as an amateur. It was de
cided to present the case to the board 
of governors to be taken up with the

------- -- 1X666
1X666

Mr...................
Oillman, Mrs. Victoria 
Green. Mrs. Harry C. 
Green, Miss Kathleen A.
Gsynor, R. D.....................
Gross, R. M........................
Green. Miss Margaret . 
German. Geo. H... 
Grant, Arther .....
GUI, Geocge..............
Goodell, a xX..

T 1X66»
The Inter-Society Pool tournament 

wm concluded on the Y. M. C. I. 
tables last, night and the I. L. B. 
players proved victorious of s most 
successful season of play 

McCullough and Pemberton, of the 
I.L.B. won from McSh&ne end Job- 
som of the K. of C. by a score of 
100 to 82.

McCarthy and Dwyer of A.O.H, 
No. 1 defeated Hennessy and lxigue 
of A-O.H. No. 5 by a score of 16Û to

U..

ÜJ
ITuterklll, lire. W. D. J...........Xe».*99

V,
Van, Hairy 8MM

New York Players 
Defeated Indians

1. The following delegates were pres- 
SL John, presi 

• of .Canada; F.

'V w.eut:—A. W. Covey,
dent, M P.B.A.A V 
S. Henderson, Canucks, Truro; Jre. 
A. Holmes, G W.V.A., Halifax; F. 
G. Thomson, Dalbousie, Amateur A. 
C., Halifax; Dr. W.A Ooit, Valley 
Baseball League, Wolfvflle; H. J. 
Sheehan, Y.M.O.I., St. John; George 
I. Cox, Berwick A.A.C.,; H. T. Me- 
Ketude, Bridgetown A.A.C.; A. W. 
Levy, Dartmouth A A.C. ;
Condon, WestvUle; W. H.

Wons, Miss Theresa M. 446,666
Wright, J. G.................................... 676,060
WMlomeon, Mm B. M.............j,03X<6t>
White, H G............ ........................1,02X960

IIS
1X666
u?m 
1MW

' ** Si
•’ îü»,

5Ta—3tr 1,4 07. . . .  ;

oparent body.

H.Sparks Begin to Fly.

The first real sparks of the gather
ing began to fly when the apparently 
innocent question as to the reinstate- 

of David Thompson of Westvllle 
Brooks and Murphy of Stellartou

Herman, <X J------------ 1.025W
Hayes, Mire Beatrice................... 76L260
Hayes. Harry .............—. 696,760

Mise Katie —.......... 1X000

HIGH CLASS 
VUDEVHXE

Whyte, Percy B. 
White, E. D ... 
Wilson, W. L.
Whits, G. Su.............
White, Mrs. Gertruda
Webb, A. .......................

Miss Grans

96.
The standing.Boston, April 6.—New York players 

defeated Boston Indians In the first 
two matches of the National coart ten
nis singles championship tournament 
on the courts of the Tennis and Rac
quet Club today. C. S. Cutting, of 
New York, won from De. G. fl. Derby 
of this dty, 6—3, 6—6, 6—2 and Ful
ton Catting of New York, defeated R. 
W. Cutler of Bestow 2—X 6-4, 6—X

The following is the standing: .
Won TPHOTO DRAMA - .. ..8M»-:: fl..

A. O. H No. 1.™ .... ..I 
J “f :• r— r— r- r |
A. O. H. No. 6.. ..I 8

J. SuRtvan of the T M. C. L won 
the prize for making the highest ran 
which was thirty.

ST. JOHN PLAYER
HAS QUALIFIED

j.Frank
Halifax : W K. Starting 

T-R.O.I., Bt. John; Donald Mac 
Phall, Y.M.C.A., Halifax; Bert Bare, 
C.N.R. dob, Truro; J T. Afl he, 6. 
W.V.A., Bt. John; J a. Bamdera, 
Yarmouth A.A.C. ; J. A. Cmmin*ham, 
Btellarton Bareball Club; J. Grant

8.. ..J *$■ Violet „. ii«*9 

19,099 
il. ore

wer to tk. 
don Mid that Brooks and his colle» 

bad played at Yarmouth trader 
and that Yarmouth 

hare been warned by wire aot to per
mit then to play. He went on to 
state that It clubs and towns 
tryle* to trim the men they elect they 
placed the

4

II
Woods, Kathlys . ..—

I J. CL
Mes. Oran.................... .. 16,006

n
Williamson.The Season’s Newest 

in Shapes and Shades 
and a Quality that Endures

wK.7 White, Robert

Brennan, National 
League Umpire

.......... 62.860
..... 1X006

i
Tborbom; C. R. Murray, flprtnghiU 
A.A.C. ; B. H. Abbott,
G. Watilng, Chatham,
Waiting, Amherst A.A C.;1. J. Bow
er, Amherst A.A.C.; K H. Vickers, 

A.A.C.l T. P. OT6efl, lmp»

V.Keith, Roy..................
Made in BrodcviDe. CanadaTb.?'Jm Y orate. Mm. Bari *.. 

Yonne. MlmOtewna .
Mr. Onnntiwham, of Stellaxtoo. did 19t*9»

11**Unot think that Brooks and Mraphy 
played In Cam Breton, a. w*. 
ed, and felt «ether that while he wee 
not going to my It these men were 

re-lnstaUd pro. ball would remit, 
remora and a poast- 

of at. John played ten unity of It. A. W. Corey treked 8 
and Morph, would takq nOV 

that they did not montre any 
while in Cape Breton.

THE WOLTHAOSBN HAT COKR
LIMITEDSERT . 1X866

. 10,060 

. 11X600 

. 21,366
130.666 

. 1X866

Load. Wm.
Lamb, Mrs.
Lewis, Mrs. Chao. W. ~

nrt- appear‘i^McSay'^Weihimdey’e rare 

Friday’s wore of The "

will

Spradat te The Steetfud.N STORY Gad
Now York, April 

Brennan, who ruled
Tenn., yesterday be forfeited 

Americana to the

Iswdon, Miss Martha ....—At the conclusion of golf here today, 
K. D.
strokes better thaw he did yesterday 

for the seventh sixteen

London, April 6.—In the Northernthat the game at Corn dictate's Veto totale eM rotes 
coveted on “ 
chines, supplied by A. C. L. 
Local Agency “

79 M.age Onion mgby fcmtbaU cap replayed
‘^b|K,eJ lorh

'fcy 1
here today, Koch dale defeated Him Ben______ 874.809

..........1,9»,«9
and'ig _ | Martin. W. H. ...Mr. Dewsbury by five pointe to two.

President Heydler an Iris stall at
National Leagne art)item 1er the com-:
tagM was s National umpire six *5-: DO I /

get owe?the Southern Associa than.
/■MZ ■ntirëto7^'^

Ml BUT rrSAU) ONtT%/$« tom* eww«_3 
Sb-otK •ngTorrecc 
Air SEE. IF TKERCS 
iA.Tr- LAOrt MW. < 

_ MB. I»» 
expccTws a voar 

<. iMPotoTAorr S

: SHmoB •I■: Fake Boxer ?mViolated Lawsire*t Squfltto k ,t. yj
f.

Wte, April S^Charlee
A Prices

fu s fake boxing match.* the
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.. •>
In• 25c Vifiled la the dtstriot cowrt 

to the *M for 159.090 
weeks ago, 
had rteppei his

by White4 and 8 the , *1»at

fera19 •Ihpf tohhaE WMtedoing the ll
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V 1;
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The Colon of all Brock Hntg 
for 1921 are absolutely 

guaranteed.
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tm water rates tor U» «tty a 
tebw of Slmoede m4 Uwe 
•o fixed aft the 
toeetattn aft Ike head of Bnme

MONTREALQuiet But Firmer 
Tone Prevails In 

Winnipcf Wheat

Good Demand for Cash Wheat 
But Offering Light and 
Premium up. '

Steamships Down 
ToUlUevdOn 

Montreal Exchange

Five Point Decline in Com
mon and Nine in the Prefer 
red Stock.

BETTER PRICES 
ON WALL STREET 
FEATURE OF DAY

WHY THE CANADIAN NATTONAL 
RAILWAYS DO NOT PAY THEIR WAY

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Montrait April 6.—OATS—Ore- 
dlen western No. I, «3 to «4; No. «, 
69 to 60.

rtiOUR—Mnnitobn aprlnc wheat pa
tenta, Urate, 10.10.

ROLLS!) OATS—Baps 00 lbs., 18.36 
to 31.40.

Mat re

OUT by the Local Cornell at \ 
; the numedmento to the ase 
„ and eanmlaatlea and Uee 
ot electrlolaaa wen peoeed « 

Uned end the matter ot ormnmee 
Does las Avenue taken up

The OnaaoUl statement ot the 81 
Maurlee Haper Co., Ltd., tor year to 
December 01 lait shows gross profits

Many Factors Enter Into the Problem—Lack of Population 
Along the Rtoute » Main Reason for Deficit—Review 
of Development and Rates of Government Owned 
Roads to Date.

^JWLLFBBD—Breo, 3*3.16i shorts.

HAY—No. 1, per ton, car lota, 334 
to 316.

CHEESE!—Finest easterns, *3 14

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 14 
to 64 14.

Eggs—Fresh, 23 to 84.
POTATOES—Per beg, ear lets, |t 

to $1.06.

Speculative Groupa Move up 
from One to Three 

Pointa,

from operation of $2,449,260 egalnet 
* 1,834,421 la im.’ After «U deduc
tions neft profit* amount to 11,78»,388, 
equal to 8118 per cent eg common 
■lock. Working capital Is |3,308,890 
against $2,449,891 for 1911.

Dlectere of the (Mississippi Hirer 
Power Company, *a Stone â Webster 
oompany, have, for the purpose ot ad
justing the accumulated dividends ot 
187.60 a share on the 16,000,000 ot 

preferred

’aSîflSd preened «ad C< 
M6ra Thornton, Frink. UuUi 
Jones and CouaoUlora O'Brien 

and Dosmtanu Moahar i
-IMontreal, April 6.—The ouletnndtag 

feature of today's trading IB the local 
stock exchange was the liquidation 
of the steamship stocks, the r 
regUttering a new low since 1616, at 
83 1-8, down 6 1*4 points; and the 
preferred a new lew for ail time with 
a net loan of 9 pointa to 66. Various
______ accompanied the driva the
moat prominent being talk of heavy 
new financing being about to be In
stituted for the company in London. 
The list as a whole wsa lower In 
price, although a few showed substan
tial gaine. Among these were Twin 
City up 4 1-1 points to 66; Bherwtn 
WlUls 6 points to 86, and Montreal 
Coil one preferred, up 4 to 96,

Leaders Are Held.

Winnipeg. Man. April 6—The local 
wheat market was inclined to be quiet 
today although the undertone was 
firm. Them was some early buying 
credited la foreign account The pit 
offerings were well absorbed and the 
buying orders found selling pressure 
extremely light The close was 6-8 
to 1 3-8 cent iowei\

There wee a good demand for cash 
wheat with the offerings light and 
premiums halt cent higher at IS i-S 
cents over tor the fop grade.

The coarse grains were showing 
more aotlrtty today with a stronger 
undertone and firmer prices. 

Quotations:
Close:

The sametooth Ca Pk H. l.U7,*4Sk 
situation shows up when the totals 
of live stock, the natural product, ire 
compared with the totals of dressed 
ucaut. the finished article, or othef 
packing house products; the totals 
of coal of which the consumption is 
genera), a» compared with coke requir
ed la Industrial districts; and it is 
the same in the case of all manufac
tured products—the one encouraging 
exception being In household goods 
and furniture, which includes settlers' 
vHhttlti and which comparison, on a pur 
mile bask, Is in favor of the Canadian 
Northern, both as to originating and 
tots' tonnage, in merchandise the 
C, >\ R. has a tremendous advuntat*. 
This all supports the position that 
a* <mly is the 0, P. It 's traffic much 
greater la actual volume but that It 
iiisA Include* a greater proportion ot 
bîghwlRKs freights that contribute :o 
itims 6, 6 sad 7—Interest. Dividends 
aed Surplus. In other, words. If the 
C. w 1'. had the same tonnage as it 
now enjoy», hut made up of -the same 
proportion of low-class commodities 
the Canadian Northern and much of 
iSc *her mileage of the Canadian Na
tional System ta restricted to. P* 
jsmtngs would be much less. As the 
ooantry vntiich the National tinea 
hwtw develops this difference in 
ntraJof up of traffic will cease to be so 
proiMuncrd and new industries will in 
many naaos locate on the younger 
tg atom's Uwea.
Uitmage n(T manafatUmred goods and 
merohnsdine pay a higher rate hut it 
provides tonnage whloli generaliv 
moves In the opposite direction U

, Truffle Development and Ratee— 
Series No. 3*

Mmnestcr 
MmU dSTEEL MILLS WILL

REOPEN AT ONCEA ofoeeer railway such as the Can- 
National that has its lines pro- 

(j msom and with a number of 
Cheches Into, new territory 
voountry like Canada can only expect 
go at trek obtain trotte in such natural 
products a* the countr> will prvHtuce 
with the least expenditure of capital.

5™. Jn4 mineral, will tattally pro
vide thi- tone»*» and •**-' 40 tuano
Uv ot rn.rvh.ndlK' and mannlwctnrad 
-nod» will he handle.! ». the early 

at development or the natural 
rneourcee requires.

It i railway I» to he suecrosutl on 
the hnels of operation tor prollt It will 
-however evented ly reanlre a return 
Wom headline tie txufflv. chat will pro
vide tor the following:
l The cost ot movtnii the buelleM 

STransportatian Bxpemwe i
A. The cost of soliciting I he business 

•M other Tratlte expenses. aiwountm*. 
Genera! and .MlK-ellaaeou. Expeuw.

ot ma In tain to* da 
Power Hollins

DiptrtFinal
at flnsnee I 

nebUe affair, racommoaded paym 
nt the following departmental 
mu; public works, 33.834.94; w, 
W»d sewerage, 31.34AM; puMla lit 
3hP73.lt; treasury, 3674,37; harOc 
■Write red public lands, «5.796.81 i 
teport.il peymenU ot H17446.94 
•he month ot March. Adopted.

The report ot the committee ot 
whole was adopted ea publiai; ed j 
1er day with the exception at the i 
Met string the New Brunswick T 
■hone Oo. permission to relocate U 
■olee on MlUidgevUle Avenue, wh 
En referred beck tor further con

TheGRAIN IN STORE,

Ottawa, April 6.—According to re
time received at the Dominion Bur
eau of Statlitlce for the week ending " 
March 36th, 1931 the quantity ot grain 
In store at the different public eleva
tor» throughout Canada baa Increaeed 
by 1.184.198 buahela In wheat; barley, 
368,864 bushels; flax. 60,032 buahela. 
and rye 164,676 buahela. Os ta Indi
cate» a decrease of 319,078 bushels as 
compared with the previous week.

Exxdtange Continue» Finn in 
Spite of British Coni 
Trouble».

la a
outstanding 3 per cent 
stock, declared a stock dividend ot 
37% per cent, peyehle is 3 per cent 
cumulative preferred stock at par to 
holders of preferred stock turning In 
their certificates to be stamped.New York. April, ft—Relaxation of 

money ratee infused a firm to strong 
undertone to the broader stock 
market today, many of the tovortte 
Issues, particularly those comprising 
the spéculative groups, registering 
gross gains of 1 to almost 4 pointa. 

Prices were irregular and uncertain 
at the outset, some of the stocks, in 
fact, displaying marked heaviness. 
The list went rapidly forward, how
ever. after call money opened at six 
per cent, establishing the minimum 
Initial rate since January 20 last, and 
easing to 5 1-2 per cent later. In the 
open market demand money was free
ly obtainable at five and even 4 1-2 
per cent. Rates for time funds were 
mixed, shit y and ninety day loans 
being negotiated at as low as 4 1-2 
per cent., wiile bank acceptances 
and discounts were unaltered.

interests are stu-German buain 
dlouaiy underbidding American and 
other exporters in various foreign 
markets, say official advices, 
man traders are. not "dumping” good* 
at any prices, as recently reported, 
but have' well informed themselves 
concerning American prices, and are 
quoting goods Just low enough to ob
tain the business.

Wheat, May $1.66 6-6; July 
$1.48 14, Oats, May 42 l-<b.; July. 
44 14b. Cash prices: Wheat,'Ntv 1 
Northern $1.71 14; No, 5. Northern 
$1.7$ 14; No. t. Northern $1.72 14; 
No. 4, $1.43 M; No. 6. $1.53 5<8; No. 
$, $1.39 64; feed $1.39 6-8; track 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
$1.79 14.

Oats, No. 1 cw 43 34: No. 3 cw 
38 34; extra 1 feed 38 3-8; No. 1 toed 
36 14, track, 42.

tier-
Leaders on the market showed no 

Abitibi ex-dtvidend. wasadvance.
down 34 point to 37; Sugar 1 74 to 
2$ 74; Brampton held at 34; Quebec 
Railway did the same at 33. and the 
Spanish Rivera were down fraction
ally each. Substantial looses were 
scored by Cement down 1 14 points 
at 58; Bell Telephone 3 at 108; way- 
agamack down 2 at 67. and General 
Electric down 2 at 108. Detroit was 
unaffected by the voting In that city 
yesterday a few shares only selling 
and these held at 80. Winnipeg Rail
way continued strong adding a frac
tion at 43. The bond list was htoa* 
er than usual, recently but a little 
under that of yesterday in the war 
loans. Prices were mostly strong. 
Total sales: Listed, 7,461; bonds, 
$186,800.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

London, April 5—Close: Bar sil
ver 33d per ounce; bar gold 106s 6d. 
Money 6% per cent. Discount rates, 
short bills 5 34 to 6 per cent. Three 
months 'bills 6 3-16 to 614 per cent.

■(Nation.
The Commissioner of Safety j 

nested his report,for the year 1 
Bed it was raoelvel and ortie 
printed In the city accounts and

Hie North German Lloyd Com
pany has founded In Bremen a com
pany known as "Hermes" with s Australian shipbuilding costs, It Is 
capitalisation ot 3,000,000 marks, to estimated, are £28 a ton, as compar- 
engage in export and Import trade ed with £32 a ton In England, 
and acquire Interest In similar organ- 
lzations.

t Wader RateefCHICAGO
Chicago, April 6—Close; Wheat, 

May, $1.36, 14; July $1.18 34. Corn, 
May 68 M; July 63 1-4. Oslo, May, 
37 14; July 38 64. Pork, May, «17.T5. 
Lurd, May 310.66; July 310.96. Ribs, 
May 310.07; July, 810.16.

TORONTO

ved4L The cost
equipment
^J^The cost of maintaining the road 
way and structures.

6. interest Charges--Return on mon
ey borrowed.

ft. Dividends—Return on money to-
rested.

?. Burphia—4X>r 
went of the property and other pur

rates tor tbs year 1811 fort
sad perishes of T ancestor i

•oenciUors of the parishes affec 
pgd passed. Councillor O'Brien as 
6e be tarnished with s copy of 
read estate valuations in the pariai 
p-fattreraére» u4 this wsls promised fc 
He also made a plea for the emp 
■sent of men living In the county

Two new Chinese-owned cotton 
factories near Shanghai are expect
ed to be ready for operation in April. 
Eleven Chinese factories turned out 
70 000,000 pounds of cotton yarn in 
1919.

Steel Mille Open.
Other hopeful developments of the 

session embraced the resumption of 
operations by one of the largest Inde
pendent steel mills in the Ohio dis
trict and several better statements 
of earning» by leading railroad sys
tem*. These were offset in a mea
sure by the omieskm of the Kelly- 
Springfield Tire, common cash diri
gent and cable» which Indicated an 
extension of the British coal strike 

of acute financial' disturb-

Not only does the
further develop- Toronto, April ft—Manitoba oats, 

No. 2 cw 41 84; No. 3 cw 38 84; ex
tra No. 1 feed M 34; No. 1 feed 36 
1-8; No. 2 feed S3 14; all In store Fort 
William. Northern wheat, new crop, 
No. L SL79 14; No. 2. $1.76 14; No. 
3. $L76 14; No. 4, $1.62 5-8, all in 
store Fort William American corn. 
No. 2 yellow 33, nominal prompt ship
ment. Canadian corn, feed, nominal. 
Manitoba barley In store Fort William, 
No. 3 cw 76; No. 4 cw 64; rejects 62; 
No. 1 feed 52. Barley, Ontario malt
ing 73 to 80, outside. Ontario wheat, 
No. 2, $1.80 to $1.85. fob shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 2 
spring $1.70 to $1.75; No. 2 goose 

tog one to two points from fop prices wheat, nominal Ontario oats, No. 2, 
In the final hour, when Sumatra To- white, nominal, 43 to 45, according to 
beeco reacted < 14 points, dosing at freights outside. Peas No. 1, $1.66 to 
a wet lose of 1 14. Bale* amounted $165, according to freights. Buck- 
fes 686,090 shares. wheat. No. 8. fLflft to $L10. Rye, No.

2, $1.49 to $146. Ontario flour 90 per 
cent patent 8.60, bulk seaboard; 90 
>er cent patent nominal, in Jute bags 
Montreal and > Toronto, 
flour, track Toronto, cash prices; first 
patents $19.70; second patents $10.20. 
Mtlltoed, carloads,, delivered Montreal 
freights, bag included; bran per ton, 
$36 to $40; shorts per ton $24 to $38; 
feed floor $2.10 to $2.40. Hay, No. 1 
per ton, bated, track Toronto $24 to 
$26; straw $12 to $12.60 per ton, car

e • •
Large quantities of seed potatoes 

are being marketed in Nebraska at 
twice the price of table potatoes, ac
cording to reporta from various 
parts of the state.

Item* 3 and 4 are plac- exteneion to Spruce Lake.MONTREAL SALESetMtff"- item 2 is that a pert Ion
these expenditure* may for a time he

int of natimti products w.th 
ding advantage from an

TlD rate la one-fifth of one per c 
i tbs valuation of real estate on 
pe B»** and the usual charges

;
(McDougall A Oowafts)

AskedBtéThe rate structure on tills routinrat Mot Baal
has been built up on the bests of fix- «, «. tra>t- po»*LMe tor a

sMHsr- "ünsjs. 
-■SSSr SScSS-Ssïa
,,?r,Vtont,‘nit,,r«»tn«rur.. «• —

4jnlte naturally'It la the high-claw 
Height that is expected to support 
■Items 6. 6 and 7 ou a railway of trims 
âxmtttieiii.ti.1 proportions. The low- 
class freight while covering item 1 
may net Dover more than a part of 
items 2. s and 4 unless handled in 
great volume It is obvious that the 
Canadian National Railways in the 
Initial years of its development will 
tKK obtain much traffic that will con
tribute to items 5. 6 and 7 and it may 
not handle enough to have the first 
ÎCU" items fully covered 
ter of fact in 1920 the traffic retains 
of the Canadian National Hallways 
were nufflctettt to p«y all wf Ltesre U 
v irizil i sad needy 14 of ttetn 4.
!. Tran,station E «-, ^ 3,

37%Abitibi X D.................... 37
Brasilian L H and P.. 31%
Brampton ........
Canada Car 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement ....
Canada Cement Ptd

Drinking Fountain
31H • s •

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 11 6-8 per cent premium. 
Sterling in New York: Demand 
3.90 84, cables 341 1-2. Sterling in 
Montreal: Demand, 447, cables
4.37 34.

$4*.... 34 The Local Council of Women wi 
tonally handing over to the dty 
halting foentain at the head of B 
tie street and on motion of Corni 
ctMtf Frink the gift was ac.iMl 
ad the common clerk instruc'od 
ptify the Council to that effect. 

CL 8. Hanington wrote asking If 
tty would care to buy back the Or 
lead property purchased some yt 
go buto father at a substantial 
uttio*!)f the price paid at tha« ti 
hferred to the commissioner of la

aneee In Holland.
Forwmoet beweAclariea of today's 

stock market movements were the 
otto, motors and their eubeidiariee. 
Keels and railway eqwfometts. IIo

Wk33Mlpid! 67
96»68
92
76Canada Cotton .classified issues profited to a more 80 Mi80Detroit United .

Dorn Bridge ..
Dorn Cannera ..
Dom Iron Pfd.
Dorn Iron Com.
Dom Tex Com.
Laorentlde Paper Co.. 86%
MacDonald .............................
Mt L H and Power.... 82% 
Ogihrlee ..........

isofoflii extent, the entire 11st react-
The Siberian Republic hxa peti

tioned the United States to receive 
a trade mission and Invites seeding 
American representatives, stating 
security of Investments is assured on 
basis of Inviolability ot private prop
erty.

X079%
29
71

ii*sad Matin*mesure ef Mqtrtpmemt were 
of waoewby lower «Bring'the war and

42
Ü119 120 vrte lits, good saanagemouL not

tor o.-tl by ci reams tances, wodld have 
dfotafod. This was a eoedttfoe as* 
■sun to ati railways, being Bfowd
a>S»»r'stoee the outbreak ef the wax. 
opwatieg «ondKions have been so up
set ibat emir railways In the strong
er. possible position have been able 
to get aJcag without leaning oo a gov- 

Prior to 1914 the Canadian 
Nortbesw had «let Ifo ttfed charges 
yew by year for 17 y «ara. Th* preat- 

benefit la the way of freight rates 
Sb-. fautiwe of W eater a Canada ob
tained was foe reduction eonseqitegt 
ju (h -* otwEing of the Canadian North- 
ora's llms frosu Winnipeg to Port Ar
thur. Other substantial benefit* at- 
oroad vo foe opealng of the Canadian 
Northern’s I to* to Edmonton. It gave 
LW Was torn country competition m 
railway servies, and the Canadian Na
tional i* ell that sav 
adi today from a transportation mono
poly mush ee existed prior to ISM.

^'«footed es a privately-owned line 
Uu- Caaadtoa Northern Looked forward 
t? reach tag a position of financial »e 
our it y when It should obtain traffc of 
» comparable density to that of foe 
C. P R. Density of traffic a* a tecV 
um'.m! railway phrase la a measure of 
trotor when* and 1* obtained by first

16
Exchange Rafts*.

Despite industrial and economic un- 
•ettleewnt British, French and other 
important foreign rates of exchange 
were variably higher. Greek remit- 

oMitiaued to fall, however, with 
the Danish rate.

Liberty bends were steady, but 
meet domestic and foreign Issues 

Irregular. Pennsylvania RaiV

23 r a report
A request for permission to er 
l electric sign at 79 Germain at 

tarred to tbs commiseioaei 
works and city engines?.

Â oomnumication from the Î 
runswick Rolling Mills asking to

62% • e e
Unlisted securities reported by tae 

Montreal Stock exchange:—New 
Rlordon—20 at 16; 60 at 16; 20 at 16; 
10 at 15; 80 at 15; 10 at 16; 16 at 16;
5 at 16. Holllnger Gold—50 at 6.95. 
Tram Power—26 at 12. New Rlordon/ 
pfd—4 at 68 1-2; 1 at 69; 1 at 69.
Frontenac Breweries—26 at 65.

108Manitoba 101 was100%
Quebec Railway .............2C%
Rlordon ...................
Shaw W and P Co 
Spanish • River Com... 72 
Spanish River Pfd.... 81%
Steel Co Can Com........ 60%
Toronto Rails ..............  W%
Wayagamack ....

Penman's Limited
26

141
104103%

re their assessment was re72%
red to the mayor to arrange to
inference.

. The amended by-lewe re. f Ou 4 
Ifietbr vehicle licenses and the lie 
.fig and examination of Journeyi 
lüectrtcians were read a first, sec 

I Mo third times and ordered pai 
|tod ordained and will come into 
hot in thirty days' time.
1 On motion of Commissioner > 
Mfc the tender of W. K Demi 
pr the painting of the Governor 
leton was accepted.

II
61

road 6 1-2'* malting another new low 
quotation aft 96. Total sales, gar val
ue. aggregated $9,576,090.

Am a mat- 67

Government,
Municipal

fo.. $7lots.
0 Morning

Steamships Com—16 at 28%,
IS. 60 at 3714, 60 at 3714. 76 at 1714. 
16 at 3714. 36 at 2614. «3 at 3614, 10 at

TURPENTINC AND ROSIN

Sarareah, April 6—-Turpentine dull, 
63 1-2, no salai, receipts 2M, ship
ments tour; stock 3,007,

Ro.ln Arm, sales 164, receipts 631, 
shipments none, stock 31,741,

180 St
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

1pense*
Z. Traffic General and 

Miscellaneous B x*
87% M% 

181% 122% 
96% St 
36% 86% 
35% 39% 

106% 106% 
79% 79% 
29% 39
71% 73 
56% 66% 
33% 33% 
96% 87% 
8-3% 85% 

ilL'% 113% 
36% 37 
78% 79%
13%

-.71% 71% 
37% 37%
59% 67%

136% 1*9%

26.Am Boat Bug. 87% 
Am Oar Fdy.121% 
Am Loco .... $6% 
Am Smtottog. 36%

We WillSteamship* Pfd—45 at $1%. 166 at

Dom Textile—55 at 10.
Canada Cem Pfd—30 at 91%, 3 at 

91%.
Canada Cem Com—60 at 58%.
Steel Canada Com—20 at 61.
Abitibi X D—225 at 37%.
Bell Telephone—62 at 104.
Detroit United—166 at 80.
Gen Electric—26 at 108, 76 at 107-

Laurentide Pulp—60 at 86, 46 at 
95%.

Smelting—16 at 16, 76 at 16%. 
Rlordon—00 at 109 
W a yaga mack—15 at 68.
B C Fish—26 at 40%.
Quebec Railway—10 at 20%, 816 at

Atlantic Sugar Com—26 at 80%, 26 
at 30%, 10 at 20%. 26 at 30%, 25 at

Winnipeg Electric—160 at 43, 10 at
42%, 20 at 42%.

Breweries Co»—166 at 88, 25 at 88- 
%, 16 At 28%.

Span River P*4—16 at 82, 76 at 81
%,

Brampton—60 at 14%, 28 at 34%, 16
at 24.

Dom Bridge—I at 20. 10 at 79%.

7.072,0*9 19 GO.penses ......................
■g. Maintenance of Eqwp- 

men» ..............
4 Maintenance of Way 

Structures.

Buy: and. 27 M3,641.21 Western Can- Dougla* Avenue Relee16% 17NY NH and H 16% 17 
North Pacific 77% 78% 77% 77% 
Pennsylvania 3414 3414 3414 34 Mi 
Heart In K Oom. 6714 68% 6114 68%
HepublU: Stl 66% 6614 66% 46% 
Bt Paul . 3614 KM, 24% 341. 
South Paolllo. 73% 74% 78% 74». 
Studebaker..
Stromborg 
Do Pan Com.117 .11714 117 117%
11 S atl Com. 80% 81% *t>% 81% 
U a Hub Com 70% 7114 7«
Willy» Ovl'rt , 8% 8% 8% 1%
IVeal Electric. 41% ....

.336% ....

Am TsU ,...106% 
Atohtooo .... 78% 
Am Onn ..... 36% Corporation

BONDS
Yielding 5.90 p.c. to 

8.10 p.c.

Commissioner Frink read a nun 
9t letters re the putting Up of o 
Mental poles on Dougla* Avenue. 
Mew Brun*wick Telephone Co. 
(fee C. P. R. wrote that they had 

there. The Western Union 
Power Co. expressed a will 

aeee to cooperate with the city. 
Confifcleeioner Thornton exprei 
ie»h* that the matter w^uld 
I auuwed

s n ci 
Amount covered by 200 Shares New 

Brunswick Tele
phone Co., Ltd. 
Common Stock. É

We Will

», 066.113 84 Am Weeâne , 73%Earning»
1Mb Bteol .. «6%
Halt sort O C. 3314 
Baldwin Loon ffl 
CnidbU SU . 34
Can Partite ..113% 
Coot Louth .. 36 
Chandler .... 78% 
Clan Motors . 13%
ut North Pfd. 7i% 
(loader Huh . 27% 
Inter Ps4>nr .. 68% 
>4.1 Petrel .136%

ktopvR #/- *uri by furn-
IngB • y • • •

Relance of Maintenance 
of Way Exp«ns»-B not 
covered by earnings $ 26.708,466.23 
Tbe above amount Lh uhe operating 

deficit lor the year. There were no 
.fonds to pay Item 5 

5 interest eharge- 
ft. Dividend*
7. Sur plu»

$114.298.2*2.46
KT:76% 77 75% 76%

35% 36% 84% 36 * 74

4-obtaining the total number of ton* 70% to drop. Now fou 
■tty were paving this street it stu 
be possible to get something be 
Writing than the poles now m 
Ihere. The letters were laid on 
table with the understanding 
Commissioner Frink would mere 
tim hi the matter.

Commissioner Tb-mttoe w^s gi 
■etiiorlty to make contracts with 
Platt users in the city market on 
lame rental basis as last year.

moved one mile in a year and dividing 
till* fey the mile* ot road operated, 
giving u reselt which is the number 
of ton mhos moved per mile of tine 
per .Annum, and this i» technically ro* 

Th* cxntiDarutlve lumiatre Ugure* ‘>f f-.-i lu au freight traffic density, in
■j tin: C. V K. by foe movement ot

Sell:$24.156.988
Slorllng 
N Y Kandh. 11% p.«. 36.

500 Shares Mari
time Telegraph 
and Telephone 
Co., Ltd. 7 p.c. 
Cum. Pfd. Stock.

Before investing secure 
our list of offerings. Cor
respondence invited.

rti Canadian Hotiwnj» rur tlti# -
■us nt available but a vomi .1 «sSilli.i». i.vt mtiea ll«r mUn «< line and 
“T.on» at Uu principal cnnnnodltle» Uium ^unssser elle» per mile of line 
aiuioorled by the Canadian National were «III* to opwala nl » ratio of 
red Canadian Paclln Hallway» tor tbe'63.97 
“.r ended June 50th, toi». *« rahe’> 
frrei the liovernmunt « tone Book, 
sun the greater proportion ot 
MiaeUirril products handled by the l 
*1 jj compared with natural Pf^> 

i, is found that this 1* very 
ïroritAsi and that the C P R also gets 
u big advanfagp in traffic received 

1 from Its rati vs y so navet ions both Lan- 
toSire and V. S. Hallways Take sraln
si «aropl. ol which 2.113.624 ton. at 1W far rent, which tnreu (ret 
iUastvd on the Canadian .forth- mrettos Us wsnUJRS axpaaaaa. The 
SÏ, »628 mil* «stalest the C. P.'s C. Ttfi IM|tt iaaattr he 
STm.47# t«7 «lgtoatod on 34,168 to* red ISIS rttowsd re rerestl 
.mil»» when the grain Ira the received 
hv each at those line, from eresect- 
lag railways Is added the total bw- 
fcoacea CsssAsd Northern 2,124,431 
tons; C. P. R. 3.331.384 tone. 

i - Note—As tor as the .rrigtnaling
min lonnsse Is concerned It Is only pe*

H fair to oaf that the Canedlun f*>rtr
im's mUense In ManllObn, Saskalcho- 
war and Alberto la 6340 miles compar 
at With the C. P. R.'s 4406, ee. while 
4hs orisieattns grain tonnage Is MM 
1er the systems as a whole, toe bulk 
el It Is Iront the three provinces man- hto.

Canadien Northern RnHwSff Srnum.
llovows 
Tresg ses

Miles of fU Carried 
•H m «>61,767

4.M6A44 
4AM >66 
4,114,S«

(ioM ot am System, lormlns part ot class freight that Is badly needed by 
tbs trarereetlnental Une referred to; tbi National System and on which a 
I, nnrrr-ir— an Incrrere of 83 13 per long haul elionld enable It to pay 
rent red yet the density of freight auras of lta intrrest charges. It has 
ironic msssnrsd by the remue tone a 6ns tonnage Im merchandise and

ïïslî« GjfJLrzz “• w“' - - •« **4T ~°“L £ -^jsar«
normal pea<e-time development Is re
quired to ghre the National System 

required to produce 
to «over Its annial

u r C4NJt„ and moved it* freight 
traffic in average train leads of 534

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

The CuMiAmn Northern first-»* 
reached I hi* freight density In 1920 
umi tuinJVvl iu freight trotfic in 363 
fog train foad*
—higher wages Ut employees end high
er noa; of malarial—feownv

true» Collieries 
Resume Operatic

Particulars on 
application.aureread br the number <4 pnsseng- 

arc onrrted one mile per mil* at linn 
has Increased from 18.414 to 444*, as 
iBorrere ni 4S>1 par root. This vol-

<'ha aged rredlltore I
Quebec Hr Bonds—400 at 63. 
Wnjeeamaoh Benda 26 at 70. 
1«* War Lore—2,600 at 06 
Wit war Lees—1,600 it 03%. 
1932 victory Loan—08%,1er Victory Lena—07%, 07%, 
Ml? Victory Lore—00%.

• lew Victory Lore—07%.
1134 Victory Lore—04%.
1904 Victory Lren-44%.

nil the tonnes# ■ 
earning, «undent 
expenditure».

Any one who done not believe tint 
Creeds can produce the traffic should 
move to another country, red anyone 
who thinks that Canada cannot pro
duce men to administer honestly and 
capably the great railway properties 
that the Dominion Government has 
required levels a criticism it the char
acter of her cltlienshlp that should 
be resented. Oreads Is not trying V> 
create a Government-owned transpor
tation monopoly hut proposes to pro
tect her Investments red those of the

i«. W.F.MAH0/N&C0.1 JAMES MACMURRAY 
Managing Director.

93 Prince Wm. St., Bt. John, N.B. 
1U Horn. Bt.. Halifax. N. B.

unira a much rewiftr densely at Uni
te to sadffs a railway to sgsenls area [Receipt of Order from C. 

R. Means Opening up of 
Mines Again.

urns ef traffic If handled et pre-war 
train raffe ousts and at prewar freight 
red smaagsr raton would hare store 
the B retom rebotoatlil net earnings 
from there searcca clone, red with 

Moll end Miscellaneous enrn- 
wonld here covered 

all the System's Plied

Halifax .1. Bt. John

UpttKpfffg. l
ML'

heavy gxqwtb *ad tiaie fee* giro* that 
syetoe a# «ffpsrurally to iruuraa— tie 
average traie toad greatly, whleh has 
had ma* ta 4» wità «het fiystesa * 
favorable showing. le 1919 the C. P. 
R. with g density of $46,MS ton aile* 

IgM* of fine had ae advantage 
over tira Caeadtâh Northern in freight 
traffic of nearly 80 per cent, aud In 
some previous years this advantage 
hP<. berm Sven greater. The Canad
ian Northern'* development ha* been 
good as 1* shown by the foitoulng la

immrnesa, N. 8^ April $.—A
Bm asking for resumption aft 

1,000 tons of coal 
lek^Ktie Canadian National : 
iys, rwehred here late yeeter 
sans that the management oft 
Tgmeae oollerle* will be enabh 
■open mine operations and carr; 
obably until navigation commei 
hen it to confidently expected 
ade conditions will improve.
At a special meeting yesterdaj 

iq the Board of Trade pas» 
tipn urging the Federal Got 
to put the Canadian Got 
merchant manne vessels 

as coal carriers between 1 
i end Quebec.

Charges.
_______ ilp* Com—iff at 25%, ftfi at

24%, 300 at 26, $0 at 24, 26 at 21%, 
70 at 25.

Steamships Pfd—6 at 69, $6 nt If. 
15 at 66, 16 at 66%, 76 at 64%. 

BrasHian—26 at $1%.
Dom Textile—10 at 111.
Canada Cem Com—26 at 68%, 26 at 

51%, 86 St Iff.
Dom Iron Caro—fiO at 42. 
Shawinigaa—60 st 102%.
Montreal Power—10 at 82%, 26 at 

58%. 86 at 60.
Ontario Stool—26 at $2. 10 at 62%. 
Abitibi X D—46 at 27%, 16 at 37- 

%, 1* at 87, 88 at 87%.
Bell Tdfophon*—4S at 104, 36 at 108.

Near Seme U. ff. Road* Stead. Wu lx rely right te peint eut te de
adline the position ot many large
United gratae Railroads that could not 
sired comparison with the C. P, R. 
The following well knows roods could 
not in WM meet their operating ex 
presse:

provinces. In • commensense wny, by 
the operation ef die great Railway 
System as s eerporatlon would «per 
•to It for bnrisean profits, red without

< , 1*3% U. I.
operating

■ipesses
690,IMS,M7 

Wf.lM.441

lli.W4.ltS

Operating
DedcltBora lossPue. MilesRevenueYear Average 

F;tcai Mltos
Operated

ÏS
wi* . ire

23,US,171 
2,44*474 
3,697,444 
74*7,991

PenneyIvenle « R. ,......... 644.880,76$

■ns s#«opf,fft*i

Tone
gf Bd.

W.488 
Bt,MS 
31,411 
80.477 
94334 
44.199

fo est* font shut 
Jtimt Sfftfe, IMS. fits end of ttu first 
yw for which a System Repest wns
SSf’JVdÏ
Hcs, esore th*S

SESTt

Carried 
10 536,769 
12,930,440 
13,884,474 
13J»9441 
M,4ff$W 
14,604,411

48$,U
448,7* WESTERN FARM WAGES.

Wlsnlpeg, Man., April 6.-A ma 
Mdnetton in the wages paid to 
ends this year 1* evident by a ’ 

le obtained from the provt 
piloyment offices here tx

K2"Thepolitical lntertarsues.OeOrdlsatloa
the favorable factors da* 

with the sauk 
Trunk Into the

to25$ In sum «matries has net Lnnrretlds Palp 46 nt «%.833 bat tn get mesSri the rsttwwy 
iis peUttm «he era ristumm, end

lests n» I
gi mutton Rlordon—160 si Id, * it 107%,

IS nt 10S%.
B C Pish—66 nt 49.
Quebec Hallway—40 at 34 
Atlantis drear Oom—44 at 39, 69 nt 

9i%, iae re w%.
Breweries Com—* nt IS.

Hirer Ooss-199 nt 11%, is et

4*414 at tbe Orsei.. »,
Natierel System Is dm rep ■he at the so

hrejr<ed**e railways. Cseads in 

this range* I» brash lag e new trail 
sod H the gresret erelltlre Is

» M

tn res Mettons! System la which, ee 
poWtee set, the C >. B, has had p
Emir* msrhed
C ». «■ The

the
the ad vantas» ot 

trot * the deld Is
Is

was prior !» the4L P. B. them5£The dollars par month and boon 
miiTre starts and sixty per a 
I bus# dh sue fier until- the- 
. *n4k The rat

MM mile, ol lire have

tzrus:-n ». 8.red whenB.S71XB 71 mConst Ktienatoe. ssd'the rapnistlsn Brand Trank will also supply * » NrtlraSnffiwre Sntemje 
between dm Mesure had Wsntsra srailerge maneara the prapestl* * Irish OaasOs » meet ralusWe Met,

Id ------ * »1%.
* (4%, 4M ri 14.

at eonplee Is siren ne el

‘fcl
■faite ^ y ,4 •ri..

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, HaMit, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL f '

Orders executed en all Exchanged.

. .

-1

We have just secured 
a new block of

Province of N. B. 
6 p. c. Bonds

and will be glad to hear 
from investors while 
the supply lasts.

Bxempt 
from local 
taxation 1 n 
the Province 
of New 

Brunswick.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
6T. JOHN — MONCTON 

FREDERICTON

PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKER# AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A*
Cable Address—“PaJenss, Mebii*." All Lending Codée Used.

i1
:v
1

m
A
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—— %CLASSFŒD ADVERTISING
Two coé» per word eetfc awertietf . 

r 4 »M™* dftrge twenty-five cento.

• • — • tn

Business Caifcki>6.

I

iêüis :'r J : •
ki i to Motor V*v 

of Electrician* Pawed.

MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP. WANTEDMltO BTAHT1NO AND IBNITtON

Trouble Repaired. Meter end Oeaere- 
fer Work Timing.
▼Met Bey end

r’"1 MiTietoT'Ce*— n
| ITT Helen toteet, to. ittam, Hi to j

T^MBlfWSRr bright, «at .r-
wearing young men to travel with 
gahnger and learn eejeenmnahl». 

W°od pay while learning. Apply room 
108 Royal Hotel, between 9 and 11
*«*• . ,»

W*NT» ÎÏ« 7'«na impl
te eeli liae of well-known 
machine specialties, 

ply giving Util detail* of previous ex
perte# ec. Will pay premium to right 
man. Box 72.

'nrness line. WANTED—A middle aged 
keeper in family of one to three »* i i 4

* À 4 aEAL PRODUCE
Armature Winding.5 tore Modem improvecountry village.FROM LONDON Repaired. M. mente and electric tight», eeay posi

tion. Apply stating age, salary waul
ed and references to Boa No. 76, Alma» 
Albert County. N. B.

user rates for Urn city sad
>

Marc* 80

Manchester Line
*rwm Manchester 
Mar. t—Ma*. Mariner 
March It—Men. Shipper... .April 27 

Via U. e. Porta
Apr* to—Man, Merchant ... April SO

Aria»n H I f I 1 i s 5
HKW Bill N.'jWICK AU^KXCBA*'ll- 

Ht Manh Hoad—Hlah-Urada. Oaatan- 
M UM> M Umei Can. All Make.

prit O.-OATS-Ow 
to. I, to to Ml No. I,

nttoba

T8—Bag. to toe, «S.3C

a a* last year:to the 
at Ike head to Brueeela itm Te MaMhMtar 

April Ifwaa officially handed ever to 
Mr by the Local Coa.cll to Wo 
, toe ameadmento to the ntet-yr

ROYAL HC>TP4 (/.J 

King Street

WANTED—lady eompaalOH <a or 
about fleet we* in May. dee with 
eome eiperlenoe In auraing prate- 
red. Apply by letter to Lady TlUey 
222 tier mala street, 6L Jobs.

WANTED—TcBchèrâ, both mala sad 
female for the eeeeon for tbs -_rV_ 
Hiuuraer for the playgrounds. Apply 
by letter, Mrs. A. C. D. Wftsos, 6S 
Carmarthen street.

Regain ^erswnw. sis. M. 48ft, Re*. 
K S7S-U. Ap.30. m Wbd. MB lil 1SJ» IMS All 

Then U1 «5* U.M 11.2» 1.U 
m.. Ml 7.00 11 to 12.0» 111 
Sat... AM f.M It* 12J( A10 
ana. AM T.H 12.«r 1.04 All 
Moa. 0.40 1.04 LW 1.40 1.14

ooeron or chibo.hactic 
DR. M. AR1HUB WSdTJBUP.of alectrttiaae were panard sad 

dead aadtbe matter of oraamaatal 
a or Doeglae Avenue taken up at 

meetlag at toe ceauRoe

Haute
Say laetltutc. I tMl at.. aptuM^ee--Brea. 0*1.28: ehorta, 

, par too. car lota, 124 

Meat easterns, 20 14 

hotceet creamery, 64

M to 24. .
-Per bog, car lota, 01

RAYMOND S JJOliSHT Y CO. LTDOotejir Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Unto.

•* UwMa M. 4*1.
SALESMEN WANTEDMARRIAOS UCSNOa* 

marriaob UC'juNaae lamed at Wi 
■W » Itala at.

•TEAWihi IN PORT. FURNESS, WITHY * CO., 
LIMITED

W. F. O’CONNdfc, K. Cohoflold proatood sad Com- 
Thornton. Frink. Bulla* 

and CouaoUlon oBrian of 
and Donovan, Meeker and

•S — A ueitieapecuus
Duoafl Head -Mo. A 
Wa—No. 1,

OIL COMPANY
BUI

J ottaWa *;

Legal Counsel
Practice In Court confined to Courte 

of Dominion Jurisdiction.

Rural Bank Building, HBVBNtlB
Wbert AbKIuu Hlsh-Smto 
U* Ml lor Aula, and Mol

hie Koaeat wnpMtun. amgut had«MteTto PPL! CO.. 14 North 
LwbrlcucTel. Main Mid.Né. In •L John. N. B. mom ouageutoa empleymaut with us AGENTS WANTEDtm sad at the suae titre duuhie his *u-ReportFtasi Ws reguvs a maa of «teasLm* Uuei uui or Write lor Pull rtr Ocular*. M. 4M.■ pommtuUmw at AiumMo sad

■ public affaire recommended payment
■ of the following departmental ac- 
■roeoie; public works, $2,838.94; waur
■ gad sewerage, $i,842.M; public safety,
■ *•70.87; treasury, 1874.87; harbors.
■ Berries sad public lands, $8,796.83 and 
■Cported payment* of $117446.04 (or 
■lbs month of March. Adopted.
■ The report of the committee of the 
■wboie was adopted as published yes-
■ 1er day with the exception of the seo 
■Mon giving the New Brunswick Tele*

ms Oa permission to relocate their 
es on MiUidgevUle Avenue, which 
■ referred book tor further consid-

N IN STORE.
11 5.—According to re
al the Dominion Bur-1 

ce tor the week ending ' 
21 the quantity of grain 
» different public eleva- 
t Canada has increased 
ishele In wheat; barley, 
s; flax, 60,022 bushels, 
76 bushdls. Oats Indl- 
se of 319,078 troshels as 
i the previous week.

RORT OF ST. JOHN, N. to 
Wednesday, April A 101L

strong personality, who would appro. VIOLIN*, MANDOLINS 
A** AH tiuma toeirumwaui and -iew*
3TDMRT Sydney SUmr,

districts. Bui Or y or 
ply N. B. branch The National Ufa. 
offices Union Bank Bldg„ St lobs, N. 
B. W. W. Titus, PTOV. MgB.

Ap-‘ciste a life's position with a fast
growing concern, where industry 
would he rewarded with for aboveVICTORIA HOTEL
avavage aarauga. Mauled proOoRutwl»—Oau uch Annul, 81, 

Drew, Advocate; gw ack Wilfred D. 
Mills, Prewort: gw ack Tethya, 20, 
Tboomeon, Advocate; gw uch Hayo, 
07, Iktulkncr, ParrOboro; utr Oran- 
ville UI, 04, CaikhiA 177, McKlanoe. 
WeetporL

Better New Ttaa Bver. tarred. Apply ta Mr, Manor, wcew 
27 KINO STREET, HT. JOHN, *. D floor. Ml Pnaew William straw.

SL John Hotel Co, Ltd.
Proprietors,'

A. M, PHALLI PH, Manager.

G. G. MURDOCH. MJEJLC PONTHAIT Agent* dneltiag Pruu*.
finishes and frames. Write UnitedBsUblished 1870

GItU Engineer and Grown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMABTHifiN STBBH8T 
Phones M. 61 and ML 666

Art Company, 4 Brunswick A va, To
ronto, OauGOODS FOR SALE

Clears^ Tuesday.
CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! Do your 

women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits?
We have thousands of yards that will 6.8. HARBINGER FOR BALE, Ml 
be sold as low as $2.76 per yard, 1-2 re- in first class running order and can 
gular price, in goods 64 to 56 indies be seen at Connors Broa, Ltd, Wharf 
wide. This is an excellent opportun- at Black's Harbor. Our mason for 
ity to get materials in better quail selling is we have too many boats for 
ties than usually found in women s one lino to make It pay. We are net 
fabrics and also take care of the selling her for any fault than above 
children needs. C&U at our store ad- mentioned. For price of this boat 
dross, 28 Charlotte SL, ENGLISH & apply to Lewis Connors, Manager 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

, A. M. ROWAN 
'Phone M. 396. 331 Main St

FOR SALE
Donald. Dlgby; gw uch Aiwwana, 31, 
Draw, Advocate; gw acta Tettayn, So, 
Tbomwoe, North Head; ga, seta Raya,

MONEY MARKET.
rll 5—Close ; 
mce; bar gold 106s 6d. 
r cent. Discount rates, 
4 to 6 per csnL Three 
13-16 to 614 per oent

! For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER.
62P Main Upstairs). Tel M. 3413-11.

■nwuoa.Bar all- The Commlsalowor of Safety pre- 
Bbimted his report for the year 1826 
■nod U was rooelvel and ordered 
jgrtotsd m the oily socounu and re-

i’amts. Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies. Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House ruriuamng Goods.

67, Faulkner, Five Islands; str Gran
ville 64, Galkins, Annapolis Royal.

Dufferin Head Balls Thursday.
The Duoaff Head le expected to mil 

on Thursday tor Dublin, Rotterdam 
and Hamburg. McLean, Kennedy, 
tdtd,. agents.f Water Raise

Colwell Fuel Co^ lid.
Biruminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coed.
Phones West 90—17.

hlpbulldlng costs, It Is 
£28 a ton, as compar- 

ton In England.

i

rotas tor the year 1811 tor the 
and parishes of Tsnnsstsr and 

himanda he the «uns as last your. 
This met with no opposition from the 
aouneUlars of the parishes affected 
Sid passed. Councillor O'Brien asked 
lé be tarnished with a copy of the 
wmI astute valuations in the parish of 
■dBMMtnr and this was promised him. 
He also made a plea far the employ- 
■Mat of men living in the county on

W. Simms Lee,
r. c a.

George H. Holder.
a a.

LEE 6l HOLDER,
Balls far BL John. Maritime Steamship Co* Ltd., Black’s 

Harbor, N. B.The Lord Antrim anBed from Hans- EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCburg on April 2nd, direct for 8L John 

with general cargo and loads here for
IkiiArinriMl All-M-fUMS'llB FOR SALE.—House and Lot situat

ed at Je me eg; 7 room bouse, good cel
lar, garage, bam, 14 apple trees and 
about an acre of land; near school, 
church stores and boat landing. For 
further information apply to F. A. 
Fownee, SL Stephen.

FORTUNE TELLINGQUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, X 8. 
Booms 18, 20. 21. P. O. Box 722 

Telephone, tiackville, 1212.
Irish porta McLean, Kennedy, LtiL, During the winter months and until 

the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and BL John,

vc just secured 
ew block of

nee of N. B. 
i. c. Bonds
11 be glad to hear 
investors while 
>ply lasts.

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL West, 
upstairs.

Lost Sailing.
The Found Heed is at Hamburg 

loading general cargo tor this port 
and will be the last sailing of the 
Heed Line from SL John this season. 
McLean. Kennedy, LUL, agents.

Aquttanla for New York.
8.S. Aqultanla sailed from South

ampton on Sunday for New York with 
a large passenger list Many well- 
known people are aboard, Including 
Sir Wflmot Parker Herrlngham, C. M. 
C„ C. B.; Sir Walter Morley Fletch
er, K.B.E.; Capti and Mrs. Grant 
Dalton. Mrs. Walter Lewiston. Mrs. 
H. B. Devillier Schwab and Mins L. 
Wanamaker.

Designs and hhtimatas préparai to 
Custoener'e Requirments.freight shipments from the United PATENTS EMERY’SStates, especially from Boston and 

New York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern 8. ti. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
& & Keith Gann to SL John. This M 
a weekly service and shipments laa> 
tag Boston Thursdays will reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
«wrlshshle freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. a CURRIE, Agent, 
BL John, N. H.

CABINETMAKfcrxS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princes# Street 

8t John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

extension to Spruce Lake. FEAT HERS TO N H AU GH A CO.
everywhere. ^H^Offioïf Royal^k 
Baiidlng, Toronto; Ottawa eElcee, ê 
iOgin streeL Office# throughoet Can 
ada. Booklet free.

All Uncalled for suits ana over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many cases 
this price is lees than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL, ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

' FREE BICYCLE CATALOGUE sent 
on request by George McMullin, Elder- 
bank, Nova Scotia.

The rate is one-fifth of one per cent 
i the valuation of real estate on any 
ae U»» and the usual charges for

Drinking Fcontain
PIANO BARGAIN — Mason 

Hamlin mahogany case, in perfect 
condition.
Mecklenberg Street today and Thurs
day between 10 Am. end 6 pjn. Also

The Local Council of Women wrote 
■molly handing over to the city the May be seen at No. 10BINDERS AND PRINTERSfountain at the head of Brun
ie street and on motion of Commit- 
mer Frink the gift was ac.upte t 
4 the common clerk instructed *o 
itify the Council to that effect.
& S. Hunington wrote asking if the 
ty would care to buy back tin Green 
lad property purchased some years 
io bmhii father at a substantial re- 
ittioRljf the price paid at tha« time, 
if erred to the commissioner of lands

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMlLLAN PRESS

98 Prince Wm. titieeL Phone M. ^.<0.

S$X Exempt 
VC\ from local 
ÏÇ\ taxation 1 n 
In1 the Province 

of New 
IZ Brunswick.

CO.very handsome old mahogany round
N dining table, large and small tops. FOR SALE—One Holstlne Register

ed three years old Bull; 1 grade Bull 
one year old. Apply to J. E. McAuly 
A Co.

f Mends Sailed. nvSchooner Sank On 
French Beach Point

6J). Manoie, Capt. Dufour, aaUed 
last night tor St. John's, Nfld. Ae tor 
as Is known this 1h her last trip here 
this season. Nagle A Wigmore are lo
cal agents.

Pay. for , out-of-town accounts by 
’ Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollniw costs three cents.
00MIHI0N

smuHUi 6MC0AU
CeneralSales Ofpce' ,

‘ ............ .... MOWTWXAi,

k P. A W. F. STAHR, LiMltaD.

sr FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Sheet.

TO LEASE IN HALIFAX from MsX 
1st Warehouse space 2,000 sq. fL, firstobinson & Sons r a report

A request for permission to erect 
I electric sign at 79 Germain street 

tarred to the commissioner at 
works and city engine 3^.

À communication from the New 
runswlck Rolling Mills asking to be

Machinist» In automobile factories 
•earn from $28A0 to $44 a week, plue 
tftte and half for overtime and holi
days.

Bridgewater, N. 8., Aprib 6.—The 
two-masted schooner Moitié Gaâldll, 
commanded by Captain Boudreau, and 
Joseph Gasklll, of Grand Mann, went 
ashore this morning on French beach 
point on the east side of Petite Pas
sage, filled with water and rolled over. 
The eaptain end crew were- saved. 
The schooner is loaded with lumber 
which she woe carrying 
southalde of SL Mary's Bay to Grand 
Manon

Otter Loading Groin.
6.8. Canadien Otter shifted to No. 

2^berth to toad grain yesterday, after 
pertlally coaling at the Rodney wharf 
on Monday. She will shift to the 
Rettingill wharf on Wednesday to 
take on more grain, after which she 
will complete her load with general 
cargo, sailing Friday tor Cardiff and 
Aronmouth.

floor. Contre of wholesale district
MONCTONN Electric elevator. Apply box 16 care

tEOBRICTON

ALL SIZES OFre their assessment ws* refer
Signa, Extension Ladder» 

and Treaties
H. L MACGOWAN & SON

HOUSifl AND SIGN PA1NTLKS 
■Phone Main 697. 79 Bruaeeia BL

BT. JOHN, N. B.

rod to the mayor to arrange for a
inference.

■ Tbs amended by-laws re, f Ou 4 tor 
Sudor vehicle lioensee and the lioens- 
.Wg and examination of Journeymen 
LSOtiicians were read a first, second 
iso third times and ordered passed 

I «Ml ordained and will come into of- 
Wot la thirty days' time, 
j Oa motion of Commise toner Bul- 
Mh the tender of W. K. Darnings 
pr the painting of the Governor Car- 
letoa Was accepted.

Hard Coalfrom the

«nment, Five More of C P O •
He C.P.O.S. taOjVe five man uae 

•eager llaer. scheduled to coma her. 
before the close of the «eeeon. The, 
are toe Corsican, Victoria, Wilts, 
Bmpress of France and Tunisian. The 
Corsican la due on April 11 from Liver
pool with 374 cabin and 184 steerage

now in stock.

inicipal Near-Beer Bars R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.
Display Crape Rsas and Suit Cases.

W. have a large assortment whleb 
uttering at moderate prlcea.and ;ers. ws ore

At Work Again.
The auxiliary schooner•Rayo, which 

went aground at the entrance to St. 
Martins harbor recently, and arrived 
In SL John Monday night. She dock 
ed at Market Slip, where she Is tak
ing on cargo for Five Islands, N. 8. 
She woe refloated without damage be
ing done, and is none the worse for 
her temporary sojourn oa dry land.

Douglas Avenue Poles Quarter-Million Investment on 
Coast Wiped Out by Legis
lation.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

poration
► NDS
% 5.90 p.c. to 
1.10 p.c.

Commissioner Frink read a number 
M letters re the putting Up of orna
mental poles on Douglas Avenue. The 
Mew Brunswick Telephone Co. and 
the C, P. R. wrote that they had no 
poles there. The Western Union and 
Urn Power Co. expressed a willing- 
Mss to. co-operate with the city. 

Comeâeaioner Thornton expressed 
that the matter wauld not 

I auJVed

9 and 11 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 448. STEAM BOILERS
ELEVATORSVancouver, April 6.— The British 

Columbia Legislature having decided 
that all near-beer bars in this prov
ince moot go out of business, a de
cided atmosphere of gloom bangs 
around alj the erstwhile joyful quar
ters where men have been wont to 
drown their sorrows in ginger ale and 
pop, and maybe something stronger if 
the bartender happened to be oblig
ing. The bright lights have been 
dimmed, and here and there the feel
ing of a sadness is accentuated by 
crape solemnly draped around the big 
mirror back of the bar.

The near-beer men have some rea
son for sorrow. Acting on a tip, pre
sumably direct from headquarters, 
they have id the past few months in
vested over a quarter of a million 
dollars in fixtures and stocks, fifty- 
seven more or less ornate bars hav
ing been opened in the downtown dis
trict of Vancouver alone. Caen bar 
has paid a civic license of $500, on 

rebate

We offer -MatheeoiK steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from etock as follows:

*EW
L—Portable on wheels, 66 H. P. 

No. 10, 48" dia, 16'4r long, U; 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 9. 44" dtiu, 16 -0" UÔ pounds 
W. P.

8.—Verticals, 30 BL P, 86" 
meter, iOù’ high, 126 pounds, W. V. 

USED
1.—Vertical Manue, 

season, 72” dla, ••<F hlgn, lJo 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further detail» anj 
prlcea

yft'-xl. MATHESON A CO* LTD, 
^ Boilermakers

- Nova Scotia

manufacture Electric Freight 
passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait 
era. etc.
r s. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. H

to drop. Now tint the 
■Ry were paving this street U should 
M possible to get something better 
Sooting than the poles now m use 
there. The letters were laid on the 
table with the understanding that 
Commissioner Frink would move fur- 
Uf.et in the matter.

Commissioner Tb-vrntoa was given 
■Stiiortiy to make contracts with the 
PUM| users In the city market ou the 
lame rental basis as lost year.

Body Found With
Skull Crushed In The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

investing secure 
>f offerings. Cor- 
:nce invited.

FARM MACHINERY Engineers and MachinistsGame Protector, Missing for 
Eighteen Months, Had Life 
Threatened.

UMVc.it i-uuwe
ji.fjAiLLAGki AND

BUtilMtaXti ilrkVii IN kit 4, 
J P. LYNCH, 2«W Union Btreeu 
Gei'ear prices aad terms Uetura 

buying elsewne-e.

iron and Brass Casting*. Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.
or...

Bchaectifcdy, N. Y., AprB 6.— The 
body of John H. Woodruff, game pro 
lector, missing since Thanksgiving 

1819, was found today covered 
stones and the skull crushed.

The body lay in tho deepest hole of 
a small stream which is dry most of 
the year. It was in the woods prob
ably a quarter of a mile from the 
state road between hero and Amster
dam and about nine miles from this 
city. Woodruff’s gun was gone, bat 
there were still cartridges tn his 
pookst, besides bis watch and a con
servation pamphlet. Arbutus hunters 
found the body, which lay in a spot 
four feet from where woodcutters had 
worked this past winter. Woodruff, 
12 years old, had recently been ap^ 
pointed game protector and started 
out on hi* duties Thanksgiving morn
ing. He was believed to be looking 
for a foreigner suspected of game law 
violations. His life had been threat
ened.

Woodruff was nearly six feet toll 
and a rugged outdoor man'. The coro
ner told that the condition of the 
body indicated that a powerful man 
bod struck the blow which crushed in 
the whole top of the officer's heed.

The day Woodruff disappeared was 
Immediately after an ice storm and 
freeze ap, and it Is probable that the 
concealment under stone slabs was 
effected at a later date.

N SECURITIES 
NY, LIMITED

rerness Collieries 
Resume Operations

Receipt of Order from C. N. 
R. Means Opening up of the 
Mines Again.

SOFT COALPOYAS fit CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

l>ay,
with

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
Full lines of Jewelry and Wateheo. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 296i41
New Glasgow, •I MACMURRAY 

aging Director.
Vm. 8L, St. John, NJ. 
i St.. Halifax, N. si

Mam 42which, however, a pro rata
may now be expected. i Min st.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy.

F1KJ6, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All lu One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1634.

All sjoorts formerly rèstrtcted to 
men will be indulged in at the Ulyro 
ilc Games for women to' be held In 
Aonte Carlo, from March 24 to 31. 

There
running, Jumping, hurdling, javelin 
throwing. Women will be represent
ed from England, France, Italy, Scan
dinavia and Switzerland.

Take To Bootlegging.

IThough the date of actual closing 
has not yet been announced, the 1«0 
bartenders are all nusy lookiug for 
more permanent occupation, a large 
number of them will drift back to the 
States, whence they came, and not a 
few more or less openly hint that 
they will turn their attention to the 
bootlegging business when the new 
British Columbia Liquor Act comes 
Into force, their special care being 
transient visitors who may bo unable 
to obtain permits to buy liquor here 
during their short stay.

Closing of the bars will have Mme 
effect on the rental situation, 
eorvgtive estimates are that Vancou 
ver landlords will lotie at least $10,000 
a month, for many of the places will 
remain empty for some time. There 
are 412 places In the province selling 
neer-beer, either by tho glass or by 
the bottle, and all are hit by tho new 
law. There is still some slight hope 
that clubs will be permitted to nour
ish as of yore, but this is by no 

Appllcatigt 
club licensee hare reached

Inverness, N. S. April 6.—A tele will be basketball, football.asking for resumption of the 
■uif 1.000 tons of coal per 
■toe Canadian National Rail- 
received here late yesterday, 
that the management of thew SHIPPING AS USUALUNES' oollertee will be enabled to It was a case of love at first sight 

when I met Billy.”
“Then why didn't you marry UtmT” 
“I met him again so often.”

JOHN J. BRADLEY•open mine operations and carry on 
Obably until navigation commences, 
lum it to confidently expected that 
ide conditions will improve.
At a special meeting yesterday et- 
rnooQ the Board of Trade passed a 
notation urging the Federal Govern- 
ant to put the Canadian Govern 
ent merchant manne vessels Info 
B aa coal carriers between Nova 
lotto end Quebec.

Western Assurance Co.
. 8. A.
iding Codes Used.

F ire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—-Strike —-Explosion 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

The leading Canadian Fire and
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FfUNK A SON,
St. John, N. B.

bar t* T*k»#tod t* Ms*
. CATARRH
k ol tta.

IBLADDER

Don-

MANS ïr@— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
CLL JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents.

■beanWESTERN FARM WAUES.
rhange.
L John, N.B.
/inntpeg, Halifax,

Lipeg, Man., April 6.—A marked 
on in the wages paid to farm 
this year to evident by a wage 
obtained from the provincial 

offices here today

SUB NEW EimNOH mSMIOVi
THERAPION NO. j 
THERAPION No 2
WÜB Diseases. Ho 3 for Ohroele Weakness*.

jailors to eighty-five dollars per 
month and board under eight months 
contend*. A surrey «hows that 1.460 
farm helpers will be required In the 
province during April, and It Is stated 
that hundreds of men tn- Winnipeg liquor recently makes it certain that 
have accepted farm Jobe daring the not all there applications will be

favorably considered.

ns for 62
, Victoria

during the past three weeks, but the 
recklessness with which many estab

lished clubs have been handling

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 199ft,

tr«i
dollars par month aad board an- 
•ding starts and sixty per month 
«^■ilhereafter until- the-

IEAL
ln*the Sted* SUUm eis:n 
the production of motor veûMdea. fe*»?M The imte prevsUlns tor

couple» fs Stveo u eâstati last few toy,
'

/ .'$|s
s

.v - jk E, fi . 5fife

Great Auction Sale
—OF—

HORSES
At Grand Trunk Stock Yards, 

Point SL Charles, Montreal.
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 

12th and 13th, at 10 a.m. each
day.

200 young serviceable Horses—just out of the lumber camps where 
the reason’s worit Is over. These horses are good workers, in good 
condition, weighing from 1,200 to 1,800 pound*. If you are In need 
of horses of this kind, be sure to attend this great Auction Sale. 
There horses will be on view on Mm 
Yards. Make a note of this sale and

lay, April 11th, at the Stock 
on hand promptly.

For further particulars write or wirexJ^W. Jacobs, 29 Hermine 
Street, Montreal.

I

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

•atone 81. Vtacaet
Su Lucia 

Welded and Dwerere
«TURNING TO

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSCNQBRSe FREIGHT.

UTERATURE ON REQUEST
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StJohnWomanHeld 
On Murder Charge

TNI WEATHER. ■■
Demonstration At 
Maritime Nad

fears ;
sN

Wanted To Travels
N JBp

i-Vi • 2Valu— > > ••Torooto, April 5.—rmmre %
V eoetumaa hl*to tram Ontario V 
\ to toe Maritime Proviso*.. V 
1 while the deprewlon la the % 
*• Northwest
V about stationary. The weather S 
S has been cold In the Wemern % 
*, iSoriacea with light enow % 
S faite. Elsewhere It has been N
V fine, and over the greater per- % 

lion ot Ontario quite warm
% St. John

■V
FYoungster Took Trip All By 

Himself—Boanled Halifax 
Train for Journey.

Alleged to Have Strangled In
fant Child at McAdam — 
Preliminary Hearing Today

Evidently Concerted Attempt m

Alarm Clocks .to Intimidate Men Who Re
cently Entered Co's Employ

v VOL XIII..i

555
mm

îsjr :z?rmTT&.nz
sides, now that the darn are etiwtchlnc out, one rosily wants 
to enjoy the elenr, bracing air ot the “Top O' the Morning."

STURDY, ATTRACTIVE LITTLE TIMEPIECES 
win call yon promptly mi jest the proper moment. They are 
nicer nickel plated, hare good strong storm and keep exoeV 
lent time. Beet, perhaps, they ere unusually good nine at 

ONLY $2.00 EACH '
SEE OUb KINO STREET WINDOW

A demonstration occurred st the 
premises of the Maritime Nail Works 
at six o’clock las; night, when a crowd 
of men and women, estimated at over 
1,200 persons gathered. Among them 
were many who are on strike or 
objects of the eocaUed "lockout" by 
several concerna In the city, includ
ing the Maritime Nall Works, while 
the othefrs were sympathisera.

The former employees of the 
pany have been out since before 
Christmas. They claim to have been 
locked out and refused to return to

The sTx-yearold son of Geo. Mason, 
residing on Main street, got tired of 
olty monotony yesterday and decided 
he would take a trip. He didn’t noti
fy his parents ot his intention, and 
at a favorable time he slipped away 
from his home and Journeyed to the 
Union Station. He watched the trav
ellers hustling about and toUowed the 
crowd to the Halifax express and 
hoarded the troth.

After he was missed from fils home, 
in the early part of the afternoon, 
members ot the family became wor
ried and a search was inst ituted. The 
last anyone had seen of him was at 
the Union Station. Someone had no
ticed a youngster, answering to his 
description, board the Halifax train. 
A wire to the conductor oC the train 
brought the information that a lad 
who said his name was Mnaon was 
aboard. He was taken off the train 
at Moncton and given in charge of 
officials who sent him back home on 
the train arriving at 9.30 iu the cven-

S her Iff Hawthorne, Prederiotnn, was 
. in the city yesterday with a warrant 
? for Margaret Long, wanted in York 
? County on the charge o-f murder. With 
j* the aid of Detective Biddescombe Miss

■ Long was located at the home of a 
2 relative on the West Side. She was 
J taken to Fredericton last night where 
2 she will be given a hearing today be- 
2 fore Magistrate Limerick.

Allegation LSld

I*: It Is alleged that the woman arrest-
■J ed gave birth to a child at MoAdam . _____ . _ï on the night ot March 19th. The fol- °»‘f former dettes when the company 
/ lowing morning she appeared »t her I opened up In January, after a short 
/Iwork in the C. P. It hotel there aa <**>= down, beoanae ot rame frier-
■ ; usual. The suspicions of the manager »nce wht<* claimed to nave.
? | became aroused, and believing some- The company declared the open shop 
. I thing unusual had occurred, there was aQti ready to give employment

a search of the young lady’s apart- and all who applied.
There have been many men. rest- 

dents of St John, outside of the Nail 
Workers’ Union, who have gone to 
work at the company’s plant Picket
ing, it is said, was carried

m
*236 W' 134•4> Daw:

—62,38Victoria..............

BattlefCh-d ....
Prince Albert .
Moose Jaw................. 17
Winnipeg ..
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London ....
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Ottawa.. ..
Montreal .. ..
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%30M*b Railway and T 
. Meeting H, 

Mines Whi 
Several Pla 
Trade May

3432■W
W. H. THORNE4CO,LTD.-HARDWAREMERCHANTS 1 É7742%

7643%
6832N to 6 pm. Open Saturday till 16 pmlStore Hours:—6 -B0% 13486V

«44.32N
%
% Forecast

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
wind*, fair, net much change 
In temperature.

Northern New England — 
Pair Wednesday and Thurs
day; somewhat warmer on 
the Eastern M&saachUM* t * 
coast Wednesday, moderate 
southeast and south winds; 
flair weathef Wednesday.

% In a bath room there was
found the body of an infant, only a 
few hours old. strangled to death.

Sheriff Hawthorne was notified and 
on the following day (Monday) he 
went to McAdam and investigated the | some time in an effort to dissuade

men from entering the employ of the 
company, but failed to be effective.

London, April 5.- 
aû coal mining In G 

fact

%■W rç/Vulcanite Roofing%
V%
%% for Ike public la 

tight is whether the 
tend I» the railways 
of transport and ei

■■V tag.
%% He was a bright little chap, attrac

tive and wide-awake. Re became the 
pet of those on the train who learned 
of his desire to see things and was 
the most popular traveller on the 
train. He was treated u> a feed on the 

. dining car, and was the possessor of
nk Smlni Trt ïf lhm wï * pocket tuU ot surer coins, which 

*r„t” ", he preudiy displayed when he alight-
î tta’SS ed at the station oh the return trip.

1,8 totormed the crowd at the station from their work, were the ohjeotsot » h had a g„e time, 
few uncomplimentary remarks Free! I - .
dent Marvin, of the company, when 
he left the office and walked through 
the crowd was also the target for a 
few wordy shots.

Learning that the crowd was gath
ering at the premises some extra po
licemen were despatched to the scene, 
and Commissioner Thornton, in charge 
of the public safety department, was 
also there to use his influence and 
authority in checking any disturbance 
that might possibly arise.

One of the employees, when seen 
by The Standard last night, smiled, 
when" the question of the demonstra
tion was referred to, and said he 
was not at all frightened. “I think I 
have a right to labor where I wish.
Honest work is not any too plentiful 
and I do not Intend to be frightened 
from earning a livelihood for my little 
family."

Covers Every Roofing Need■ case with the result that a warrant 
B" was issued for Miss Long.
* Since then the woman has been con- 

„ lined to her bed. On Monday the Sher-
* iff was notified the woman was able

■■

%
Act of Intimidation.% Tor your home, barn or abed, you’ll find Vlicaaite Roofing win 

your requirements—s roofing that will afford longer wear, better weather 
protection, fire-resistance and unusual attractiveness.

All Vulcanite Roofings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly 
saturated with specification asphalt Many are surfaced with crushed slate 
in its natural colors of slate green and deep red.

You wif also find several patented désigna that you cazmot obtain else
where. Altogether, you will feel well repaid just to see this Una of roof
ings. Stop in any time and let us show you samples.

S Yesterday’s demonstration was ve
to be about. He proceeded to McAdam garded by many as an act to IptimS- 
to make the arrest but on arrival 
learned that the respondent had left 
on the evening, train for St John. The 
Sheriff arrived here on the noon train 
Tuesday with the results as set, forth 
regarding the arrest.

Both Houses of i 
od the situation tod

%\\% % S S V V s % % s % %

| AROUND THE CITY *
Transport Workers’

THE AKÉRLEY CASE 
The case of Johnston Lodge, L. O. 

B. A. and Mrs, Grace Akerley was 
resumed before Mr. Chief Justice 
McKeown yesterday.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 

Heenan, 19 Queen street, will sym 
pathiae with them In the loss of their 
little son, William J., whose death oc
curred yesterday morning. The fun
eral will be held today,

decision as to whelk 
In that line in supp 
The throe branches 
lianes, the railways 
workers and the nri 
gsislriy tomorrow, 
to be a decisive da;

Threat te R

The most serious 
lion continues to be 
ot the mines by Hoc 
took strong 
places today égalés 
are peeU*ting their

Emerson & Fisher, limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

1

Princess Louise 
Hussars Get Ready

Liquor Cases i fIn Police Court i

Go Into Camp Sussex Latter 
Part of June for Nine 
Days.

Officer of Steamship Fined 
$200 for Selling Liquor— 
Other Cases Dealt With.

SENTENCED TODAY tigGeorge Drew and William Nairn, 
found guilty of very serious charges, 
will be sentenced this morning by Mr.

Nairn pleaded

The 8 th Princess Louise New Bruns
wick Hussars are starting in to get 
things rqady for the summer training 
camp to be held at Sussex thte sum
mer, about the latter part of June for 
nine days.

Col. Kinnear and Col Murray of 
Sussex, along with Capt. Ganong are 
starting a class ot Instruction at Sus 
sex armouries, about the 15th of this 
month, and hope to have the Cavalry 

very

Samuel Levine was Charged in the 
police court yesterday with having 
liquor in his possession unlawfully.

The liquor seized and on which the 
charge was preferred was seized by 
the liquor inspectors in the defend
ant’s dwelling.

H. S. Ritchie, for the defendant, 
moved that the charge be dismissed 
as he contended a conviction against 
the son could not be held to deprive 
the father of his rights as a house
holder.

W. M. Ryan for the prosecution 
contended that the act provided that 
any house against which a conviction 
had been secured would thenceforth 
cease to be considered a private dwel
ling within the meaning of the act 
and that the inspectors had been 
right when they preferred the charge 
against Levine Senior in view of a 
previous conviction secured aghinsi

<tiaa el aa Importa» 
burgh, Scotland.

A thousand minet 
pit head of the O.

Justice Crockett, 
guilty yesterday to the second count 
in the indictment against him. :

Rhondda, Wales, at
mended the with dr 
claie working the pi 
In several towns ha 
plications of strikti
employment pay.

OLIVE OIL CASE
An invesugatiqn into a case con

cerning two casks of olive oil taken 
from one of the steamers in the har
bor and delivered at a local store, on 
which it was said that no duty had 
been paid, was commenced by Col
lector Lockhart yesterday mornifig 
and will be continued today.

Evidence In
spirit going strong about 8u 
shortly.

The work to be taken up at this 
class will include. Animal manage- 

t and the care of horses in the 
open; Map Reading and Topography, 
Field Engineering, Drill and Field 
training, and the employment of cav
alry generally.

As the rates of pay for both men 
and horses has been increased, no 
difficulty is anticipated In getting the 
required number of 
only 65 pern cent, of the authorised 
establishment wUl be required to turn

Our Fifty-FifthAkerley Case
Four hundred del 

lag thirty-five uoloj 
lion workera attend 
the Transportaien t 
was. preceded by i 
executive commute 
Of the different un 
port federation do 
tide and U is repo 
considering other m 
minera as an IIW* 
toe measure being 
port coal- Berne 
in other trades ax 
they should permit 
coal in factories.

Report of fouiorit 
to be published bu 
to estimate the ex 
dustry is suffering 
criais, because tern] 
abort time have be 
mon recently, 
public and workers 
this is as good a 
threshing out the v 
duced wages.

Defendant States She Does 
Not Owe Johnson Lodge 
Money.

WORKSHOP OPENED.
The memorial workshop for dis

abled soldiers was opened yesterday 
attemoua and already there have 
been calls received for the services of 
the men. Sergt. Lloyd Ilees is in 
charge of the simp, and it Is hoped to the son. who was a member of the 
boon have it on a self-supporting s;-me household. The case was post

poned to this morning at 11 o'clock.

Anniversary Celebration* k
The case of Dominion Lodge, L. O. 

B. A. and Mrs. Akerley was resumed 
before Mr.

- yesterday.
Mrs. O’Brien, who was matron of 

the Wright Street Memorial Home 
testified that a square in question sent 
to the Home had a hole burned in it’ 
after it arrived.

Mrs. Helen Ross, daughter of de- 
fand&nL swore that she knew that a 
piano and furniture mentioned in the 
case was the property of her father, 
Mr. Akerley. She said the day her 
mother left tor the States she phoned 
witness stating that detective had ad
vised her to go away. Mrs. Akerley 
took the stand and stated that she did 
not owe Johnson Lodge a cent and 
that she dkl not go away because of 
any money trouble. She further said 
a delegation had called at her "home 
and got her to sign a statement to the 
effect that she had signed Mrs. Cur
tis’ name and told her she could go 
away. Regarding the running of a 
booth at tap*Exhibition, the defendant 
stated that she was told to put in a 
tender as the highest one in was for 
one hundred dollars so she put in a 
tender tor 311R, got the booth and got 
some members of Johnson Lodge to 
assist her. The amount taken in was 
31496. and there was about five bun 
ilred dollars of a profit which amount 
she paid cm the furniture for the Me 
mortal Home. Some $800 received 
from outside sources she paid into the 
Horn* She said she gave Mr. Kerr 
some receipts which he afterwards 
refused to return to her. Regarding 
a statement that $173 was received by 
her from Mrs. Kerr, defendant denied 
having received that amount 

The case will be resumed this after
noon.

this year, as

IChief Justice McKeown
►«S- Ship's Officer Fned

Ronchi Rugero was charged with 
selling liquor in violation ot the law. 
He was fined $200. The charge arose 
out of that of Charles John who was 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session unlawfully. John was arrest
ed on Sunday evening in company 
with George McLeod and while carry
ing a suit case filled with twenty bot
tles of liquor. After his arrest It 
transpired that John had purchased 
the liquor for $48 from Rugero, a 
Spaniard and an officer on the Iris

John’s case was posponed for two 
weeks, that against McLeod was dis
missed. G. Earle Logan appeared tor 
the latter and W. M. Ryan represent
ed the prohibition authorities in both 
cases.

A case against George H Brooks 
and George W. Lord, charged with 
acting together, breaking and enter- 
the warehouse of J. H. Poole & Son, 
Nelson street, and stealing a case of 
whiskey, was resumed and the evid
ence of Fred Harvey was given. G. 
Earle Logan appeared for the defence. 
The case was postponed tor a week.

The services of Lieut. J. Wood, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons from Tor
on la have been secured to look after 
the Instructional work on this course.

LANTERN LECTURE ENJOYED
A large and appreciative audience 

enjoyed a Lantern lecture delivered 
by D. C. Clark in the First Presbyter
ian Church school-room, West St. 
John. las. a'ght. Mr. Clark showed 
many v.„w» ut London, Eng., together 
with a special set of pictures for chil
dren. Tae scenes were gathered by 
Mr. Cl. A during a recent trip to 
the niothcr country.

N "occasion for which ‘we have engaged oar best efforts 
m securing for our customers quantities of good, 
reliable merchandise — to be offered to them at the 
biggest values they have seen in years.

a
Oil Tanker Strikes 

On Blonde Rock
This anniversary celebration will last for ten days only- 

beginning April 5th and ending April 15th. It is the aim of 
this store that each day’s values shall so impress the custom
ers entering the store, th#y will be so much satisfied with 
the quality of goods and the savings effected, they will in
duce others to come and look the values over too.

Th
SENIOR MISSION BAND 

The Senior -Mission Band ot Central 
Harriet Church met last evening at 
the residence of Mrs. Hurd. Garden 
street. The programme which was in 
charge of Miss Eudora Brown, was as 
follows ; Piano solo, Miss DeWitt; 
vocal solo, Miss Larkins; reading 
“The Frances Willard of Japan,” Miss 
Eudora Brown. Arrangements were 
made tor a pantry sale. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess and a 
pleasant social hour spent

NORMAL SCHOOL FORFEIT^

Bound to This Port from Hali
fax—Marine Agent Sends 
Government Assistance.

Westmerlan
Monctoi

Word was received yesterday by J. 
(’. Chesley, agent for marine and fish
eries, that the oil tank steamer Lm- 

went ashore on Blonde Rock,

A

poo a,
near Cape Sable, at 7.30 in the morn
ing. The Impoco sailed from Halifax 
Monday afternoon for this port and 
had a cargo of gasoline, estimated at 
20.000 casks.

Mr. Cheeley immediately ordered 
the government steamer Aberdeen, 
which was at Clarke’s Harbor, to the 
assistance of the stranded steamer. 
The steamer I rape royal, of the Imper
ial Oil fleet, which was due at Hali
fax today trom Colon, was diverted by 
wireless and ordered to the aid of the

LatiT yesterday afternoon the cap

tain ot the Impoco boarded the Aber
deen on its arrived and reported his 
ship hard on the rocks at {he bow 
and grounding heavily. Her 
is regarded as serious, but h 
entertained that she might be floated 
on last night’s high tide. Mr. Cheeley 
was unable to get in communication, 
with the steamer last night.

This wonderfuj value-giving is not confined to any one 
department. Every department of this big store shares in 
it, as you will learn by a visit here.

Prefers This t

i Made Into a. z cipality.The St. John High School Basket
ball team recently visited Fredericton 
und def -aled the Normal School team 
by a score of 29 to 22. A game be
tween ili^e two teams was to have 
been played in St. John on Saturday 
next, bu. Normal writes the capuun 
of the local High that a team cannot 
be got together, so the game is can
celled and Fredericton forfeits to SL 
John.

ni

St John Presbytery 
Special Meeting

Moncton," April I 
meeting ol the mi 
Westmorland held 
afternoon tor the p 
lug legislation ask, 
of Moncton, provld 
bon of the dty frt 
council passed a 
the legislature to 
ton bill eo aa to n 
the ehiretown insti 
separate municipal! 
the part of the nu 
cil was sntlslactor 
representatives pre

You will find it both profitable and interesting to watch 
the announcements each day.

Page 7 will tell you more about the immensity of this 
unusual event, launched to show our appreciation to the 
generous public for making our success during the past 
fifty-five years.

Arrangements Made for In
duction of Rev. W. A- Spen
cer in St Matthew’s <T»i»»vbVery Successful

Entertainment
ttion
was

Arrangements for the Induction of 
Rev. W. A. Spencer ae minister of SL 
Matthew’s Church were made at a 
special meeting of the St. John Pres
bytery held st SL 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. William 
Townsend of FairviBe acted as Mod
erator. It was announced that Mr.
Spencer bed accepted by letter the call 
extended ’to him by St. Matthew’s 
church. Elders D. G. Andrews and L 
W. Hutchinson represented the con
gregation. Rev. W. J. Bevis of Lome- 
ville is interim moderator. The induc
tion wUl take place In SL Matthew’s
church April 12th. Rev. R. M. Legate . , ^ .
will address the congregation. F. S. attending the legislature, and Mrs. 
Dcwltng will give the address to .the Richard Hooper is touring the pror- 
minister. Be,. W. J. Berls wUl pre- tac* th® &>teresta <* Die coming

health west
Mm. Hotter Is visiting the towns 

of CampbeHton, Chatham, Moncton, 
und St.

sr

Board of Health 
Meeting Postponed

No Longer I
G.T.R.

Andrews ChurchBridge Party and Dance Held 
at Mrs. McKeown’s Resi
dence by Royal Standard.

The F. A. Dykeman Co. 
Are Showing Some Ex
ceptionally Pretty 
Menses at Prices Far 
Lower Than Usual

■
>Owing to the absence of threnjnem- 

bers of the board of health the regular 
meeting of the board which was to 
have been held yesterday afternoon 
has been deferred until sometime next 
week. Chairman Kelly is absent on 
his official duties, Dr. L. M. Cnrren,

Ottawa, April 6— 
en. prime minister 
House of Common 
the government hi 

tion that the Gr 
had defaulted into 
April 1st, that this 
case. Mr. Meighei 
to the dilatory me 
preparing and cone 
tion proceedings, t 
that a further ext 
rolvtng further go' 
of the road with t 
control should not 
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to the Govern men 
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ment. Arrangeâtes 
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pleted and the at 
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1Two entertainments^ both of which 
were very successful, were held under 
the auspices of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, L O. D. E. at the residence 
of Mrs. H. A. McKeown yesterday. 
The .first was a bridge party In the 
afternoon at which twenty-two tables 
of players enjoyed a game of cards, 
prizes being won as follows: First, 
Mrs. Harold Mayes; second. Mrs. Car- 
ritte; third, Mrs. H. R Robinson, 
fourth. Miss Clara McGivern.

Mrs. Ernest Bowman was general 
convener for the bridge with the fol
lowing committee, Mrs. H. Fielding 
Rankine, Mrs. Daniel Mnllln. Mrs. J. 
H. Frink, Mrs. Will Foster, Mrs. Fred 
Harding. Presiding at the tea table 
were Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Regent of 
the Chapter, and Mrs. J. H. Frink. For 
the dance which was given in the 
evening, the guests, nearly one hun
dred in number, were received by 
the Regent, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, and 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown. Jones’ orches
tra furnished music for dancing. Mrs. 
F. Fenwick Fraser was general eon-

%
-Nothing more could be prettier than 

their silk mjddy blouses made in the 
abort Balkan style of One white Hu- 
autoe silk- The abort sleeves, sailor 
collar sot »Uk laeai trout are very 
effective, especially priced at HIS.

almost unlimited variety tram IL76 
up. Oee very 
with a Twdo 
fancy toes, the voile to hick grade aid 
the price only $3.16.

The popular round neck styles wtth 
kimono sleeves end embroidered front 
sell at IX.00, while the short shimmy 
style In voile with embroidered fronts 
are ottered et HM to SITS. Slip 
In and

g DELIGHTFUL PROGRAMME 
A programme containing many Items 

of great originality was presented last 
evening before the Bast End Boys’ 
Ciub under the auspices of the 
Juniors of Carmarthen Street Meth
odist Owreh. The entertainment was 
directed try Mise Hstella Barle. Sev
eral of those taking part were pupils 
of Iffi*
Boys’ Club.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALSCANADIAN RED CROSS MEETING.
On Thursday afternoon, 4 o’clock, 

Mr. F. B. McCready will address a 
public meetfhg in assembly room, 
High School, on the subject "Junior 
Red Cross Work.”—The Prevention 
of Disease, Mitigation of Suffering, 
Promotion of Health among Children. 
Red Cross workers and all others In
terested are invited.

side.
The report of the interim 

was accepted and the embers thank
ed for their diligence and wisdom. At 
their request they 
farther duties.

NOTICE.
Woodstock, Fredericton 
Stephen, and organising 
to carry on the educational 
to be launched on April the 24th. 
The campaign wiH be under the direc
tion of the ministry of public health 
and wtU be an endeavor to educate 
public opinion to the need of Child 
Welfare, antiduberculoats and social 
hygiene wort, and what mày be ac
complished by the cooperation of the 
general public wtth the health depart-

The Association of Professional En
gineers of the s Province of New 
Brunswick.

All persons practicing as Profes
sional Engineers in the Province of 
New Brunswick are hereby remind
ed that the period of grace allowed 
by the Engineering Profession Act, 
Chapter 66, 1920, within which regis
tration must be made, will expire on 
April 24th, 1921.

released from
are betag shown ium

AT CATHEDRAL
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc pon

tificated at tije Solemn Requiem Mass 
yesterday morning for the repose of 
the eoel of Rt. Rev. John Swi 
D_ third bishop of St John.
Wm. IL Duke, P4», 
priest. Rev. Raymond McCarthy, des- 

Simoyi.XhW, . sub-deacon, 
H. Raiàagi. ^master of cere-

style is made 
and vestee of

smart
firoOt

, Supervisor of the
||

Borden s Ht Charles or Jersey Milk 
“with the cream left in,,’* “the can 
with the oow on the label”—lg always 
as freeh and sweet ag on milking day. 
Your grocer can supply you.

S. K. Elkin. M. P„ left for Sydney 
last night to attend a meeting of the 
Dominion Steel Oorp. on Thursday. 
He will go direct from there to Ot
tawa. Mrs. Elkin, who accompanied 
him will remain In Sydney. .

D
Of the proceedings^THE DRIVE STARTED

the high Members of the Rotary Clnb start- ASKING AB 
Ottawa, April 6- 

nlgfct Senators T 
wick), Olrroir (No 
(Manitoba), and Bi 
ranbia), gave nolle 
garding the agreer 
etui money eu hi 
and the amounts e:

ed out yesterday on a drive to raise 
$3,000 for She boy scouts,'to cover 
their entrent expenses for the year. 
Every member of the club who was 
in the city was on the job and reports 
motived ■ ladles ted that

was bring given to the appeal
wm be

J- A. W. WARING, 
Secretary and Registrar, 

Box$4,BLJobn,N.B.
and Rev.

Co.them. F. A. DyMEMORIAL FUND
of the Way» sad ManasAMardi 26, 1901, presided over the dio

cese tor nearly forty-one years, aasMJyrsa.'s
Archbishop at Vancouver, become the afternoon, nr. H. 8. Bride

BROUGHT «806.
The Dart oar, vetoed hr the easterns

s?»..
of those interested in thetable were Miss Louise Scribner of 

spending a few days in 
week the guest U Ain. 
Btitott Row.

sirh rid et 
yesterday

R. H. Anderson and Mrs. Allan
to

ot both
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